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Summary
Transitions between the marine and freshwater macrohabitat have occurred repeatedly in 
the evolution of  teleost fishes. In this PhD thesis five genera of  northern Neotropical sea 
catfish (Ariidae), a marine teleost lineage that repeatedly adapted to freshwater habitats, was 
investigated with regard to shape changes in relation to macrohabitat transition. An underlying 
fundamental assumption is that many morphological changes are adaptive in nature and it 
was examined here whether similar morphological changes occurred with each freshwater 
transition. Two skeletal features, the opercle bone, that has been shown to be a good marker 
for habitat adaptation in teleost fishes, and the skull, a commonly used marker for habitat 
adaptation in terrestrial vertebrates, were investigated applying 2D and 3D geometric 
morphometrics, respectively. The resulting shape data was analysed using phylogenetically 
informed multivariate statistics. The application of  a mitochondrial DNA marker helped to 
verify species identities.
The distribution of  the investigated group makes it a rich subject to address the fundamental 
question on faunal evolution in the northern Neotropics. Another section of  this thesis 
concerns the investigation of  the dating of  lineage splitting events among Caribbean and 
Eastern Pacific ariid species, solving questions on the taxonomy and phylogeny of  the group 
but also testing conflicting hypotheses on the timing of  the rise of  the Panamanian Isthmus. 
To do so, a novel approach using Bayesian divergence time estimation was developed that 
constructs time-calibrated phylogenetic hypotheses from single-nucleotide polymorphisms and 
fossils for internal-node calibration. In the course of  this study new species and freshwater 
populations of  brackish/marine species were found and partially validated by mtDNA, 
nuclear DNA, or shape analysis, or all of  the above together. Comprehensive morphometric 
analyses showed that habitat has a larger effect on opercle shape than on skull shape, but 
phylogenetic relationships largely determine the position of  species in morphospace for both 
features. Freshwater species occupy a smaller area in morphospace than brackish and marine 
species. The Bayesian divergence time estimation revealed that most lineage splitting events 
among species from the two oceans happened during the Miocene, thus supporting findings 
for a longer and more complex formation history of  the Panamanian Isthmus.
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Zusammenfassung
Während der Evolution der echten Knochenfische (Teleostei) kam es häufig zu Transitionen 
zwischen den Makrohabitaten Salz- und Süßwasser. In der vorliegenden Doktorarbeit 
wurden fünf  Gattungen der im salzwasserlebenden Ariidae (Kreuzwelse) aus den nördlichen 
Neotropen untersucht. Sie zeichnen sich dadurch aus, dass Mitglieder der einzelnen Gattungen 
sich wiederholt an Süßwasserhabitate angepasst haben. Die zugrundeliegende Hypothese ist, 
dass a) Formveränderungen der jeweiligen Art auf  Grund von Anpassung an das neue Habitat 
auftreten können, und b) im gleichen Habitat die immer gleiche Form begünstigt werden 
könnte. Zwei Kapitel der vorliegenden Arbeit befassen sich mit den Formveränderungen, 
die mit dem Habitatwechsel einhergehen. Dazu wurden zwei Skelettmerkmale untersucht. 
Zum einen der Kiemendeckel, der bereits in anderen Knochenfischen als Marker für 
Makrohabitattransitionen eingesetzt wurde. Zum anderen der Schädel, der besonders bei 
terrestrischen Tieren Anwendung bei der Bestimmung von Habitattransitionen findet. 
Dazu wurde 2D respektive 3D geometrische Morphometrie angewandt und mit Hilfe von 
phylogenetisch-gestützter Statistik analysiert.
Das Verbreitungsgebiet der untersuchten Arten eignet sich hervorragend um fundamentale 
Fragen der tierischen Evolution in den nördlichen Neotropen zu untersuchen. Ein weiteres 
Kapitel beschäftigt sich der zeitliche Datierung von Artaufspaltungen der Karibik lebenden 
Arten von denen im östlichen Pazifik lebenden Arten. Diese kann Aufschluss über die 
Taxonomie und Phylogenie der Gruppe geben, sowie zu der Diskussion beitragen, ob 
der Isthmus von Panama nicht eventuell älter ist als bisher allgemeinhin angenommen 
wurde. Zunächst wurden die Artzugehörigkeiten aller untersuchten Individuen mittels 
mitochondrialen DNS Marker verifiziert. Die Formenanalyse ergab, dass es habitatspezifische 
Kiemendeckelformen gibt. Allerdings hat der Verwandtschaftsgrad einen stärkeren Einfluss 
auf  Kiemendeckel- und Schädelform als das jeweilige Habitat aus denen die Fische stammten. 
Generell lassen sich keine Hinweise auf  Konvergenz von Schädelformen von Arten aus 
dem gleichen Habitat finden. Der Formenraum, den Süßwasserarten einnehmen, ist viel 
kleiner als der von Salz- und Brackwasserlebenden Arten. In dieser Arbeit wurden neue 
Arten und Süßwasserpopulationen von Salz- und Brackwasserlebenden Arten gefunden 
und teilweise mittels mitochondrialer, nuklearer DNS oder Formenanalyse validiert. Die 
zeitliche Einordnung der Artaufspaltungen über die Entstehungsgeschichte der heutigen 
hier untersuchten Ariidae der nördlichen Neotropen unterstützt eine frühere Erhebung des 
Isthmus von Panama, und zwar bereits vor etwa 10 Millionen Jahren.
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Personal motivation
Almost wherever we go in the natural world, 
whatever we lay our eyes upon, a spectacular 
and stunning diversity of  organisms surrounds 
us. An innate curiosity makes me wonder how 
it came to such a variety that is expressed in 
different shapes, sizes, colours, physiologies, 
and more. As an evolutionary biologist, I 
pose myself  a question that already occupied 
Charles Darwin:
“How have all those exquisite adaptations of  one 
part of  the organisation to another part, and to 
the conditions of  life, and of  one distinct organic 
being to another being , been perfected?” – (On the 
Origin of  Species by Means of  Natural Selec-
tion, 1859, p.39, Dover thrift edition)
Selectional (sexual and natural) forces and 
random drift are drivers of  diversification of  
populations in natural habitats. The specific 
evolutionary forces of  phenotypic and geno-
typic diversification that promote evolution in 
general and more specifically adaptation and 
speciation can exhibit the same patterns and 
results from the same processes or not. To 
understand global patterns and processes of  
evolution, adaptation, and speciation, it is im-
perative to understand diversification on the 
smallest scale, that is closely related popula-
tions and species.
Recently, I was once more reassured that fo-
cusing on a specific clade can be most reward-
ing, as I listened to an inspiring talk by Prof. 
Erika J. Edwards during the 2016 Evolution 
Meeting in Texas, USA. She talked about the 
relevance of  studying individual taxa, instead 
of  big phylogenies and the major patterns of  
evolution. To make her point she presented 
the case study on the plant Viburnum, about 
which she and her colleagues study the evolu-
tion of  leaf  form and function. They found 
the cause for serration in leaves from temper-
ate taxa versus entire leaves found in tropical 
taxa. To make a long story short, this is be-
cause temperate taxa form their leaves in the 
resting stage of  the bud. As a consequence 
the individual leaf  has to be folded up in the 
most practical way, the result being a serrat-
ed leaf. Tropical leaves grow as they emerge; 
they are not formed within buds, because leaf  
growth never ceases. The pattern of  serrated 
versus entire leaves was obvious, but only af-
ter having been able to put the phylogeny to-
gether. The study of  the process could only 
follow after the pattern was identified. Only 
the relentless, curiosity-driven study of  a clade 
that has an excellent distribution pattern and 
a well-defined phylogeny made the unravelling 
of  the process possible. 
In my PhD thesis I focused on a group of  tel-
eost fishes with an elevated rate for speciation 
and morphological evolution (Rabosky et al., 
2013), namely Ariidae (sea catfishes). As the 
curious scientist I am asking: “Why is this?” 
Ariidae feature a special ability and that is the 
propensity to adapt to freshwater habitat and 
to speciate. During their evolutionary history 
they repeatedly occupied freshwater habitats 
(Marceniuk & Menezes, 2007), and as we saw 
during our fieldwork, they are still doing so. 
This ability could be a potential driver of  di-
versification therefore I aimed to investigate 
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the effect of  habitat on the shape evolution in 
sea catfishes as means of  a first approximation 
to understand the evolution of  this understud-
ied radiation. To understand the evolution of  
this group the geographic component is very 
important. In the case of  Ariidae, their evolu-
tion is closely tied to a major event at a global 
level, namely the origin of  the connection of  
North and South America in geological time 
scales. This event greatly affected the oceans 
worldwide and the evolution of  Ariidae, given 
the separation of  two oceans and the creation 
of  new habitats in the newly formed Caribbe-
an Sea.
General information about 
Ariidae (sea catfishes)
Ariidae are distributed in all tropical and 
sub-tropical regions worldwide in coastal and 
near-coastal areas and rivers (Marceniuk & 
Menezes, 2007). It is hypothesised that they 
radiated from the Tethys Sea in southern 
Gondwanaland, at a time when South Ameri-
ca and Africa were still connected but Austral-
ia was already disconnected from Gondwanal-
and (Betancur-R. et al., 2007). The systematics 
of  the Ariidae was recently revised (Acero P. 
& Betancur-R., 2007; Betancur-R. et al., 2007, 
2012; Marceniuk & Menezes, 2007; Betan-
cur-R., 2009; Marceniuk, Menezes, et al., 2012) 
either based on morphology (Acero, and Mar-
ceniuk and colleagues) or by a combination of  
molecular and morphological markers (Betan-
cur-R. and colleagues). Molecular studies 
were based on few mitochondrial and nuclear 
genes. Those studies resulted in the revision 
of  the genus Arius that formerly contained 
121 species (Teugels, 1996) spread on several 
continents. As a consequence of  the revisions, 
Arius is now restricted to Old World taxa, and 
New World Arius taxa were redefined into 
Notarius, Cathorops, Sciades, Potamarius, Occi-
dentarius, Genidens, Bagre, and Ariopsis count-
ing some 60 species in the Americas (Froese 
& Pauly, 2016). The presented chapters fo-
cus on the Ariidae from the northern Neo-
tropics, a region that encompasses northern 
South-America and Meso-America. Studying 
Ariidae of  that region has the advantage that 
we can make use of  a growing Neogene fossil 
record that includes otoliths, partial skulls, and 
spines, which are useful for time calibration of  
molecular trees.
New species are frequently described, still, 
from Meso- and South America (Acero P. 
& Betancur-R., 2002; Betancur-R. & Acero, 
2004; Betancur-R. & Acero P., 2005; Marce-
niuk, 2007; Betancur-R. et al., 2008; Marceni-
uk, Betancur-R., et al., 2012). New discoveries, 
as presented in this PhD thesis as well as in 
the work of  other researchers, lead to more 
and more new species in need of  formal de-
scription (Betancur-R., 2009; da Silva et al., 
2016; Stange et al., 2016). Due to this fact I 
aimed to infer a solid phylogenetic hypoth-
esis for the individuals that were studied in 
exactly this PhD thesis rather than assuming 
their relationship based on previous studies. 
In collaboration with Dr. Michael Matschiner, 
we present a new phylogenetic hypothesis in 
Chapter 2, which is used in Chapter 3 to in-
vestigate shape evolution in a of  phylogenetic 
framework. 
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Relevance of the geographic 
setting of the sampling sites
Ariidae of  the northern Neotropics were 
probably strongly affected by the uplift of  the 
Panamanian Isthmus. The Isthmus of  Panama 
connects South and North America and di-
vides the Western Atlantic and Eastern Pacific, 
permanently since 2.8 million years ago (Ma) 
(O’Dea et al., 2016). This complete schism re-
sulted in tremendous oceanic, climatic, and bi-
otic changes, and the geographic separation of  
formerly genetically connected marine popu-
lations and simultaneously the connection of  
terrestrial realms. A significant taxonomic ter-
restrial exchange took place from 2.6 Ma on 
and is known as the Great American Biotic 
Interchange (GABI), verified by numerous 
fossils and molecular studies (Woodburne, 
2010). Currently, it is debated whether the 
land bridge might have formed an earlier per-
manent connection than commonly assumed. 
Recent studies argue that the Panamanian Arc 
initially collided with South America 25-23 
Ma (Farris et al., 2011) and that the Central 
American Seaway (CAS) closed as early as the 
Middle Miocene (13-15 Ma) (Montes et al., 
2012, 2015). As a consequence, terrestrial taxa 
in North and South America should have had 
the potential to migrate in both directions. 
The closed CAS supposedly lead to pulses of  
dispersal of  land animals ~ 23 and ~ 7 Ma 
and to dispersal barriers for marine organisms 
~ 8 Ma (Bacon, Silvestro, et al., 2015; Bacon, 
Silvetsro, et al., 2015; Carrillo et al., 2015). But 
the observed dispersal rates were much low-
er than what was observed after 2.6 Ma what 
is classically called the GABI. Reasons for a 
delayed taxonomic exchange of  North and 
South American lineages other than an open 
CAS was argued to be a lack of  suitable habi-
tats, that only emerged after the onset of  gla-
ciation 3.3 Ma (Bacon et al., 2016; Bloch et al., 
2016). An even more recent review on the ge-
ological, paleontological, oceanographic, and 
molecular evidences agreed on the initial colli-
sion but found no evidence for the closure of  
the CAS before the Pliocene and argued for a 
formation of  the Isthmus sensu stricto at 2.8 Ma 
(O’Dea et al., 2016).
There is abundant evidence of  dispersal of  
terrestrial animals and plants over water in 
pre-GABI times that is in many cases ex-
plained by “rafting” on floating islands (de 
Queiroz, 2014). And it is a plausible expla-
nation where uncertainty of  geographic con-
nections prevails. In order to test true vicari-
ance, as in the case of  the Central American 
Seaway and the Panamanian Isthmus, marine 
organisms provide more reliable results. The 
evolution of  many clades found in coastal ma-
rine areas in the Tropical Eastern Pacific and 
Western Atlantic has been greatly influenced 
by the rise of  the Isthmus of  Panama, as echi-
noderms (Lessios, 1981), snapping shrimps 
(Alpheus) (Knowlton et al., 1993), angel sharks 
(Squatina) (Acero P. et al., 2016), or bonnet 
head sharks (Sphyrna tiburo) (Martin et al., 
1992).
Since the Ariidae are nowadays found in the 
Western Atlantic and Eastern Pacific and di-
versified well before the formation of  Isthmus 
of  Panama, we investigated their lineage split-
ting patterns. In Chapter 2 we draw conclusions 
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about their ancestral distribution area as well as 
about the timing of  lineage splitting events in 
relation to the ongoing discussion about the 
formation of  the Panamanian isthmus.
Macrohabitat transitions as 
driver of speciation
Macrohabitat transitions in fishes can lead to 
the evolution of  new species via divergent se-
lection and reproductive isolation. Transitions 
that promoted speciation include transitions 
from the bottom-associated habitat to the 
open-water column, and within the water-col-
umn, diversification along the depth-gradient. 
Examples for this are Antarctic notothenioid 
fishes (Matschiner et al., 2011; Rutschmann 
et al., 2011), Nicaraguan Crater Lake cichlids 
(Barluenga & Meyer, 2010), as well as Afri-
can lake cichlids (depth-gradient) (Seehausen 
et al., 2008). Lake-stream transitions repeat-
edly promoted the diversification of  stickle-
backs (Berner et al., 2009). And last but not 
least, the colonization of  freshwater habitats 
from marine ancestors (and vice versa) is a 
common scenario in various teleost fami-
lies including sticklebacks (Hohenlohe et al., 
2010), needlefish (Lovejoy & Collette, 2001), 
Neotropical silversides (Bloom et al., 2013), 
terapontid grunters (Davis et al., 2012) and 
sea catfishes (Betancur-R., 2010). Such tran-
sitions from marine to freshwater macrohab-
itats implicate varied adaptations to different 
environmental conditions in, e.g., salinity, pH, 
flow conditions, oxygen contents, or feeding 
ecology (type of  pray and way of  feeding). In 
the course of  adaptation to these new envi-
ronments morphological and genetic changes 
are to be expected. The evolutionary history 
of  habitat transitions from the marine back 
to freshwater habitat, with the availability of  
intermediate species with brackish occurrence 
makes the Ariidae a good system to study ma-
rine-freshwater transitions and their patterns. 
In Chapter 1 the shape evolution of  the oper-
cle bone, a facial bone covering the gills, was 
investigated in relation to habitat. This bone 
has been shown to be a good marker for hab-
itat adaptation in sticklebacks (Kimmel et al., 
2012), cichlids (Wilson et al., 2015), and Ant-
arctic notothenioids (Wilson et al., 2013). In 
Chapter 3, I went on and looked at the shape 
changes in the ariid skull, a composite struc-
ture made of  several bones, holding visual and 
olfactory systems, as well as tooth plates. The 
basal expectation is that the more complex 
the investigated structure is, the more evident 
should be any sign of  adaptation.
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Abstract
Transitions between the marine and freshwater macrohabitat have occurred
repeatedly in the evolution of teleost fishes. For example, ariid catfishes have
moved from freshwater to marine environments, and vice versa. Opercles, a
skeletal feature that has been shown to change during such transitions, were
subjected to 2D geometric morphometric analyses in order to investigate evolu-
tionary shape changes during habitat transition in ariid catfishes and to test the
influence of habitat on shape changes. A mtDNA marker, which proved useful
in previous studies, was used to verify species identities. It greatly improved the
assignment of specimens to a species, which are difficult to assign by morphol-
ogy alone. The application of a mtDNA marker confirmed the occurrence of
Notarius biffi in Central America, South of El Salvador. Molecular identification
together with principal component analysis (PCA) and further morphological
inspection of neurocrania indicated the existence of a cryptic species within
Bagre pinnimaculatus. Principal component (PC) scores of individual specimens
clustered in morphospace by genus rather than by habitat. Strong phylogenetic
structure was detected using a permutation test of PC scores of species means
on a phylogenetic tree. Calculation of Pagel’s k suggested that opercle shape
evolved according to a Brownian model of evolution. Yet canonical variate
analysis (CVA) conducted on the habitat groups showed significant differences
in opercle shapes among freshwater and marine species. Overall, opercle shape
in tropical American Ariidae appears to be phylogenetically constrained. This
verifies the application of opercle shape as a taxonomic tool for species identifi-
cation in fossil ariid catfishes. At the same time, adaptation to freshwater habi-
tats shows characteristic opercle shape trajectories in ariid catfishes, which
might be used to detect habitat preferences in fossils.
Introduction
The colonization of freshwater habitats by marine ances-
tors (and vice versa) is a common scenario in the evolu-
tion of fishes and has occurred multiple times in various
teleost families, including Gasterosteidae (sticklebacks)
(Bell and Foster 1994), Belonidae (needlefish) (Lovejoy
et al. 2006), Atherinopsidae (neotropical silversides)
(Bloom et al. 2013), and Terapontidae (grunters) (Davis
et al. 2012), as well as in elasmobranchs, such as Mylio-
batiformes (stingrays) (Lovejoy et al. 2006) and Car-
charhinidae (requiem sharks) (de Carvalho, M.R.,
McEachran, J.D., 2003). Such transitions from marine to
freshwater macrohabitats implicate varied adaptations to
different environmental conditions in, for example, salin-
ity, pH, flow conditions, oxygen content, and feeding
ª 2016 The Authors. Ecology and Evolution published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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ecology. Here, we investigated the opercle, a skeletal fea-
ture of teleosts that is not actively involved in the adapta-
tion to any of these changes but may be indirectly
affected, and hence should reflect adaptations to a variety
of environmental changes. The opercle is positioned later-
ally and centrally on the head, and changes dimensions
according to skull shape. Its primary function is the pro-
tection of the gills, which make it useful for study as it is
present in most teleost fishes, it can be easily examined
from the outside, and it is often well preserved in the fos-
sil record. Therefore, the study of the opercle allows com-
parisons both across teleosts in general and in deep time
(see, e.g., Wilson et al. 2015).
Opercle shape has been studied in different contexts in
various fish taxa, including extant Alaskan Gasterosteus
aculeatus (stickleback) populations, Antarctic notothe-
nioids, Lake Tanganyika cichlids, and extinct Saurichthys
species (Kimmel et al. 2008; Wilson et al. 2013a,b, 2015);
the development of the opercle has further been studied
in Danio rerio (zebrafish) (Kimmel et al. 2010) and in
Saurichthys (Scheyer et al. 2014). Overall, these studies
have revealed a strong link between the shape of the oper-
cle and the habitat and/or feeding type of the respective
species. For example, Alaskan sticklebacks that invaded
lake environments diverged from their anadromous
ancestors in opercle shape (Kimmel et al. 2005, 2012a;
Arif et al. 2009) with the opercle of lake populations
being stretched along the anterior–posterior axis, while
compressed along the dorsal–ventral axis (Kimmel et al.
2008). The characteristic shape of the opercle in freshwa-
ter specimens is likely due to a developmental decoupling
of shape and size, as freshwater populations retain the
juvenile ancestral opercle shape despite achieving full
body size (Kimmel et al. 2012b). Indeed, opercle size and
shape have previously been demonstrated to arise from
two independent developmental modules in D. rerio
(Kimmel et al. 2010). Divergence in opercle shape has
further been shown between inhabitants of shallow and
deep Alaskan lakes (Arif et al. 2009). Among extinct mar-
ine Saurichthys species, a dorsoventral compression could
be observed (Wilson et al. 2013b). Similar to G. aculeatus,
but slightly offset, an anterior–posterior stretching and
dorsal–ventral compression was observed in Antarctic
notothenioid fishes (Wilson et al. 2013a). The notothe-
nioids, which diverged between 17.1 and 10 mya
(Colombo et al. 2015), represent a relatively old adaptive
radiation, especially when compared to sticklebacks.
Another pattern observed in notothenioids is that opercle
shape is strongly influenced by phylogeny, although
within subfamilies, opercle shapes reflect adaptations
along the benthic–pelagic axis (Wilson et al. 2013a). In
the cichlid adaptive radiation in Lake Tanganyika, a sig-
nificant correlation between opercle shape and gut length
was uncovered (Wilson et al. 2015), suggesting that
opercle shape reflects adaptations in feeding ecology. In
summary, two major factors have been identified to con-
tribute to opercle shape: habitat and phylogeny (Wilson
et al. 2015).
Here, we investigated opercle shape in neotropical sea
catfishes of the “family” Ariidae and the influence of
habitat and phylogeny upon it. Ariid catfishes belong to
an exceptional fish radiation (Alfaro et al. 2009) that
diversified along a marine–freshwater habitat trajectory.
These fish may therefore show evidence of opercle shape
evolution along this macrohabitat axis, comprising adap-
tation events in recent as well as in geological times. Silu-
riformes (catfishes) diverged sometime between 180 mya
(Nakatani et al. 2011 [molecular data]) and before the
Late Cretaceous (more than 100 mya) (Diogo 2004 [fossil
evidence]). Today the Siluriformes consist of more than
3000 species [www.fishbase.org, version 01/2016]) in 33
“families”, with most of the catfish species being primary
freshwater inhabitants (Teugels 1996). Some “families”
contain species with a preference for brackish habitats,
such as the Loricariidae and Pimelodidae (Betancur-R
2009, 2010), but only two of the 33 “families” – including
the widely distributed Ariidae – can be characterized as
primarily marine. Nonetheless, some members of the Ari-
idae have secondarily colonized freshwater habitats, so
that Ariidae inhabit the coastal waters and near-coastal
rivers and lakes of most tropical and subtropical regions
worldwide (Sullivan et al. 2006). The evolutionary history
of Ariidae has been relatively well traced in tropical
America, as some structures such as the lapillus (largest
ear stones in Ariidae), spines, and partial skulls preserve
rather well in the fossil record. All these features contain
taxonomic information (Aguilera et al. 2013), with the
lapillus in particular allowing identification to the genus
and in some cases species level (Acero and Betancur-R
2007 and references therein; Chen et al. 2011).
A habitat change from marine to freshwater, as
recorded in the Ariidae, was a fundamental part of the
history of other South American biota, including dol-
phins, stingrays, and needlefish (Lovejoy et al. 2006).
During a major event in the Miocene (23–5 mya), sea
level differences and tectonic activities shaped and
reshaped the aquatic landscape on this continent, forming
the Amazon River (Hoorn and Hoorn 2006; Lovejoy et al.
2006). Some tropical American ariid species are known to
be present in their respective habitats since the lower
Miocene (23 mya) (Aguilera and de Aguilera 2004).
Other ariid species might have taken the opportunity to
occupy new habitats during these major geological events.
Indeed, it is likely that the Ariidae still have the propen-
sity to occupy freshwater habitats as it has been observed
in Cathorops tuyra in Panama (D. Sharpe, pers. comm.,
5818 ª 2016 The Authors. Ecology and Evolution published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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December, 2015). During our sampling, we found species
in habitats and localities in which they had not been
reported to occur. For that reason, we summarized the
species we found in each habitat and substantiated the
correctness of species identity by the usage of a mtDNA
marker for comparison with a reference dataset.
We investigated habitat transition in a group of cat-
fishes by providing information on distribution and tax-
onomy as examined by molecular markers in a
phylogenetic context and based on shape analysis of the
opercle bone as morphological marker. Unlike Antarctic
notothenioids, Ariidae show no subgroup divergence
within genera. Nonetheless, opercle shapes between mar-
ine and freshwater groups are significantly different. The
same pattern of dorsal–ventral compression and anterior–
posterior stretching along the two major axes of variance
was detected as in the Gasterosteus aculeatus (stickleback),
Antarctic notothenioids, and Lake Tanganyika cichlids,
suggesting this to be a general trend in teleosts.
Methods
Sampling and species Identification using
the mtDNA marker ATPase 8/6
Twenty-two ariid catfish species belonging to the genera
Bagre, Sciades, Cathorops, Notarius, and Ariopsis were
sampled in marine, brackish, and freshwater habitats of
Venezuela (VE) and Panama (PA) (Fig. 1). GPS coordi-
nates, sampled species in each location, and habitat defi-
nition can be found in Table S1. In Venezuela, specimens
were bought fresh from local fish markets, or from hired
fishers, while in Panama specimens were caught directly
by the authors with the support of local fishers. Taxo-
nomic identifications of all specimens were conducted in
the field on the basis of characteristics of morphological
traits, for example, neurocranium shape (visible through
the skin), color, dentary morphology and, after macera-
tion, neurocrania again (Fischer et al. 1995; Acero 2002;
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Figure 1. Map of sampling locations. The fish picture depicts a representative of Cathorops. A: Puerto Concha, Maracaibo Lake, Zulia state, VE.
B: Isla de Toas and Isla de San Carlos, Maracaibo Lake, Zulia state, VE. C: Guarico, Maracaibo Lake, Zulia state, VE. D: Gulf of Venezuela, Falcon
state, VE. E: Clarines, Anzoategui state, VE. F: Puerto la Cruz, Anzoategui state, VE. G: Ciudad Bolivar, Bolivar state, VE. H: Rıo San Pedro,
Montijo Bay, PA. I: Rio Santa Maria, PA. J: Rio Parita, PA. K: Rio Estero Salado, PA. L: Rio Hato, PA. M: Rio Chagres, PA. N: Puerto Caimito, PA.
O: Gulf of Panama, PA. P: Pearl Islands, Casaya Island, PA. For additional information, see Tables S1 and S3.
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Betancur-R and Acero 2005; Marceniuk 2007; Lasso and
Sanchez-Duarte 2011; Marceniuk et al. 2012). The sam-
pled material included caudal fin tissue preserved in 96%
ethanol for DNA isolation, and macerated and bleached
opercle bones. For verification of the taxonomic affilia-
tion, sequencing of a mtDNA marker was conducted.
In total, 263 ariid catfishes were sampled, and isolated
DNA (for unique sample identifiers with species, locality
information and NCBI accession numbers, see Table S3)
was subjected to standard Sanger sequencing targeting
mitochondrial ATPase 8/6. DNA was isolated using stan-
dard salt precipitation. For details on amplification and
sequencing, see Appendix S1. Sequence traces (available
on NCBI, accession numbers KX500399-KX500661) were
inspected for quality control, removing poor-quality bases
and/or ambiguous base calls using CodonCode Aligner
v.3.7.1.1 (CodonCode, Dedham, MA). These were aligned
using MAFFT v.7 (Katoh and Standley 2013) together
with a reference dataset (Betancur-R 2009) containing
281 ATPase 8/6 sequences from 129 ariid species dis-
tributed worldwide. This reference dataset was kindly pro-
vided by R. Betancur-R. Maximum-likelihood trees were
constructed using RAxML 7.0.3 (Stamatakis 2006) under
the GTR+I+G model. The best tree from 1000 bootstrap
replicates was used to infer molecular species identity by
clustering of our sampled specimens to the reference
sequences of species.
2D geometric morphometric (GM) data
collection and analyses
Opercle bones of 263 specimens (deposited at the Palaeonto-
logical Institute and Museum of the University of Zurich,
PIMUZ; for unique identifiers, see Table S3) were subjected
to GM analysis. Left and right opercles (if present) of each
specimen were photographed from lateral view using a digi-
tal camera mounted on a table stand. Raw images of the
right opercle were reorientated and reflected in Adobe Pho-
toshop CS6 to match left opercle orientation. This is neces-
sary for merging the shape data of left and right opercle in
downstream analyses. All raw images were further processed
using the TpsUtil v.1.60 software (http://life.bio.sun-
ysb.edu/morph/soft-utility.html). In order to analyze the
shape of the opercle bone, a sliding semilandmark approach
was applied. The first landmark was defined as the most ven-
tral point of the anterior edge and represents the only true
or fixed landmark (Type 2 landmark) in this study. Ninety-
nine equidistant points (Fig. 2) were then placed, capturing
the outline of each opercle using TpsDig v2.10 (Rohlf 2013).
This approach was chosen above a true landmark approach,
as the opercle shapes among genera varied greatly and pro-
hibited the identification of further homologous landmarks.
During Procrustes superimposition, performed in the R
package geomorph v.3.0.0 (Adams and Otarola-Castillo
2013), differences in scale, orientation, and size were
removed, and each semilandmark was moved along its tan-
gent vector (between its left and right neighboring semiland-
mark) until its position minimized the shape difference
between specimens based on bending energy (Bookstein
1997; Bookstein et al. 1999; Gunz et al. 2005; Rohlf 2010).
The slid and superimposed landmark coordinates were
imported to MorphoJ 1.06d (Klingenberg 2011), where all
subsequent morphometric analyses were conducted.
The shape differences between left and right opercle
bones within specimens were assessed using Procrustes
ANOVA on geometric shape data (Klingenberg et al.
2002). Interspecimen shape differences were much larger
than intraspecimen shape differences (within-specimen
Procrustes sum of squares = 0.0021 [F = 1.9,
P = <0.0001]; between-specimen Procrustes sum of
squares = 2.88 [F = 28.24, P = <0.0001]). Therefore, we
averaged shape data (Procrustes coordinates and centroid
size) of left and right opercle by specimen for down-
stream analyses if both the left and right opercles were
available (n = 250), or included shape data for single
opercles if only one opercle was available (n = 13).
Allometric effects within species, caused by specimens of
different ontogenetic stages, were removed by regressing
pooled within-species Procrustes coordinates (shape) onto
centroid size (Drake and Klingenberg 2008). The resulting
regression residuals were then used to calculate a covari-
ance matrix for the subsequent multivariate analyses.
Patterns of opercle shape variation among
ariid species
Principal component analyses (PCAs) were used to iden-
tify axes of maximal shape variance among all ariid
Dorsal part of
posterior edge
Posterior edge
Ventral part of
posterior edge
Articular
process
Anterior edge
Figure 2. One hundred equidistant landmarks on a left ariid opercle
(Notarius quadriscutis). The starting and end point of landmark
capturing is indicated by a bold red dot, representing a Type 2
landmark, the local maximum of the curvature on the ventral part of
the anterior edge. Ninety-nine sliding semilandmarks were equally
spaced capturing the outline of the opercle bone. Direction of
landmark recording along the outline is indicated by an arrow.
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specimens in order to discover patterns of variation, to
explore groupings among them, and to assess phyloge-
netic structure in the groupings.
In a first PCA (Fig. 3), principal component (PC)
scores for all 263 samples were calculated and plotted to
investigate the clustering behavior of our samples in mor-
phospace. The number of individuals per species and
locality is listed in Table S2. Subsequently, we tested for
phylogenetic structure in the shape data by calculating
centroid sizes and Procrustes coordinates, representing
species means, in order to match shape and size values
with the terminal taxa in the phylogenetic tree. A new
covariance matrix was calculated, a second PCA was per-
formed, and a time-calibrated tree constructed from
mitochondrial and nuclear markers, published by Betan-
cur-R et al. (2012), was mapped onto the PC scores
(Fig. 4A). This time-calibrated tree (Betancur-R et al.
2012) represents the currently most resolved phylogenetic
tree of the Ariidae. Although the tree contains a large
number of species, not all species analyzed here are con-
tained, forcing us to average shape data of C. nuchalis
and C. wayuu to Cathorops sp. This restriction also hin-
dered our analysis of within-species shape differentiation
(among habitats) as data for freshwater and marine
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Figure 3. Patterns of ariid opercle shape variation along major axes of variance. (A) Scatterplots of the first three principal components (PCs) of ariid
opercle shapes (N = 263) from 21 species belonging to the genera Bagre ( ), Sciades ( ), Cathorops ( ), Notarius ( ), and Ariopsis ( ). A detailed
scatterplot of species can be found in Figure S1. The opercle shape changes are displayed below or next to the respective axes of variance using thin
plate spline visualization grids using the starting shape at scale factor 0 as reference shape. The respective shape changes are scaled by 0.2 and +0.1
(magnitude of shape change in Procrustes distance) for PC1, 0.1 and +0.1 for PC2, and 0.1 and +0.07 for PC3. (B) Scree plot of the first 30 PCs
and their amount of variance. The bent after the third PC indicates a distinct drop in the impact of following PCs on shape variance. Therefore, only
the first three PCs are presented in the scatterplot. The first three PCs together account for 75.07% of the observed variation.
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populations had to be merged for phylogenetically cor-
rected shape analyses. A total of 1000 permutations simu-
lating the null hypothesis of total absence of phylogenetic
structure by randomly permuting the PC scores among
the species and mapping onto the phylogeny were applied
(Klingenberg and Gidaszewski 2010). The resulting P-
value represents the proportion of permutations that
resulted in equal or shorter tree lengths than the input
tree. To additionally test for phylogenetic dependence on
the species trait values, in this case PC scores per species,
a phylogenetic least squares (PGLS) analysis (Martins and
Hansen 1997) was performed using a maximum-likeli-
hood estimate of Pagel’s k, implemented in the R package
“Caper” (Orme et al. 2013). This test assumes a Brownian
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Figure 4. Evolutionary opercle shape change within Ariidae. (A) Phylomorphospace plot of ariid opercle shape changes. A time-calibrated tree
constructed from mitochondrial and nuclear markers published by Betancur-R et al. (2012) has been projected on PC scores derived from species
means. The first three principal components account for 75.16% of the total variation. PC scores of 20 species are displayed and highlighted by
genus (Bagre ( ), Sciades ( ), Cathorops ( ), Notarius ( ), and Ariopsis ( ), root ( )). Ans: A. sp. nov. Ase: A. seemanni; Sdo: S. dowii; She:
S. herzbergii; Spr: S. proops; Spa: S. parkeri; Bba: B. bagre; Bma: B. marinus; Bpa: B. panamensis; Bpi: B. pinnimaculatus; Cfu: C. fuerthii; Csp:
Cathorops sp. (includes C. wayuu and C. nuchalis, as both species do not differ in the 11 genes analyzed by Betancur-R et al.); Chy:
C. hypophthalmus; Ctu: C. tuyra; Nbi: N. biffi; Ngr: N. grandicassis; Nco: N. cookei; Nke: N. kessleri; Nqu: N. quadriscutis; Npl: N. planiceps. PC
scores for C. sp. indet. are not displayed, as they are not included in the phylogeny of Betancur-R et al. (2012). The permutation of shapes along the
phylogeny resulted in a P-value of 0.001 rejecting the null hypothesis of absence of phylogenetic signal. Pagel’s k of 1 is not significantly different
from 1 (P = 1) implying opercle shape evolution happened according to the Brownian model of evolution. (B) Evolutionary opercle shape change
along the time-calibrated tree (Betancur-R et al. 2012) that has been projected on Procrustes coordinates derived from species means. Mean shapes
per species are displayed at the node tips, and the ancestral opercle state for the shapes studied here is displayed at the first internal split at the root.
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model of evolution, where variation between tips along
all branches of the tree accumulates at a rate proportional
to the length of the branches, meaning that the more clo-
sely that taxa are related, the more similar they are in
trait values, and vice versa (k = 1). A trait value evolution
that disagrees with the Brownian model would result in
k = 0. The evolutionary opercle shape change and ances-
tral shape were reconstructed by projecting the phylogeny
on Procrustes coordinates of species means (Fig. 4B).
Opercle shape variation according to habitat
Canonical variate analysis (CVA) was used to visualize
opercle shape changes that discriminate among the differ-
ent habitats of our sampled specimens. CVA computes
axes of variance in a way that minimized within-group
differences and maximized between-group differences.
Samples were assigned a priori to the following groups:
freshwater (n = 38, 5 species), brackish (n = 94, 14 spe-
cies), or marine (n = 131, 8 species). For numbers of
individuals used per species and habitat, see Table S2. As
the precise habitat range of most species is unknown, the
classification as freshwater-, brackish-, or marine-occur-
ring species follows the habitat where fishers or the
authors captured the specimens. Therefore, individuals of
the same species were in some cases assigned to different
habitats. As in the PCA, the residuals of the within-group
regression of Procrustes coordinates onto centroid size
per specimen were used (in order to correct data for
allometry). The significance of differences among group
means (habitats) was tested in a permutation test with
1000 random permutations, and distances are presented
in Procrustes and Mahalanobis measures.
Results
Species identification using the mtDNA
marker ATPase 8/6
The morphological and molecular assignment of specimens
was not concurrent in all cases. By aligning gained ATPase
8/6 sequences against a reference dataset, 19 ariid species
instead of 21, from five genera, were confirmed. Four indi-
viduals had identical sequences but could not be assigned
to any specific species, using either morphological or
molecular data. These sequences showed close affinity to
Cathorops. The individuals were therefore labeled as C. sp.
indet. Some species that originated from different localities
exhibited distinct ATPase 8/6 sequences; others had identi-
cal sequences despite different sampling localities, and still
others were found in unreported habitats. The results are
summarized in Table 1 (see also Appendix S2).
Geometric morphometrics
Patterns of opercle shape variation among ariid
species
Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to investi-
gate the distribution of opercle shapes of ariid catfishes
from different habitats in morphospace. Despite being
small (3.8%), the within-group size variation was
removed prior to PCA.
The first three PCs accounted for 75.07% of the
observed variation (Fig. 3B). In the morphospace plot,
Bagre took negative values along PC1 (Fig. 3A) with
B. pinnimaculatus separating in morphospace (most left
cluster) from the other Bagre species (Fig. S1), as well as
from all other analyzed species. The two B. pinnimacula-
tus populations (inferred from typical hyperossified fron-
tals vs. lack of hyperossified frontals, as well as different
ATPase 8/6 haplotypes) did not overlap in the scatterplot
of PC1 versus PC2 and PC1 versus PC3 (data not pre-
sented here), with B. pinnimaculatus featuring the hyper-
ossification of the frontals forming the lower part of the
B. pinnimaculatus cohort. PC2 did not distinguish any of
the groups in the scatterplot. The least overlap of genera
and species in opercle shape was evident in the scatterplot
of PC1 versus PC2 (Fig. 3A). Bagre and Cathorops were
separated along PC1, whereas the genera Ariopsis, Sciades,
and Notarius overlap in morphospace. The opercle shape
changes along PC1 and PC2 followed a dorsal–ventral
compression and an anterior–posterior stretching, respec-
tively (Fig. 3A). PC3 demonstrated the shape change from
a blunt ventral surface of the posterior edge to a pointy
ventral surface.
It became apparent that opercle shapes of the
specimens cluster by genus rather than by habitat. To
test for phylogenetic signal in our shape data, a phy-
logeny was plotted on PC scores of species means pro-
ducing a phylomorphospace. Genera took mainly distinct
areas in the phylomorphospace, deviating from the root
(Fig. 4A). An apparent phylogenetic structure was tested
with the null hypothesis of absence of phylogenetic sig-
nal in the morphometric shape data and was rejected
(P = 0.001). Additionally, Pagel’s k of 1 tested on PC1 is
not significantly different from 1 (P = 1); likewise, k for
PC2 is 0.75 (P = 0.19), suggesting that opercle shape
evolution happened according to the Brownian model
and that opercle shape traits are as similar as expected
by their phylogenetic distance. The result that opercle
shapes were most similar within each genus is visualized
in the plot of Procrustes coordinates (shape) on the
phylogeny and the ancestral shape reconstruction
(Fig. 4B).
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Table 1. Species identification using a mtDNA marker ATPase 8/6.
Genus Species Localities1 Notes
Sciades proops (Valenciennes, 1840) Dm (17), Em (1), Fm (1) Two sequence clusters corresponding to sampling locations, E and
F, differ from D
herzbergii (Bloch, 1784) Dm (31), Em (15) Two sequence clusters corresponding to sampling locations
dowii (Gill 1863) Mouth of Lb (1), Nm (2), If (2) No sequence difference according to sampling location
parkeri (Traill 1832) Gf (2) This species is described as occurring in lower parts of rivers from
the Gulf of Paria, VE, to Brazil (Betancur-R et al. 2008). In this
study, the species was found 320 km inland
Ariopsis seemanni (G€unther 1864) Kb (5)
sp. nov. (A. jimenezi, A.
Marceniuk et al., in prep.)
Pm (9)
Notarius cookei (Acero and Betancur-
R 2002)
If (7) Described as brackish water species (Betancur-R et al. 2007). In
this study, it was sampled in freshwater, 10 km upstream from
the mouth of the Santa Marias river. Vega (pers. comm., Dec.
2015) captured it in the same river at locations between 69 and
76 lm from the mouth in completely fresh water
kessleri (Steindachner 1876) Hb (8), Kb (2) No sequence difference according to sampling location
biffi (Betancur-R and Acero
2004)
Hb (1) First reported as restricted from El Salvador to Costa Rica
(Betancur-R and Acero 2004), but see Robertson, 2015 who
presented records from western and central Panama to Parita
Bay. We sampled it in the Gulf of Montijo, Panama
quadriscutis (Valenciennes,
1840)
Eb (10)
grandicassis (Valenciennes,
1840)
Dm (11)
planiceps (Steindachner,
1877)
Kb (1)
Bagre bagre (Linnaeus, 1766) Dm (3), Bb (2) No sequence difference according to sampling location.
aff. marinus Dm (16), Fm (3) No sequence difference according to sampling location
panamensis (Gill 1863) Kb (3)
pinnimaculatus (Steindachner
1876)
Kb (1), Om (4, atypical: 20) Several specimens (atypical) from the Gulf of Panama (O) diverged
from the morphology of B. pinnimaculatus by lacking the typical
hyperossification of the frontals, preopercle, and interopercle.
They did not exhibit the phenotype of B. panamensis, either, the
only other Bagre species occurring in the eastern Pacific.
Morphologically they resembled B. bagre from the Atlantic. In
the ML tree, those specimens formed a sister clade to
B. pinnimaculatus. However, due to their molecular relatedness
they were considered being B. pinnimaculatus in the subsequent
analyses.
Examination of additionally sampled eleven specimens at Puerto
Coquira, Panama Bay, PA (not included in this study), showed
that only three individuals had hyperossified frontals and eight
were lacking the typical hyperossification
Cathorops hypophthalmus (Steindachner
1876)
Kb (1)
tuyra (Meek and Hildebrand
1923)
Mf (15) Species is known to occur in Pacific estuaries and lower reaches of
rivers (Fischer et al. 1995). The species has been found in Lake
Alajuela and Lake Gatun in the Caribbean watershed, in the
latter even being reproductively active (D. Sharpe, pers. comm.,
December, 2015), but no official report of occurrences of
C. tuyra on the Atlantic side of Panama has been made. Our
sample of C. tuyra originates from Puente del R�ıo Chagres,
located between the Panama Canal and Lake Alajuela, approx.
59 km inland (distances were calculated following meanders with
Google Earth). Therefore, the sampled population can be
considered as true freshwater inhabitants
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Opercle shape changes within Ariidae according
to habitat
To assess the shape changes that occur among specimens
from the sampled habitats (freshwater, brackish, and mar-
ine), a CVA was conducted on the specified groups. The
first two CVs explained 100% of the observed variation
among freshwater, brackish, and marine samples
(Fig. 5A). CV1 separated the three habitats, with the mar-
ine group exhibiting the most negative values, the brack-
ish group having values smaller than zero, and the
freshwater group having positive values. CV2 separated
the brackish group from the marine and freshwater group
with the first having values larger than zero and the latter
having values smaller than zero. All habitats were distinct
in shape as measured by both Procrustes and Maha-
lanobis distances (Table 2). The most pronounced group
differences were found in the pairwise comparison of
freshwater and marine shape data. The underlying opercle
shape change from marine to freshwater habitat (Fig. 5B,
CV1) was reflected in a transformation of a rather trian-
gular opercle shape without any distinguishable features
to a more complex shape. A ventral protuberance on the
posterior edge makes the overall shape of the ventral sur-
face blunter. However, the meeting point of the posterior
and anterior edge becomes more pointed. The ventral
part of the anterior edge becomes progressively more sig-
moidally curved with a deeper notch forming right
behind the articular process. The shape change in CV2
was less pronounced although 32.5% of the observed vari-
ation is captured along that axis.
Discussion and Conclusion
Species identification using a mtDNA
marker
Molecular species identification led to three main conclu-
sions. First, taxonomic identification using ATPase 8/6
demonstrates that the taxonomy of tropical American
ariid catfishes is still unclear. Based on ATPase 8/6 haplo-
types, B. pinnimaculatus seems to contain two distinct
taxa. The haplotypes correlate with morphological
Table 1. Continued.
Genus Species Localities1 Notes
fuerthii (Steindachner 1876) Lb (1), Jb (4)
sp. indet. Hb (4) All 4 sequenced individuals had identical ATPase 8/6 sequence
that is not present in the reference dataset, but had sequence
affinity to Cathorops
*nuchalis (G€unther 1864) Af (12) *ATPase 8/6 sequence is identical for both species. Shape data for
both species were merged in the phylogenetic analysis as the
phylogenetic tree lacks the resolution of both species. They were
treated as individual species in PCA (Fig. 3) and CVA (Fig. 5)
*wayuu (Betancur-R et al.
2012)
Bb (20), Cb (14), Dm (6), Fm (9)
1Capital letter refers to sampling locality illustrated in Figure 1; small superscript letter refers to habitat characteristic – f: fresh, b: brackish, and
m: salt water; and numbers in brackets refer to number of sampled individuals in that specific locality.
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Figure 5. Opercle shape variation in ariid catfish species from
marine, brackish, and freshwater habitat. (A) The upper figure shows
a scatterplot of individual scores from canonical variate analysis (CVA)
comparing ariid catfishes from freshwater ( ), brackish ( ), and
marine ( ) habitat for opercle shape. The first two canonical variates
(CVs) capture the entire variance (100%) observed between the three
groups. CV1 separates them from negative to positive values, from
marine, through brackish, to freshwater species, respectively. (B)
Opercle shape changes are presented for CV1 and CV2. For CV1,
scale factors 4 (blue, representing marine opercle shape) and +8
(green, representing freshwater opercle shape) were applied, and for
CV2, 4 (black) and +4 (gray).
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features of neurocrania that diverged from the description
of B. pinnimaculatus (Cooke and Jimenez 2008a), one fea-
turing typical hyperossified frontals and one lacking the
hyperossified frontals. This is also suggested by subse-
quent inspection of opercle shape clusters in mor-
phospace. Additional sampling of eleven more individuals
from the eastern part of the Gulf of Panama and subse-
quent maceration of the skulls confirmed our suspicion
that the two morphotypes might rather co-occur than
distribute separately along the shore and that the absence
of the hyperossification of the frontals is not a rare event.
It remains to be validated whether these two morphs rep-
resent separate species.
Four individuals from Rio San Pedro, PA, with affinity
to Cathorops could not be assigned to any known ATPase
8/6 sequence and remain unidentified. Notarius biffi, the
distribution of which was believed to be restricted from
El Salvador to Costa Rica (Betancur-R and Acero 2004),
was confirmed by molecular analyses to be present south
of El Salvador as inferred from distribution records
(Robertson and Allen 2015). We therefore strongly rec-
ommend the inclusion of molecular-based identification
in similar studies that focus on the taxonomy of ariid cat-
fishes and the description of new species. Wrong assign-
ment of a specimen to a different species biases possible
results and conclusions drawn from them.
Second, the DNA sequencing was helpful in showing
that the Paraguana Peninsula, VE, might be a geographic
dispersal barrier to populations of marine S. herzbergii, as
manifested in distinct ATPase 8/6 haplotypes. Such a geo-
graphic barrier was demonstrated for freshwater species
from the Venezuelan coast (Rodriguez-Olarte et al. 2009),
but coastal marine species were so far not included in the
biogeographic study of species occurrences. Coastal mar-
ine species might face similar migration barriers as fresh-
water species. This is important when considering
possible biogeographic scenarios of the initial dispersal of
Ariidae in deep time, which is an occurrence throughout
the Tethys Sea for this “family” (Betancur-R et al. 2007).
So far the molecular within- and between-species varia-
tion has not been assessed in Ariidae, and species from
one locality are automatically considered being identical
to species in another locality.
Third, we found four recent cases of freshwater invasions
where ATPase 8/6 sequences are still identical between mar-
ine/brackish and freshwater populations, as is the case in
C. tuyra, N. cookei, possibly S. parkeri, and in the sister
species C. wayuu and C. nuchalis. We note that mitochon-
drial DNA might fail to detect hybridization or introgres-
sion events, and further nuclear-based evidence is needed
to evaluate whether incipient speciation is going on.
Cathorops. tuyra has migrated from the Pacific side of
Panama, where it inhabits Pacific estuaries and lowland
rivers, to the Atlantic watershed of Panama since the ter-
mination of the Panama Canal in 1914. It has managed
to get through the lock gates of the Panama Canal, which
ostensibly were an artificial dispersal barrier, reaching
Gatun Lake via the Chagres River, where it now thrives
and breeds. It has also been recorded recently in artificial
Alajuela Lake, which was formed by damming the River
Chagres further upstream in 1934 (D. Sharpe, pers.
comm., December 2015). This represents a distance of at
least 50 km from the Pacific exit of the Panama Canal.
The Chagres River flows into the Atlantic at Fuerte de
San Lorenzo, 60 km from our collection station on the
Rio Chagres Bridge on the Trans-Isthmian Highway. On
the Pacific watershed, A. Vega (pers. comm., December,
2015) recorded C. tuyra as far inland as the Gatun River,
an affluent of the Santa Maria River, at the bridge, near
San Francisco, approx. 95 km from the Santa Maria mar-
ine exit.
Notarius cookei was captured in freshwater at Tierra
Hueca (76 km inland) and La Raya (69 km) along with
C. tuyra (A. Vega, pers. comm., December, 2015) (dis-
tances were calculated following meanders of the Santa
Maria River with Google Earth). In the archaeological
record, this species has only been recorded at the bound-
ary of marine influence where surface water has been
shown to be fresh (in middens radiocarbon-dated
between 1900 and 1500 radiocarbon years ago at Sitio
Sierra, now 13 km from the sea) (Cooke and Jimenez
2008b). A priority for the future is to locate more dated
refuse dumps with fish remains further inland in order to
clarify N. cookei’s dispersal pattern through time.
Cathorops wayuu (brackish, marine) from the Venezue-
lan coast and C. nuchalis (freshwater) from Maracaibo
Lake, VE, are described as being two separate species
based on morphology. Their ATPase 8/6 sequences are
identical, though. This species pair might represent an
example of freshwater adaptation that is older than in the
examples described above, as a disparate morphology has
been already noted (Marceniuk et al. 2012).
Table 2. Distance matrices for opercle Procrustes landmark data
derived from canonical variate analysis (CVA) of groups defined by
habitat occupation.
f b m
f – 7.5831 (<0.0001) 9.0013 (<0.0001)
b 0.0270 (0.0120) – 5.4069 (<0.0001)
m 0.0642 (<0.0001) 0.0542 (<0.0001) –
P-values (shown in parenthesis) calculated by 1000 random permuta-
tions per test to determine statistical significance of differences
between pairs of habitats. f: freshwater; b: brackish; m: marine.
Above diagonal is Mahalanobis distances; below diagonal is Procrustes
distances.
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The identification of S. parkeri in the Orinoco River,
320 km inland and outside its known habitat range
(Betancur-R et al. 2008), was unexpected; whether a
freshwater population has been established remains to be
proven. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that
S. parkeri was brought from the coast to the fish mar-
ket although it seems unlikely. No coastal fishes are sold
at local markets in the amazon region of Venezuela.
Those four cases are ideal for applying high-throughput
DNA sequencing targeting the marine/brackish and fresh-
water populations and species to gain insights into the
molecular changes associated with adaptations to freshwa-
ter environments.
Geometric morphometrics
Patterns of opercle shape variation among ariid
species
The present study aimed to identify patterns in ariid
opercle shape variation along a major habitat transition
from sea to freshwater. Three examples of opercle shape
divergences are known so far from the literature: (1)
divergence after freshwater invasion in Alaskan G. aculea-
tus populations (Kimmel et al. 2008) resulting in the
same shape optima in different lakes, (2) decaying phylo-
genetic signal in major clades with opercle shape diver-
gence along benthic–pelagic axis in subfamilies in
Antarctic notothenioids (Wilson et al. 2013a), and (3)
adaptation to feeding ecology in Lake Tanganyika cichlids
(Wilson et al. 2015).
In this study, we found the same pattern of shape evo-
lution (anterior–posterior stretching and dorsal–ventral
compression) of the opercle along major axes of variance
as was identified in previous studies. Additionally, we
found strong phylogenetic structure in the opercle shape
data of the different ariid species, meaning that the closer
species were related, the more similar their opercles were,
conforming to the Brownian model of evolution. Ariid
genera formed separate cohorts in morphospace (Fig. 3).
These results underline the importance of taking into
consideration phylogenetic relationships in the study of
ariid opercle shape. Nonetheless, similar opercle shapes
were found when comparing species from one habitat to
species from another habitat. This implies the relevance
of habitat on opercle shape to a certain degree. We did
not detect any subclade divergence as in Antarctic
notothenioids.
The three examples from the literature and our exam-
ples from Ariidae differ in several aspects, but mainly by
clade age, species richness, and the kind of habitat
change. This makes each example rather unique in its
evolutionary history. G. aculeatus (stickleback) freshwater
populations represent an example of repeated evolution
resulting in the same shape optima in the different lakes
(Arif et al. 2009; Kimmel et al. 2012a), which formed
after the last ice age (Bell and Foster 1994), and are some-
times as young as 1983 in the case of Loberg Lake, USA
(Arif et al. 2009). Antarctic notothenioids and Ariidae are
both radiations that are millions of years old, 17.1–10 ma
(Colombo et al. 2015) and 70–40 ma (Betancur-R 2010;
Betancur-R et al. 2012), respectively. The radiation of Ari-
idae was limited by competition (Betancur-R et al. 2012),
which might have constrained shape evolution. Antarctic
notothenioids on the other hand, encountered only weak
competition (Wilson et al. 2013a), which might have
facilitated the decay of phylogenetic signal and allowed
for divergence along the benthic–pelagic axis in subfami-
lies. Finally, Lake Tanganyika cichlids are among the most
species-rich vertebrate adaptive radiations (Salzburger
et al. 2014). They seem to have radiated into different
trophic niches first and only diversified later along the
benthic–limnetic axis (Muschick et al. 2014). This infer-
ence is in agreement with the finding that opercle shape
correlates with gut length as a proxy for feeding mode
rather than habitat (Wilson et al. 2015). Our study of the
opercle bone in Ariidae allowed us to identify a different
pattern of shape evolution compared to the other studied
clades. Additionally, the importance of the opercle bone
in Ariidae lies in its taxonomic value and the possibility
for comparison with the fossil record as was shown in
extinct marine species of the garlike Saurichthys (Wilson
et al. 2013b).
Opercle shape changes within Ariidae according
to habitat
Although opercle shapes were more similar among closely
related species, opercles from freshwater and marine spe-
cies are significantly distinct in multivariate analyses. For
the creation of the phylomorphospace only species were
included that were present in the phylogenetic tree, merg-
ing C. tuyra brackish and freshwater populations, S. dowii
brackish and freshwater populations, and C. nuchalis
(freshwater) and C. wayuu (brackish and marine) as one
species. Therefore, any possible deviating signal from
those contrasting habitat populations is lost in the phylo-
morphospace plot. However, when treated separately such
as in the CVA, the three habitat groups were clearly sepa-
rated, manifesting in a shape change from a rather trian-
gular opercle shape in marine species to a more complex
shape in freshwater species. However, we could not
demonstrate whether that signal holds when shape data
were corrected for phylogenetic dependence of shape val-
ues. In order to truly account for the phylogenetic com-
ponent in the shape data, in a multivariate analysis such
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as phylogenetic generalized least squares (pGLS) or
phylogenetic ANOVA, a time-calibrated phylogenetic tree
would be needed that contains all analyzed species and
populations originating from the different habitats.
To conclude, opercle shape is largely conserved across
phylogeny in tropical American Ariidae, with closer-
related species being characterized by more similar oper-
cle shapes. This fact validates the application of opercle
shape for taxonomic identification of fossil bones. On the
other hand, opercle shape in ariid catfishes appears to
reflect adaptations along the marine–freshwater macro-
habitat axis. Sticklebacks, Antarctic notothenioids, Lake
Tanganyika cichlids, and tropical American Ariidae exhi-
bit the same dorsal–ventral compression and anterior–
posterior stretching along major axes of variance, suggest-
ing this to be a general trend in teleosts.
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Supporting Information 
Appendix S1. Extended methods. 
Details on ATPase 8/6 amplification and sequencing conditions. 
For amplification and sequencing of mitochondrial ATPase 8/6 primers 8.2 L8331 5’-
AAAGCRTYRGCCTTTTAAGC-3’ and 3.2 H9236 5’-
GTTAGTGGTCAKGGGCTTGGRTC-3’ were used (Betancur-R. et al., 2007). 
ATPase 8/6 was amplified using REDTaq® DNA polymerase (Sigma-Aldrich). 
Cycling conditions were as follows: 1 cycle: 94 °C 2 min; 25 cycles: 94 °C 30 s, 54 °C 
40 s and 72 °C 1 min; 1 cycle: 72 °C 10 min. PCR-products were enzymatically 
purified by using the ExoSAP-IT™ PCR Clean-Up Kit (GE Healthcare). The 
templates were sequenced on an Applied Biosystems 3130xl Genetic Analyzer (Life 
Technologies) using the Big Dye® Terminator Ready Reaction Mix 3.1 (Applied 
Biosystems). Sequencing conditions: 1 cycle: 96 °C 1 min; 25 cycles: 96 °C 15 s, 
51°C 15 s, 60 °C 4 min. 
 
Appendix S2. Extended results. 
Species identification using the mtDNA marker ATPase 8/6. 
Sciades. S. proops (Valenciennes, 1840) from the Gulf of Venezuela (marine) and 
Puerto La Cruz (marine), and S. herzbergii (Bloch, 1784) from the Gulf of Venezuela 
(marine) and Clarines (brackish), VE, clustered according to species, with both 
species exhibiting two separate clusters of populations according to geographic 
origin of samples. S. dowii (Gill, 1863) specimens from the mouth of Río Hato, Puerto 
Caimito (brackish) and Río Santa Maria (freshwater), all from the Pacific side of 
Panama, were identical in ATPase 8/6 sequence. Two individuals from the Orinoco 
River (freshwater) bought at a fish market in Ciudad Bolívar, VE, located 320 km 
inland, were identified as the marine-brackish S. parkeri (Traill, 1832). This species is 
described as occurring in lower parts of rivers from the Gulf of Paria, VE, to Brazil 
(Betancur-R. et al., 2008). 
Ariopsis. Brackish A. seemanni (Günther, 1864) specimens from Río Estero Salado 
at the Pacific side of Panama and marine Ariopsis sp. nov. (Ricardo Betancur-R., 
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personal communication, May 2014) specimens from Casaya, Pearl Islands, PA, 
were confirmed. 
Notarius. N. cookei (Acero P. & Betancur-R., 2002) is described as being a 
brackish species (Betancur-R. et al., 2007). Specimens from Santa Maria River 10 
km upstream (in freshwater), PA, were confirmed by the ATPase 8/6 sequence. N. 
kessleri (Steindachner, 1876), sampled in the estuary of Rio San Pedro, near 
Montijo, and Rio Estero Salado, PA, were confirmed. A single specimen each of N. 
biffi (Betancur-R. & Acero P., 2004) from the Río San Pedro estuary, and N. 
planiceps from Rio Estero Salado, PA, could be confirmed by ATPase 8/6 sequence. 
N. quadriscutis (Valenciennes, 1840) from Clarines, VE, and N. grandicassis 
(Valenciennes, 1840) specimens from the Gulf of Venezuela formed a separate clade 
each. A single individual of  
Bagre. B. bagre (Linnaeus, 1766) from the Gulf of Venezuela (marine) and B. aff. 
marinus (marine) from the Gulf of Venezuela and Puerto La Cruz, VE, were 
confirmed as these species. B. panamensis (Gill, 1863) and B. pinnimaculatus 
(Steindachner, 1876) from the Río Estero Salado estuary (brackish), PA (Pacific 
side) were also confirmed as these species. Samples identified by morphology as B. 
pinnimaculatus from the Gulf of Panama (marine) showed differences in the 
neurocrania. Several specimens diverged from the morphology of B. pinnimaculatus 
by lacking the typical hyperossification of the frontals. They did not exhibit the 
phenotype of B. panamensis, either, the only other Bagre species occurring in the 
Eastern Pacific. Morphologically they resembled B. bagre from the Atlantic. In the ML 
tree those specimens formed a sister clade to B. pinnimaculatus. However, due to 
their molecular relatedness they were considered being B. pinnimaculatus in the 
multivariate analyses. 
Cathorops. C. hypophthalmus (Steindachner, 1876) was verified from the Río 
Estero Salado estuary (brackish). C. tuyra (Meek & Hildebrand, 1923) is known to 
occur in Pacific estuaries and lower reaches of rivers (Fischer et al., 1995). The 
species has been found in Lake Alajuela and Lake Gatun, in the latter even being 
reproductively active (Diana Sharpe, personal communication, December, 2015) but 
no official report of occurrences of C. tuyra on the Atlantic side of Panama has been 
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made. Our sample of C. tuyra originates from Puente del Río Chagres, located 
between the Panama Canal and Lake Alajuela, approx. 59 km inland (distances were 
calculated following meanders with Google Earth), therefore the sampled population 
can be considered as true freshwater inhabitants. The ATPase 8/6 sequences were 
identical to the reference sequence from specimens collected in brackish water on 
the Pacific side (in the reference dataset [Betancur-R., 2009]). C. fuerthii 
(Steindachner, 1876) was sampled in the Pacific drainages of Río Parita and Río 
Hato (brackish), PA, and verified. Four ariid specimens from brackish habitats in the 
Río San Pedro estuary, PA, were rapidly assigned to C. steindachneri (Gilbert & 
Starks, 1904), N. cookei, C. tuyra and C. multiradiatus (Günther, 1864). However, 
they all exhibited an identical ATPase 8/6 sequence that is not present in the 
reference dataset and are henceforth declared as C. sp. indet. C. nuchalis (Günther, 
1864) was caught in the south of Lake Maracaibo (freshwater) near Puerto Concha, 
Zulia state, VE. C. wayuu (Betancur-R., Acero P. & Marceniuk, 2012) was sampled in 
the drainage of the lake into the Atlantic at Isla de Toa and Isla de San Carlos 
(brackish) as well as along the Atlantic coast (marine) as far as Puerto la Cruz, VE. 
The ATPase 8/6 sequences of both species clustered together. Shape data for both 
species was merged in the phylogenetic analysis as the phylogenetic tree lacks the 
resolution of both species. They were treated as individual species in normal 
multivariate analyses. 
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Table S1. Sampling Locations and definition of habitat of species used in this study. 
Location Country GPS coordinates Habitat Species 
Lago de Maracaibo 
/ Isla de Toas (B) 
Zulia, 
Venezuela 
10°57'9.50"N 
71°38'49.54"W 
brackish C. wayuu* 
Lago de Maracaibo 
/Isla de San Carlos 
(B) 
Zulia, 
Venezuela 
10°59'55.1''N 
71°36'19.8''W 
brackish B. bagre 
Lago de Maracaibo 
/ Puerto Concha 
(A) 
Zulia, 
Venezuela 
9°05’46.0”N 
71°42´52”W 
freshwater C. nuchalis* 
Lago de Maracaibo 
/ Guarico (C) 
Zulia, 
Venezuela 
10°43'52.0''N 
71°31'40.2''W 
brackish C. wayuu* 
Gulf of Venezuela 
(D) 
Falcon, 
Venezuela 
11°14'15.3''N 
70°30'53.1'' W 
marine S. proops, S. herzbergii, C. 
wayuu, B. aff. marinus, B. 
bagre, N. grandicassis 
Clarines (E) Anzoategui, 
Venezuela 
10° 3'46.76"N 
65°11'5.23"W 
brackish N. quadriscutis, S. 
herzbergii, S. proops 
Puerto La Cruz (F) Anzoategui, 
Venezuela 
10°12'58.63"N 
64°38'39.16"W 
marine C. wayuu*, B. aff. marinus S. 
proops 
Ciudad Bolivar (G) Bolívar, 
Venezuela 
8°8'51.46" N 
63°32'10.68"W 
freshwater S. parkeri 
Pearl Islands / 
Casaya island (P) 
Panama 8°34'38.64"N 
79°3'3.636" W 
marine A. nov. sp. 
Puente del Rio 
Chagres (M) 
Panama 9°11'34.66"N 
79°39'9.42"W 
freshwater C. tuyra 
Rio Hato (L) Panama 8°20'32.4"N 
80°09'56.4"W 
brackish C. fuerthi, S. dowii 
Rio Santa Maria (I) Panama 8° 6'20.30"N 
80°33'16.06"W 
freshwater N. cookei, S. dowii 
Rio Parita (J) Panama 8°01'13.69"N 
80°27'11.15"W 
brackish C. fuerthi 
Rio Estero Salado 
(K) 
Panama 8°10'30.324"N 
80°29'35.052" W 
brackish B. pinnimaculatus, B. 
panamensis, N. planiceps, 
N. kessleri, C. 
hypophthalmus, A. seemanni 
Rio San Pedro (H) Panama 7°50' 59.208"N 
81°07' 3.972" W 
brackish N. kessleri, N. biffi, C. sp. 
indet. 
Puerto Caimito (N) Panama 8°52'18.88"N 
79°42'32.99"W 
marine S. dowii 
Gulf of Panama (O) Panama 8°48'56.55"N  
79°22'50.85"W 
marine B. pinnimaculatus 
Please note that C. wayuu und C. nuchalis are differentiated here on morphological 
basis as two separate species although the genetic evidence is missing. Both 
species together are summarized as C. sp in multivariate analyses that depend on a 
phylogenetic tree. Letters in brackets refer to locations in the sampling map Fig. 1. 
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Table S2. Number of individuals per species used in PCA (Fig. 3a) and CVA (Fig. 5), 
and per habitat in CVA. 
Species Freshwater Brackish Marine total 
Ans 0 0 9 9 
Ase 0 5 0 5 
Bba 0 0 5 5 
Bma 0 0 19 19 
Bpa 0 3 0 3 
Bpi 0 1 24 25 
Cfu 0 5 0 5 
Chy 0 1 0 1 
Csp 12 34 15 61 
Ctu 15 0 0 15 
Cun 0 4 0 4 
Nbi 0 1 0 1 
Nco 7 0 0 7 
Ngr 0 0 11 11 
Nke 0 10 0 10 
Npl 0 1 0 1 
Nqu 0 10 0 10 
Sdo 2 3 0 5 
She 0 15 31 46 
Spa 2 0 0 2 
Spr 0 1 17 18 
total 38 94 131 263 
 
Table S3. Unique identifiers, sampling locality, and species names for all 263 
individuals used in this study. 
Identifier Locality Species abb. NCBI	  
accession	  no.	  
08E2 Pearl Islands / Casaya island, PA A. sp. nov. KX500399	  
08E3 Pearl Islands / Casaya island, PA A. sp. nov. KX500400	  
08E4 Pearl Islands / Casaya island, PA A. sp. nov. KX500401	  
08E5 Pearl Islands / Casaya island, PA A. sp. nov. KX500402	  
08E6 Pearl Islands / Casaya island, PA A. sp. nov. KX500403	  
08E8 Pearl Islands / Casaya island, PA A. sp. nov. KX500404	  
08E9 Pearl Islands / Casaya island, PA A. sp. nov. KX500405	  
08F1 Pearl Islands / Casaya island, PA A. sp. nov. KX500406	  
08F2 Pearl Islands / Casaya island, PA A. sp. nov. KX500407	  
08C6 Rio Estero Salado, PA A. seemanni KX500408	  
08C7 Rio Estero Salado, PA A. seemanni KX500409	  
08C8 Rio Estero Salado, PA A. seemanni KX500410	  
08C9 Rio Estero Salado, PA A. seemanni KX500411	  
08D1 Rio Estero Salado, PA A. seemanni KX500412	  
04A8 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500418	  
04E9 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500419	  
04F1 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500420	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Identifier Locality Species abb. NCBI	  
accession	  no.	  
04F2 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500421	  
04G5 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500422	  
04G6 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500423	  
04G7 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500424	  
04G8 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500425	  
04G9 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500426	  
04H6 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500427	  
04H7 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500428	  
04H8 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500429	  
05I5 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500430	  
05I6 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500431	  
05I7 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500432	  
06A2 Gulf of Venezuela B. marinus KX500433	  
06A6 Puerto La Cruz, VE B. marinus KX500434	  
06A7 Puerto La Cruz, VE B. marinus KX500435	  
06A8 Puerto La Cruz, VE B. marinus KX500436	  
04F5 Gulf of Venezuela B. bagre KX500413	  
04F6 Gulf of Venezuela B. bagre KX500414	  
04F7 Gulf of Venezuela B. bagre KX500415	  
05A8 Lago de Maracaibo /Isla de San 
Carlos, VE 
B. bagre KX500416	  
05A9 Lago de Maracaibo /Isla de San 
Carlos, VE 
B. bagre KX500417	  
08B8 Rio Estero Salado, PA B. panamensis KX500438	  
08B9 Rio Estero Salado, PA B. panamensis KX500439	  
08C1 Rio Estero Salado, PA B. panamensis KX500440	  
01A1 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500643	  
01A3 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500656	  
01A5 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500644	  
01A7 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500645	  
01A9 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500646	  
01B2 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500647	  
01B4 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500648	  
01B6 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus KX500441	  
01B8 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500657	  
01C1 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500649	  
01C3 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus KX500442	  
01C5 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500655	  
01C8 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus KX500443	  
01C9 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus KX500444	  
01D2 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500658	  
01D4 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500659	  
01D7 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500650	  
01D8 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500651	  
01E1 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500660	  
01E3 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500661	  
01E5 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500652	  
01E8 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500437	  
01E9 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500653	  
01F2 Gulf of Panama B. pinnimaculatus* KX500654	  
08B7 Rio Estero Salado, PA B. pinnimaculatus KX500445	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Identifier Locality Species abb. NCBI	  
accession	  no.	  
08D3 Rio Parita, PA C. fuerthi KX500446	  
08D4 Rio Parita, PA C. fuerthi KX500447	  
08D5 Rio Parita, PA C. fuerthi KX500448	  
08D6 Rio Parita, PA C. fuerthi KX500449	  
08D7 Rio Parita, PA C. fuerthi KX500450	  
08C4 Rio Estero Salado, PA C. hypophthalmus KX500451	  
01F4 Lago de Maracaibo / Puerto 
Concha, VE 
C. nuchalis KX500453	  
01F5 Lago de Maracaibo / Puerto 
Concha, VE 
C. nuchalis KX500454	  
01F6 Lago de Maracaibo / Puerto 
Concha, VE 
C. nuchalis KX500455	  
01F7 Lago de Maracaibo / Puerto 
Concha, VE 
C. nuchalis KX500456	  
01G1 Lago de Maracaibo / Puerto 
Concha, VE 
C. nuchalis KX500457	  
01G2 Lago de Maracaibo / Puerto 
Concha, VE 
C. nuchalis KX500458	  
01G8 Lago de Maracaibo / Puerto 
Concha, VE 
C. nuchalis KX500459	  
01H6 Lago de Maracaibo / Puerto 
Concha, VE 
C. nuchalis KX500460	  
01H9 Lago de Maracaibo / Puerto 
Concha, VE 
C. nuchalis KX500461	  
07A1 Lago de Maracaibo / Puerto 
Concha, VE 
C. nuchalis KX500462	  
07A6 Lago de Maracaibo / Puerto 
Concha, VE 
C. nuchalis KX500463	  
07B2 Lago de Maracaibo / Puerto 
Concha, VE 
C. nuchalis KX500464	  
08A4 Rio San Pedro, PA C. sp. indet. KX500452	  
08A5 Rio San Pedro, PA C. sp. indet. KX500466	  
08A6 Rio San Pedro, PA C. sp. indet. KX500465	  
08B5 Rio San Pedro, PA C. sp. indet. KX500542	  
08F3 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500467	  
08F4 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500468	  
08F5 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500469	  
08F6 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500470	  
08F7 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500471	  
08F8 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500472	  
08F9 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500473	  
08G1 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500474	  
08G2 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500475	  
08G3 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500476	  
08G4 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500477	  
08G5 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500478	  
08G6 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500479	  
08G7 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500480	  
08G8 Puente del Rio Chagres, PA C. tuyra KX500481	  
03G1 Puerto La Cruz, VE C. wayuu KX500482	  
03G3 Puerto La Cruz, VE C. wayuu KX500483	  
03G5 Puerto La Cruz, VE C. wayuu KX500484	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Identifier Locality Species abb. NCBI	  
accession	  no.	  
03G6 Puerto La Cruz, VE C. wayuu KX500485	  
03G7 Puerto La Cruz, VE C. wayuu KX500486	  
03G8 Puerto La Cruz, VE C. wayuu KX500487	  
03G9 Puerto La Cruz, VE C. wayuu KX500488	  
03H1 Puerto La Cruz, VE C. wayuu KX500489	  
03H2 Puerto La Cruz, VE C. wayuu KX500490	  
04A5 Gulf of Venezuela C. wayuu KX500491	  
04A6 Gulf of Venezuela C. wayuu KX500492	  
04A9 Gulf of Venezuela C. wayuu KX500493	  
04B1 Gulf of Venezuela C. wayuu KX500494	  
04F3 Gulf of Venezuela C. wayuu KX500495	  
04F4 Gulf of Venezuela C. wayuu KX500496	  
05B1 Lago de Maracaibo / Guarico C. wayuu KX500497	  
05B3 Lago de Maracaibo / Guarico C. wayuu KX500498	  
05B4 Lago de Maracaibo / Guarico C. wayuu KX500499	  
05B6 Lago de Maracaibo / Guarico C. wayuu KX500500	  
05B7 Lago de Maracaibo / Guarico C. wayuu KX500501	  
05B8 Lago de Maracaibo / Guarico C. wayuu KX500502	  
05B9 Lago de Maracaibo / Guarico C. wayuu KX500503	  
05C1 Lago de Maracaibo / Guarico C. wayuu KX500504	  
05C2 Lago de Maracaibo / Guarico C. wayuu KX500505	  
05C6 Lago de Maracaibo / Guarico C. wayuu KX500506	  
05C7 Lago de Maracaibo / Guarico C. wayuu KX500507	  
05C8 Lago de Maracaibo / Guarico C. wayuu KX500508	  
05D2 Lago de Maracaibo / Guarico C. wayuu KX500509	  
05D3 Lago de Maracaibo / Guarico C. wayuu KX500510	  
05F3 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500511	  
05F4 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500512	  
05F5 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500513	  
05F6 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500514	  
05F7 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500515	  
05F8 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500516	  
05F9 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500517	  
05G1 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500518	  
05G2 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500519	  
05G4 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500520	  
05G5 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500521	  
05G6 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500522	  
05G7 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500523	  
05G8 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500524	  
05G9 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500525	  
05H1 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500526	  
05H2 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500527	  
05H3 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500528	  
05H4 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500529	  
05H5 Lago de Maracaibo / Isla de Toas C. wayuu KX500530	  
08A9 Rio San Pedro, PA N. biffi KX500570	  
08G9 Rio Santa Maria, PA N. cookei KX500535	  
08H3 Rio Santa Maria, PA N. cookei KX500536	  
08H4 Rio Santa Maria, PA N. cookei KX500537	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Identifier Locality Species abb. NCBI	  
accession	  no.	  
08H5 Rio Santa Maria, PA N. cookei KX500538	  
08H6 Rio Santa Maria, PA N. cookei KX500539	  
08H7 Rio Santa Maria, PA N. cookei KX500540	  
08H8 Rio Santa Maria, PA N. cookei KX500535	  
04F8 Gulf of Venezuela N. grandicassis KX500543	  
04F9 Gulf of Venezuela N. grandicassis KX500544	  
04G1 Gulf of Venezuela N. grandicassis KX500545	  
04G4 Gulf of Venezuela N. grandicassis KX500546	  
04H1 Gulf of Venezuela N. grandicassis KX500547	  
04H4 Gulf of Venezuela N. grandicassis KX500548	  
04H5 Gulf of Venezuela N. grandicassis KX500549	  
05H9 Gulf of Venezuela N. grandicassis KX500550	  
05I1 Gulf of Venezuela N. grandicassis KX500551	  
05I2 Gulf of Venezuela N. grandicassis KX500552	  
08A1 Rio San Pedro, PA N. kessleri KX500531	  
08A2 Rio San Pedro, PA N. kessleri KX500532	  
08A3 Rio San Pedro, PA N. kessleri KX500553	  
08A7 Rio San Pedro, PA N. kessleri KX500554	  
08A8 Rio San Pedro, PA N. kessleri KX500533	  
08B1 Rio San Pedro, PA N. kessleri KX500534	  
08B3 Rio San Pedro, PA N. kessleri KX500555	  
08B4 Rio San Pedro, PA N. kessleri KX500556	  
08C3 Rio Estero Salado, PA N. kessleri KX500557	  
08C5 Rio Estero Salado, PA N. kessleri KX500559	  
08C2 Rio Estero Salado, PA N. planiceps KX500558	  
03E7 Clarines, VE N. quadriscutis KX500560	  
03E8 Clarines, VE N. quadriscutis KX500561	  
03E9 Clarines, VE N. quadriscutis KX500562	  
03F1 Clarines, VE N. quadriscutis KX500563	  
03F3 Clarines, VE N. quadriscutis KX500564	  
03F4 Clarines, VE N. quadriscutis KX500565	  
03F5 Clarines, VE N. quadriscutis KX500566	  
03F7 Clarines, VE N. quadriscutis KX500567	  
03F8 Clarines, VE N. quadriscutis KX500568	  
03F9 Clarines, VE N. quadriscutis KX500569	  
08D8 Puerto Caimito, PA S. dowii KX500571	  
08D9 Puerto Caimito, PA S. dowii KX500572	  
08E1 Rio Hato, PA S. dowii KX500573	  
08H1 Rio Santa Maria, PA S. dowii KX500574	  
08H2 Rio Santa Maria, PA S. dowii KX500575	  
03A8 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500576	  
03C1 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500577	  
03C4 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500578	  
03C5 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500579	  
03C6 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500580	  
03C7 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500581	  
03C8 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500582	  
03C9 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500583	  
03D1 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500584	  
03D2 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500585	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Identifier Locality Species abb. NCBI	  
accession	  no.	  
03D3 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500586	  
03D4 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500587	  
03D5 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500588	  
03D6 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500589	  
03D7 Clarines, VE S. herzbergii KX500590	  
04A7 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500591	  
04B3 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500592	  
04B4 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500593	  
04B5 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500594	  
04B6 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500595	  
04B7 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500596	  
04B8 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500597	  
04B9 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500598	  
04C3 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500599	  
04C4 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500600	  
04C5 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500601	  
04C7 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500602	  
04C8 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500603	  
04C9 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500604	  
04D1 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500605	  
04D3 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500606	  
04D4 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500607	  
04D5 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500608	  
04D6 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500609	  
04D7 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500610	  
04D8 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500611	  
04D9 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500612	  
04E1 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500613	  
04E2 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500614	  
04E3 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500615	  
04E4 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500616	  
04E5 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500617	  
04E6 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500618	  
04E7 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500619	  
04E8 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500620	  
04H3 Gulf of Venezuela S. herzbergii KX500621	  
06B9 Ciudad Bolivar, VE S. parkeri KX500622	  
06C1 Ciudad Bolivar, VE S. parkeri KX500623	  
03A2 Clarines, VE S. proops KX500624	  
04A1 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500625	  
04A2 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500626	  
04A3 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500627	  
04A4 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500628	  
04G2 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500629	  
04G3 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500630	  
04H2 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500631	  
04H9 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500632	  
05H6 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500633	  
05H7 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500634	  
05H8 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500635	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  no.	  
05I3 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500636	  
05I8 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500637	  
05I9 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500638	  
06A1 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500639	  
06A3 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500640	  
06A4 Gulf of Venezuela S. proops KX500641	  
06B1 Puerto La Cruz, VE S. proops KX500642	  
* ATPase 8/6 sequence, and neurocranium diverges from B. pinnimaculatus 
 
 
  
 
Figure S1. Scatterplots of the first three principal components (PCs) of individual ariid 
opercle shapes (N=263) from 21 species belonging to the genera Bagre (), Sciades 
(), Cathorops (), Notarius () and Ariopsis (). Please note that C. wayuu and C. 
nuchalis are pooled here as C. sp. 
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Abstract.—
The closure of the Isthmus of Panama has long been considered to be one of the
best defined biogeographic calibration points for molecular divergence-time estimation.
However, geological and biological evidence has recently cast doubt on the presumed
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timing of the initial isthmus closure around 3 Ma but has instead supported the existence
of temporary land bridges as early as the Middle or Late Miocene. The biological evidence
supporting these earlier land bridges was based either on only few molecular markers or on
concatenation of genome-wide sequence data, an approach that is known to result in
potentially misleading branch lengths and divergence times, which could compromise the
reliability of this evidence. To allow divergence-time estimation with genomic data using
the more appropriate multi-species coalescent model, we here develop a new method
combining the SNP-based Bayesian species-tree inference of the software SNAPP with a
molecular clock model that can be calibrated with fossil or biogeographic constraints. We
validate our approach with simulations and use our method to reanalyze genomic data of
Neotropical army ants (Dorylinae) that previously supported divergence times of Central
and South American populations before the isthmus closure around 3 Ma. Our reanalysis
with the multi-species coalescent model shifts all of these divergence times to ages younger
than 3 Ma, suggesting that the older estimates supporting the earlier existence of
temporary land bridges were artifacts resulting at least partially from the use of
concatenation. We further apply our method to a new RAD-sequencing data set of
Neotropical sea catfishes (Ariidae) and calibrate their species tree with extensive
information from the fossil record. We identify a series of divergences between groups of
Caribbean and Pacific sea catfishes around 10 Ma, indicating that processes related to the
emergence of the isthmus led to vicariant speciation already in the Late Miocene, millions
of years before the final isthmus closure.
(Keywords: Panamanian Isthmus; Central American Seaway; Bayesian inference;
phylogeny; molecular clock; fossil record; SNPs; RAD sequencing; teleosts)
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Abstract.—
The closure of the Isthmus of Panama has long been considered to be one of t e
best defined biogeographic calibration points for molecular divergence-time estimation.
However, geological and biological evidence has recently cast doubt on the presumed
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The emergence of the Isthmus of Panama had a profound impact on biodiversity in
the Western Hemisphere. On land, the isthmus enabled terrestrial animals to migrate
between the American continents, which led to massive range expansions and local
extinctions during the so-called Great American Biotic Interchange (Woodburne 2010). In
the sea, however, the rise of the isthmus created an impermeable barrier between the
Caribbean and the Tropical Eastern Pacific (TEP), resulting in the geographic separation
of formerly genetically connected marine populations (Lessios 2008). Due to its presumed
simultaneous impact on speciation events in numerous terrestrial and marine lineages, the
closure of the Isthmus of Panama has been considered one of the best biogeographical
calibration points for molecular divergence-time estimation and has been used in several
hundreds of phylogenetic studies (Bermingham et al. 1997; Lessios 2008; Bacon et al.
2015a). The precise age of isthmus closure assumed in these studies varies but generally
lies between 3.5 Ma (e.g. Donaldson and Wilson Jr 1999) and 2.8 Ma (e.g. Betancur-R.
et al. 2012), according to evidence from marine records of isotopes, salinity, and
temperature, that all support an age in this range (Jackson and O’Dea 2013; Coates and
Stallard 2013; O’Dea et al. 2016).
However, recent research has indicated that the history of the isthmus may be more
complex than previously thought and that the isthmus may have closed temporarily
millions of years before its final emergence around 3 Ma. The collision between the
Panama Arc and the South American plate, which initiated the development of the
isthmus, began as early as 25-23 Ma according to geochemical evidence (Farris et al. 2011).
As a consequence, the Central American Seaway (CAS), the deep oceanic seaway
connecting the West Atlantic and the East Pacific through the Atrato strait, is
hypothesized to have narrowed down to a width of 200 km, allowing for continued
exchange between the oceans at this time (Farris et al. 2011; Montes et al. 2012). It has
been argued that Eocene zircons in Colombian sediments support the existence of Miocene
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land bridges and fluvial connections between Panama and South America and thus a
closure of the CAS around 15-13 Ma (Montes et al. 2015), however, alternative
explanations for the occurrence of these zircons may be possible (O’Dea et al. 2016).
Gradual shoaling of the CAS around 11-10 Ma has also been supported by biostratigraphic
and paleobathymetric analyses (Coates et al. 2004) as well as seawater isotope records
(Sepulchre et al. 2014). On the other hand, a separate analysis of the seawater isotope
records indicated that deep-water connections existed until around 7 Ma, followed by
mostly uninterrupted shallow-water exhange (Osborne et al. 2014).
While the Atrato strait represented the main connection between the Caribbean
and the Pacific throughout most of the Miocene, other passageways existed in the Panama
Canal basin (the Panama isthmian strait) and across Nicaragua (the San Carlos strait)
(Savin and Douglas 1985). Both of these passageways were likely closed around 8 Ma (and
possibly earlier) but reopened around 6 Ma with a depth greater than 200 m, according to
evidence from fossil foraminifera (Collins et al. 1996). The last connection between the
Caribbean and the Pacific likely closed around 2.8 Ma (O’Dea et al. 2016), but short-lived
breachings induced by sea-level fluctuations as late as 2.45 Ma can not be excluded
(Groeneveld et al. 2014).
In agreement with the putative existence of earlier land bridges, Miocene dispersal
of terrestrial animals between North and South America is well documented in the fossil
record. Fossils of a New World monkey, discovered in the Panama Canal basin,
demonstrate that primates had arrived on the North American landmass before 20.9 Ma
(Bloch et al. 2016). Furthermore, fossils of xenarthran mammals derived from South
America (ground sloths, glyptodonts, and pampatheriids) were found in Late Miocene (9-8
Ma) deposits in Florida (Hirschfeld 1968; Laurito and Valerio 2012) and in Early Pliocene
(4.8-4.7 Ma) deposits in Mexico (Carranza-Castañeda and Miller 2004; Flynn et al. 2005),
and Argentinian fossils of the procyonid carnivore Cyonasua provide evidence that
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terrestrial mammals had also crossed from North to South America before 7 Ma (Marshall
1988; Bacon et al. 2016). The Argentinian fossils could still be predated by fossils of other
mammalian North American immigrants in Late Miocene Amazonian deposits (Campbell
et al. 2010; Frailey and Campbell 2012; Prothero et al. 2014), however, their age estimate
of 9 Ma may require further confirmation (Carrillo et al. 2015). Dispersal of terrestrial
animals is also supported by molecular data. Based on a metaanalysis of phylogenetic data
sets, Bacon et al. (2015a,b) reported major increases in migration rates around 10-7 Ma
and at 6-5 Ma. In combination with molecular evidence for increased vicariance of marine
organisms around 10-9 Ma, the authors concluded that the Isthmus of Panama evolved
millions of years earlier than commonly assumed.
Unfortunately, the observed evidence for dispersal of terrestrial organisms is in most
cases insufficient for conclusions about the existence of earlier land bridges. This is due to
the fact that most of these organisms are members of groups with a known capacity of
oceanic dispersal (de Queiroz 2014), in many cases even over far greater distances than the
gap remaining between North and South America in the Miocene (< 600 km; Farris et al.
2011). Before their dispersal to the North American landmass in the Early Miocene,
primates had already crossed the Atlantic in the Eocene, when they arrived in South
America (Kay 2015; Bloch et al. 2016). Many other mammal lineages have proven capable
of oversea dispersal, which may be best illustrated by the rich mammalian fauna of
Madagascar that is largely derived from Africa even though the two landmasses separated
around 120 Ma (Ali and Huber 2010).
As a notable exception without the capacity of oversea dispersal, Winston et al.
(2016) recently used Neotropical army ants (Dorylinae) to investigate the potential earlier
existence of land bridges between North and South America. With wingless queens and
workers that can only travel on dry ground, army ant colonies are unable to disperse across
any larger water bodies (Winston et al. 2016) and are therefore particularly suited to
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answer this question. Based on restriction-site associated DNA sequencing (RAD-seq) and
a concatenated alignment of 419 804 RAD-seq loci, Winston et al. (2016) generated a
time-calibrated phylogeny that supported migration from South to Central America prior
to 3 Ma for populations of the four species Eciton burchellii (4.3 Ma), E. vagans (5.5 Ma),
E. lucanoides (6.4 Ma), and E. mexicanum (6.6 Ma). These estimates appear to support
the existence of earlier land bridges, however, the results might be compromised by the fact
that concatenation was used for phylogenetic inference. In the presence of incomplete
lineage sorting, concatenation has not only been shown to be statistically inconsistent with
a tendency to inflate support values (Kubatko and Degnan 2007; Roch and Steel 2014;
Linkem et al. 2016), studies based on empirical as well as simulated data have also
highlighted that concatenation may lead to branch-length bias and potentially misleading
age estimates, particularly for younger divergences (McCormack et al. 2011; Angelis and
dos Reis 2015; Mendes and Hahn 2016; Meyer et al. 2016; Ogilvie et al. 2016a,b).
A better alternative for more accurate estimates of divergence times related to the
isthmus closure is the multi-species coalescent (MSC) model (Maddison 1997; Ogilvie et al.
2016a,b). While the MSC also does not account for processes like introgression or gene
duplication, it incorporates incomplete lineage sorting, which is likely the most prevalent
cause of gene-tree heterogeneity in rapidly diverging lineages (Hobolth et al. 2007; Scally
et al. 2012; Suh et al. 2015; Edwards et al. 2016; but see Scornavacca and Galtier 2016).
Unfortunately, available software implementing the MSC model either does not estimate
branch lengths in units of time (Rannala and Yang 2003; Liu 2008; Kubatko et al. 2009;
Liu et al. 2010; Bryant et al. 2012; Chifman and Kubatko 2014; Mirarab and Warnow
2015) or is computationally too demanding to be applied to genome-wide data (Heled and
Drummond 2010; Ogilvie et al. 2016a). To fill this gap in the available methodology, we
here develop a new approach combining the Bayesian species-tree inference of the software
SNAPP (Bryant et al. 2012) with a molecular clock model that can be calibrated with
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fossil or biogeographic constraints. SNAPP is well suited for analyses of genome-wide data
as it infers the species tree directly from single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), through
integration over all possible gene trees on the basis of the MSC model. By using SNPs as
markers, SNAPP avoids the issue of within-locus recombination, a common model violation
for almost all other implementations of the MSC (Lanier and Knowles 2012; Gatesy and
Springer 2013, 2014; Scornavacca and Galtier 2016; Springer and Gatesy 2016; Edwards
et al. 2016). SNAPP has been used in over 50 studies (Supplementary Table S1), but with
few exceptions, none of these studies inferred absolute divergence times. In three studies
that estimated divergence times (Lischer et al. 2014; Demos et al. 2015; Ru et al. 2016),
branch lengths were converted to absolute times on the basis of an assumed mutation rate
for the SNP set, a practice that should be viewed with caution due to ascertainment bias
(Lozier et al. 2016, also see the results of this study). With the possibility to analyze
thousands of markers simultaneously, SNAPP nevertheless promises high precision in
relative branch-length estimates, and accurate absolute divergence times when properly
calibrated with fossil or biogeographic evidence.
We evaluate the accuracy and precision of our approach as well as its computational
requirements using an extensive set of simulations, and we compare it to divergence-time
estimation based on concatenation. We then apply our method to reanalyze genomic data
of Neotropical army ants with the MSC model, and we use it to estimate divergence times
of Neotropical sea catfishes (Ariidae) based on newly generated RAD-seq data. Sea
catfishes include species endemic to the TEP as well as Caribbean species in several genera.
They inhabit coastal brackish and marine habitats down to a depth of around 30 m
(Cervigón et al. 1993) and are restricted in dispersal by demersal lifestyle and male
mouthbrooding. Sea catfishes are thus directly affected by geographical changes of the
coast line which makes them ideally suited to inform about vicariance processes related to
the emergence of the Isthmus of Panama.
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Bayesian Divergence-Time Estimation with
Simulated SNP Data
We designed three experiments based on simulated data to thoroughly test the
performance of the MSC model implemented in SNAPP as a tool for divergence-time
estimation with SNP data. In experiment 1, we test the accuracy and precision of
divergence times estimated with SNAPP and the degree to which these are influenced by
the size of the SNP data set and the placement of node-age constraints. We also use the set
of analyses conducted for experiment 1 to quantify how computational time requirements
of SNAPP analyses depend on these factors. In experiment 2, we further evaluate
SNAPP’s estimates of divergence times, the molecular clock rate, and the effective
population size, based on data sets that include or exclude invariant sites, with or without
ascertainment-bias correction. Finally, in experiment 3, we compare divergence-time
estimates based on the MSC model implemented in SNAPP with those inferred with
concatenated data using BEAST (Bouckaert et al. 2014). Characteristics of all simulated
data sets are summarized in Table 1. Based on the results of experiments 1-3, we develop
recommendations for divergence-time estimation with SNP data, and we then apply this
approach to infer timelines of evolution for Neotropical army ants and sea catfishes.
Table 1: Simulated data sets used in experiments 1-3.
# SNPs Invariant sites Ascertainment bias Calibration Model (implementation) Experiment
300 excluded corrected root node MSC (SNAPP) 1
1 000 excluded corrected root node MSC (SNAPP) 1,2,3
3 000 excluded corrected root node MSC (SNAPP) 1
300 excluded corrected young node MSC (SNAPP) 1
1 000 excluded corrected young node MSC (SNAPP) 1,3
3 000 excluded corrected young node MSC (SNAPP) 1
1 000 excluded not corrected root node MSC (SNAPP) 2
1 000 included not present root node MSC (SNAPP) 2
1 000 included not present root node concatenation (BEAST) 3
1 000 included not present young node concatenation (BEAST) 3
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Simulating Genome-Wide SNP Data
All simulation parameters, including the number of extant species, the age of the
species tree, the population size, the generation time, the mutation rate, and the number of
loci per data set were chosen to be roughly similar to those expected in empirical analyses
with the software SNAPP (Supplementary Table S1). All simulated data sets were based
on the same set of 100 species trees generated with the pure-birth Yule process (Yule 1925)
(which is also the only tree prior currently available in SNAPP). Ultrametric species trees
conditioned to have 20 extant species were generated with branch lengths in units of
generations, using a constant speciation rate λ = 4× 10−7 species/generation. Assuming a
generation time of 5 years, this speciation rate translates to λ = 0.08 species/myr, within
the range of speciation rates observed in rapidly radiating vertebrate clades (Alfaro et al.
2009; Rabosky et al. 2013). The ages of the resulting species trees ranged from 2.8 to 12.7
(mean: 6.5) million generations or from 14.2 and 63.6 (mean: 32.3) myr, again assuming
the same generation time of 5 years.
For each simulated species tree, 10 000 gene trees with four sampled haploid
individuals per species were generated with the Python library DendroPy (Sukumaran and
Holder 2010), using a constant effective population size of 50 000 haploid individuals on
each branch. Sequences with a length of 200 bp were then simulated along each of the
100× 10 000 gene trees with the software Seq-Gen (Rambaut and Grassly 1997), according
to the Jukes-Cantor model of sequence evolution (Jukes and Cantor 1969) and a rate of
10−9 mutations per site per generation or 2× 10−4 mutations per site per myr. The
expected number of mutations per site between two individuals of a panmictic population,
Θ, can be calculated as Θ = 4Nµ, where N is the number of diploid individuals, or half the
number of haploid individuals, and µ is the mutation rate per site per generation
(Felsenstein 1992; Bryant et al. 2012). With the settings used in our simulations
(N = 25 000; µ = 10−9), the expected number of mutations per site between two
9
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individuals of the same population is therefore Θ = 4× 25 000× 10−9 = 10−4.
At least 9 965 (mean: 9 997.9) of the resulting 10 000 alignments per species tree
contained one or more variable sites. The mean number of SNPs in the 10 000 alignments
per species tree ranged from 5.9 to 15.2 and correlated with the age of the species tree
(linear regression; R2 = 0.63, p < 0.001). A single SNP was selected at random from all
except completely invariable alignments to generate data sets of close to 10 000 unlinked
SNPs for each of the 100 species trees. For each species, alleles of the four haploid
individuals were combined randomly to form two diploid individuals, which resulted in
mean heterozygosities between 0.0012 and 0.0034. The resulting data sets of close to 10 000
unlinked SNPs were further subsampled randomly to generate sets of 300, 1 000, and 3 000
bi-allelic SNPs for each species tree (see Table 1).
For the analyses in experiments 1 and 2, each of the 100 data sets of 300, 1 000, and
3 000 SNPs was translated into the format required for SNAPP, where heterozygous sites
are coded with “1” and homozyguous sites are coded as “0” and “2”. Per site, the codes “0”
and “2” were randomly assigned to one of the two alleles to ensure that the frequencies of
these codes were nearly identical in each data set. For experiment 2, in which we tested for
the effect of ascertainment bias in SNAPP analyses, the data sets of 1 000 SNPs were also
modified by adding invariant sites. To each set of 1 000 SNPs, between 12 184 and 32 740
invariant sites (alternating “0” and “2”) were added so that the proportion of SNPs in
these data sets matched the mean proportion of variable sites in the alignments initially
generated for the respective species tree. Finally, for analyses using concatenation in
experiment 3, we added the same numbers of invariant sites to the data sets of 1 000 SNPs,
however, in this case we used the untranslated versions of these data sets with the original
nucleotide code, and also used nucleotide code for the added invariant sites (randomly
selecting “A” , “C”, “G”, or “T” at each site).
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Inferring Divergence Times from Simulated SNP Data
Input data and analysis settings were specified in the XML format of BEAST and
SNAPP (Drummond and Bouckaert 2015). We used XML files produced with the SNAPP
package for BEAUti as templates, however, several important modifications were made to
allow divergence-time estimation with SNAPP. First, the forward and reverse mutation
rate parameters u and v were fixed by setting both values to 1.0 and removing all operators
that propose changes to these rates. By doing so, we assume a symmetric substitution
model as well as equal frequencies, which is justified given that homozygous nucleotide
alleles were translated into the codes “0” and “2” at random, independently at each site.
Second, we added a parameter for the rate of a molecular clock, and included a
strict clock model, the only clock model currently supported by SNAPP, as a branch-rate
model within SNAPP’s tree-likelihood XML element. As a single operator on the clock
rate, we selected the standard scale operator implemented in SNAPP (described in
Drummond et al. 2002). We applied both uniform and one-on-x clock-rate priors in initial
tests, but then decided to use exclusively one-on-x clock-rate priors in final analyses, based
on preliminary results and the recommendation by one of SNAPP’s developers (Remco
Bouckaert, priv. comm.). In contrast to a uniform prior, the one-on-x prior gives a
preference to smaller rate values and thus helps to avoid unrealistically high clock rate
estimates. In addition, the one-on-x prior, just like uniform priors, has the advantage of
being scale-independent, which means that it can be applied equally in analyses of fast or
slow-evolving groups. The molecular clock rate was calibrated through age constraints on a
single node of the species tree. To compare the effects of old and young calibrations, we
conducted separate sets of analyses in which we placed this age constraint either on the
root node or on the node with an age closest to one third of the root age (see Table 1). In
each case, calibration nodes were constrained with log-normal calibration densities centered
on the true node age. Specifically, these calibration densities were parameterized with an
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offset of half the true node age, a mean in real space of half the true node age, and a
standard deviation of the log-transformed distribution of 0.1. These node-age constraints
were specified in the XML input file for SNAPP exactly as they would be in any analysis
with BEAST 2.
Third, initial tests indicated that our simulated data sets contained very little
information about the ancestral population sizes on internal branches of the species tree,
and that unreliable estimation of these population sizes could confound divergence-time
estimates. We therefore decided not to estimate the population-size parameter Θ
individually for each branch as is usually done in SNAPP analyses, but instead to estimate
just a single value of Θ for all branches, assuming equal population sizes in all species. This
assumption was met in our simulated data sets but may often be violated by empirical
data sets; we turn to the implications of this violation in the Discussion. While SNAPP
does not explicitly provide an option to link the Θ values of all branches, we achieved this
linking by replacing all operators on Θ with a single scale operator that changes all Θ
values by the exact same scale value whenever its propsals are accepted. As a prior on Θ,
four distribution types are available in SNAPP: uniform, gamma, inverse gamma, and the
auto-correlated “CIR” process (Cox et al. 1985; Lepage et al. 2007). While
gamma-distributed priors on Θ are most commonly used in SNAPP analyses, we selected
the less informative and scale-independent uniform prior for our analyses. The boundaries
of SNAPP’s uniform prior on Θ are indirectly specified in the program’s source code as
limits to the coalescent rate 2/Θ, which are defined as 0 ≤ 2/Θ ≤ 109 and thus constrain Θ
to Θ ≥ 2× 10−9. Currently, this boundary can not be modified by the user, however, none
of the estimated Θ values in our analyses came close to this limit, therefore we assume that
SNAPP’s uniform prior on Θ is entirely uninformative in practice. Through experimental
modification of the source code of SNAPP, we initially also implemented and tested a
one-on-x prior on Θ in preliminary analyses. However, as this prior applies independently
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to the linked Θ values of all species-tree branches (a total of 38 branches in our simulated
species trees), its effect appeared too strong and led to severe parameter underestimation
(each division of Θ in half multiplied the overall prior probability by 238, equivalent to an
increase by 11.4 log units). Thus, we considered the uniform prior on Θ to be appropriate
when the number of species-tree branches is large relative to the number of individuals
sampled from each species, as was the case in all our analyses.
Finally, as we were interested in SNAPP’s ability to infer divergence times rather
than the species-tree topology (which has been demonstrated previously; Bryant et al.
2012), we fixed the species-tree topology by using the true species tree as a starting tree
and by removing the “NodeSwapper” operator, the only operator on the species-tree
topology. We provide a script written in Ruby, “snapp_prep.rb”, to generate XML input
files for SNAPP corresponding to the settings described above (with or without a fixed
species tree), given a nucleotide data set in phylip format, a table assigning individuals to
species, one or more node-age constraints, and (optionally) a starting tree. This script is
freely available at https://github.com/mmatschiner/snapp_prep.
As SNAPP is specifically designed for the analysis of bi-allelic SNPs, its algorithm
explicitly accounts for ascertainment bias introduced by the exclusion of invariable sites
(Bryant et al. 2012; RoyChoudhury and Thompson 2012). Nevertheless, SNAPP allows
invariant sites in the data set and the user may specify whether or not these have been
excluded by setting the option “non-polymorphic” to “true” (invariant sites are included)
or “false” (invariant sites are excluded). Accordingly, we set this option to “false” for all
analyses of experiment 1, but not for the analyses of experiment 2 in which either
ascertainment bias was not corrected for or invariant sites were added to data sets of 1 000
SNPs (see Table 1). This option did not apply to the analyses of concatenated data in
experiment 3 as these were not conducted with SNAPP. As a substitution model, we
applied the HKY model (Hasegawa et al. 1985) in analyses of concatenated data.
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All XML files were analyzed using BEAST v.2.3.0 (Bouckaert et al. 2014) either
with the SNAPP package v.1.3.0 (all analyses of experiment 1 and 2) or without additional
packages (analyses of concatenated data sets in experiment 3). Analyses using SNAPP
were conducted on the Abel computing cluster provided by the University of Oslo, using
four threads on dual eight-core Intel Xeon E5-2670 (Sandy Bridge-EP) CPUs running at
2.6 GHz. We performed 1-9 million Markov-chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) iterations per
SNAPP analysis (1 million for analyses with root node calibrations, 2-9 million for analyses
with calibrations on younger nodes) and 500 000 iterations per concatenation analysis.
Stationarity of MCMC chains was assessed by calculating effective samples sizes (ESS) for
all parameters with the R package CODA v.0.17-1 (Plummer et al. 2006), after discarding
the first 10% of the chain as burn-in. For each SNAPP analysis, we recorded i) the time
required per MCMC iteration, ii) the number of iterations required for convergence (ESS
≥ 200) of all parameters, and iii) the time required for convergence as the product of i) and
ii).
Results: Precision and Accuracy of Parameter Estimates Based on
Simulated SNPs
Experiment 1.— A comparison of true and estimated node ages, for analyses of 100 data
sets of 300, 1 000, and 3 000 SNPs with node-age constraints on either the root or a
younger node, is shown in Figure 1 and summarized in Table 2. As measured by the width
of 95% highest posterior density (HPD) intervals, precision was generally greater for
younger nodes and increased when larger numbers of SNPs were used for the analysis. In
all sets of analyses, over 95% of the 95% HPD intervals contained the true age of the node,
indicative of accurate inference free of node-age bias (Heath et al. 2014; Gavryushkina
et al. 2014; Matschiner et al. 2016). The percentage of 95% HPD intervals containing the
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Figure 1: Comparison of true and estimated node ages (experiment 1).
Results are based on 100 species trees and 300 to 3 000 SNPs generated per species tree. a)
Node ages estimated with an age constraint on the root. b) Node ages estimated with an age
constraint on a node that is approximately a third as old as the root. Mean age estimates
of constrained and unconstrained nodes are marked with red and gray circles, respectively,
and vertical bars indicate 95% HPD intervals.
true age was always slightly higher in analyses with root-node constraints even though the
width of these HPD intervals was generally smaller.
The computational time required per MCMC iteration depended less on the number
of SNPs (linear regression without intercept; R2 = 0.83, p < 0.001) than on the number of
unique site patterns in each data set (R2 = 0.96, p < 0.001). The data sets of 300, 1 000,
and 3 000 SNPs included 64 to 100 (mean: 81.8), 112 to 166 (mean: 138.0), and 183 to 280
(mean: 232.4) unique site patterns, respectively, and therefore showed a less-than-linear
increase of the number of unique sites with the number of SNPs (Figure 2). The number of
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Table 2: Accuracy and precision of node-age estimates (experiment 1).
Mean 95% HPD width (myr):
True node age (myr)
# SNPs Calibration 0-20 20-40 40-60 All
300 root node 4.85 8.62 9.93 5.46
1 000 root node 2.98 6.64 9.29 3.59
3 000 root node 2.11 5.71 8.97 2.71
300 young node 5.57 16.47 26.74 7.40
1 000 young node 3.43 10.74 16.75 4.65
3 000 young node 2.31 7.44 11.99 3.17
Percentage of 95% HPD containing the true
node age:
True node age (myr)
# SNPs Calibration 0-20 20-40 40-60 All
300 root node 95.8 97.4 100.0 96.1
1 000 root node 96.6 99.3 100.0 97.1
3 000 root node 97.3 100.0 100.0 97.7
300 young node 95.8 96.4 95.2 95.9
1 000 young node 96.7 95.6 100.0 96.6
3 000 young node 97.1 99.3 100.0 97.5
MCMC iterations required for convergence (all ESS values ≥ 200) increased with the
number of SNPs when constraints were placed on the root node, but decreased when
younger age constraints were used (Table 3). As a result, the computational time required
for convergence was driven by a combination of both the size of the data set and the
placement of the node-age constraint. On average, convergence was reached after 11.7
hours when the data set contained 300 SNPs and the phylogeny was time-calibrated with
an age constraint on the root node, but it required on average 94.0 hours for convergence
when the same number of SNPs were analyzed with an age constraint on a younger node.
In contrast, time to convergence was less variable with larger data sets of 3 000 SNPs,
which required on average 46.3 hours with root-node constraints and 70.2 hours with
constraints on younger nodes.
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Figure 2: Comparison of run times of SNAPP analyses (experiment 1).
The number of unique site patterns, the time required per MCMC iteration, the number of
iterations required for convergence (ESS values for all parameters ≥ 200), and the resulting
time required for convergence are compared for analyses of data sets comprising 300, 1 000,
and 3 000 SNPs.
Table 3: Mean computational time requirements of SNAPP analyses (experiment 1).
# SNPs Calibration Time per iteration # iterations to convergence Time to convergence
300 root node 0.16 secs 254 175 11.7 hrs
1 000 root node 0.27 secs 309 455 23.2 hrs
3 000 root node 0.38 secs 433 035 46.3 hrs
300 young node 0.17 secs 2 056 755 94.0 hrs
1 000 young node 0.25 secs 1 030 520 72.4 hrs
3 000 young node 0.38 secs 662 430 70.2 hrs
Experiment 2.— The comparison of analyses with and without SNAPP’s
ascertainment-bias correction showed that this correction is required for accurate node-age
estimates when invariant sites are excluded. Without ascertainment-bias correction, only
86.6% of the 95% HPD intervals contained the true node age (Figure 3a) (compared to
17
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97.1% when ascertainment bias is corrected; Table 2), while the width of these intervals
remained similar (3.54 compared to 3.59 myr). Of the 13.4% of 95% HPD intervals that
did not contain the true node age, almost all (13.2%) were younger than the true node age,
indicating a tendency to underestimate node ages when ascertainment bias is not taken
into account.
Regardless of whether SNAPP’s ascertainment-bias correction was used or not, the
clock rates and Θ values estimated from data sets without invariant sites did not match the
settings used for simulations (clock rate = 2× 10−4 mutations per site per myr; Θ = 10−4;
see above) (Fig. 3b,c, Table 4). While both parameters were underestimated roughly by a
factor of three when ascertainment bias was corrected for, leaving this bias unaccounted led
to parameter overestimation by more than an order of magnitude. Importantly, however,
when ascertainment bias was accounted for, the resulting estimates of the population size
N (calculated as N = Θ/4µ with µ being the mutation rate per generation, i.e., the
estimated clock rate divided by the number of generations per myr) accurately recovered
the true population size used for simulations (N = 25 000; see above), as exactly 95% of the
95% HPD intervals included the true parameter value (Fig. 3d, Table 4). In contrast, the
population size was underestimated when ascertainment bias was not corrected for: mean
estimates were on average 17.4% lower than the true population size and 35% of the 95%
HPD intervals did not include the true parameter value (Fig. 3d, Table 4).
Table 4: Mean estimates of clock rate, Θ, and the population size, in analyses of data sets
with and without ascertainment bias (experiment 2).
Invariant sites Ascertainment bias Clock rate (myr−1) Θ Population size
excluded corrected 5.93× 10−5 2.89× 10−5 24 438
excluded not corrected 5.02× 10−3 2.05× 10−3 20 644
included not present 1.99× 10−4 9.59× 10−5 24 226
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Figure 3: Estimates of node ages, the clock rate, Θ, and the population size, with and
without ascertainment bias (experiment 2).
Results are based on data sets of 1 000 SNPs generated for each of 100 species trees, analyzed
with and without SNAPP’s ascertainment-bias correction or after adding invariant sites to
the data sets. Gray circles indicate mean estimates and 95% HPD intervals are marked with
vertical bars. The visualization of node-age estimates in a) is equivalent to the illustration
in Fig. 1, except that only unconstrained nodes are shown.
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Instead of accounting for ascertainment bias, the addition of invariant sites also
allowed the accurate estimation of divergence times and population sizes, with 97.2% and
94% of the true node ages and the true population sizes contained within 95% HPD
intervals, respectively (Fig. 3a,d). Moreover, the true clock rate and the true Θ value were
also recovered reliably in these analyses and were included in 100% and 90% of the 95%
HPD intervals (Fig. 3b,c, Table 4).
Experiment 3.— The comparison of node-age errors resulting from analyses with the MSC
and with concatenation indicated that both methods perform equally well for nodes older
than a few million years. However, the relative error in estimates of young nodes (≤ 3 myr)
was markedly greater with the concatenation approach (Fig. 4), regardless of whether
species trees were time calibrated with age constraints on root nodes or young nodes (Table
5). In concatenation analyses with age constraints on root nodes, the ages of nodes
younger than 10 myr were on average misestimated by 48.9%, compared to 17.3% in
analyses with the MSC. Similarly, when age constraints were placed on young nodes,
concatenation led to an average error of 58.5% for nodes younger than 10 myr, while
analyses with the MSC resulted in misestimation by 20.8% for the same nodes.
Table 5: Mean error in node-age estimates in analyses using the MSC or concatenation,
given in percent deviation from the true node age (experiment 3).
True node age (myr)
Calibration Model (implementation) 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 All
root node MSC (SNAPP) 17.3 5.8 4.2 3.6 1.5 12.8
root node concatenation (BEAST) 48.9 5.8 4.2 3.6 1.5 32.5
young node MSC (SNAPP) 20.8 7.5 7.4 6.7 5.6 15.4
young node concatenation (BEAST) 58.5 7.1 7.0 6.9 6.0 37.9
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Figure 4: Error in node-age estimates obtained with the MSC or with concatenation (exper-
iment 3).
Results are based on analyses of 100 data sets of 1 000 SNPs, with age constraints on the root
node of each species tree (qualitatively similar results were obtained with age constraints
on younger nodes; not shown). Vertical bars visualize the degree to which node ages are
overestimated in percent of the true node age. Gray and red bars indicate node age estimates
obtained with the MSC implemented in SNAPP and with BEAST analyses of concatenated
data, respectively. Only nodes with true ages up to 10 myr are shown to highlight differences
between the two methods.
Bayesian Divergence-Time Estimation with
Empirical SNP Data
Reanalysis of Neotropical Army Ant SNP Data
Divergence times of Neotropical army ants were estimated by Winston et al. (2016)
based on a data set of 419 804 RAD-seq loci (39 927 958 bp with 87.2% missing data),
sequenced from 146 specimens of 18 species in five genera. Phylogenetic analysis of the
concatenated data set led to divergence-time estimates older than 3 Ma between Central
American and predominantly South American populations in each of four species of genus
Eciton (E. mexicanum, E. lucanoides, E. vagans, and E. burchellii), which were taken as
evidence for temporary land bridges prior to the full closure of the Panamanian Isthmus
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(Winston et al. 2016). To allow an efficient reanalysis of army ant divergence times with
the MSC model, we reduced the size of this data set to the four specimens with the lowest
proportions of missing data for each species, or for each of the two geographic groups in the
four species E. mexicanum, E. lucanoides, E. vagans, and E. burchellii. We further filtered
the data set so that maximally one SNP was included per RAD locus. The reduced data
set included 413 bi-allelic SNPs suitable for analysis with SNAPP, with data available for
at least one specimen per species. SNAPP input files in XML format were generated with
the script “snapp_prep.rb” (see above), using the same settings as for analyses of
simulated data, except that the operator on the tree topology was not excluded. As in
Winston et al. (2016), time calibration was based on the published age estimate of 37.23
Ma (confidence interval: 46.04-28.04 Ma) for the most recent common ancestor of
Neotropical army ants (Brady et al. 2014). We specified this age constraint as a
normally-distributed calibration density with a mean of 37.23 Ma and a standard deviation
of 4.60 myr. To further reduce computational demands of the SNAPP analysis, we also
enforced monophyly of each genus, and of each of the four species represented by two
populations, according to the strong support (BPP: 1.0) that these groups received in
Winston et al. (2016). We performed five replicate SNAPP analyses, each with a run
length of 500 000 MCMC iterations. Chain convergence and stationarity were assessed
through comparison of parameter traces among analysis replicates, using the software
Tracer v.1.6 (Rambaut et al. 2014). As stationarity was supported by ESS values above
200 for all parameters in each analysis, MCMC chains of analysis replicates were combined
after discarding the first 10% of each chain as burn-in. None of the ESS values of the
combined chains were below 1000, strongly supporting convergence of all analyses.
For comparison, we also repeated the analysis of army ant divergence times based
on concatenation of all sequences, using a single specimen for each of the 22 species and
excluding alignment positions with more than 50% missing data, which resulted in an
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alignment of 3 058 724 bp (with 37.1% missing data). Analyses based on concatenation
were conducted in BEAST, using the GTR substitution model (Tavaré 1986) with
gamma-distributed among-site rate variation and the same tree prior, clock model, and
constraints as in analyses with the MSC. We again performed five analysis replicates, each
with 600 000 MCMC iterations, and stationarity and convergence were again supported by
ESS values above 200 in each individual analysis replicate and above 1 000 after combining
the five MCMC chains.
Results: Timeline of Neotropical Army Ant Diversification
Our reanalysis of Neotropical army ant SNP data with the MSC resulted in a
strongly supported phylogeny (mean BPP: 0.94) that recovered the topology proposed by
Winston et al. (2016) with the single exception that Eciton mexicanum appeared as the
sister of E. lucanoides rather than diverging from the common ancestor of E. lucanoides, E.
burchellii, E. drepanophorum, and E. hamatum (Supplementary Figure S1 and
Supplementary Table S2). However, the timeline of army ant divergences inferred with the
MSC was markedly different from the timeline estimated by Winston et al. (2016).
Whereas Winston et al. (2016) estimated the crown divergence of the genus Eciton to have
occurred around 14.1 Ma, our analysis based on the MSC placed this divergence around
the Miocene-Pliocene boundary (5.48 Ma; 95% HPD: 7.52-3.52 Ma). In contrast to the
previous analysis, the divergences between Central American and predominantly South
American populations within E. mexicanum (1.82 Ma; 95% HPD: 3.02-0.76 Ma), E.
lucanoides (2.47 Ma; 95% HPD: 3.88-1.22 Ma), E. vagans (0.33 Ma; 95% HPD: 0.71-0.05
Ma), and E. burchellii (0.54 Ma; 95% HPD: 1.12-0.13 Ma) were all placed in the
Pleistocene in our study, in agreement with migration subsequent to the final isthmus
closure. The population size inferred with the MSC, applying to all extant and ancestral
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species equally, was 53 854 (95% HPD: 34 433-75 294), based on an assumed generation
time of 3 years (Berghoff et al. 2008).
When using concatenation to estimate army ant divergence times, the mean age
estimates of splits between Central American and predominantly South American lineages
within E. mexicanum (2.47 Ma; 95% HPD: 3.09-1.88 Ma), E. lucanoides (3.74 Ma; 95%
HPD: 4.68-2.83 Ma), E. vagans (1.31 Ma; 95% HPD: 1.65-1.00 Ma), and E. burchellii (2.07
Ma; 95% HPD: 2.56-1.55 Ma) were 35.7-397.1% older (Supplementary Figure S2 and
Supplementary Table S3) than those based on the MSC model. While these age estimates
for population splits in E. mexicanum, E. vagans, and E. burchellii would still agree with
migration after the final closure of the isthmus, the confidence interval for the divergence
time of populations within E. lucanoides does not include the accepted age for the final
isthmus closure (2.8 Ma; O’Dea et al. 2016) and would thus support the existence of earlier
land bridges.
Generation of SNP Data for Neotropical Sea Catfishes
Twenty-six individuals that belong to 21 recognized species and two possibly cryptic
species of the five Neotropical sea catfish genera Ariopsis, Bagre, Cathorops, Notarius, and
Sciades were analyzed using RAD-seq (samples listed in Table 6, including GPS
coordinates and locality names). For four of these genera, our taxon set includes both
species endemic to the TEP and species endemic to the Caribbean, hence, the divergences
of these taxa were expected to have occurred prior to or simultaneously with the closure of
the Panamanian Isthmus. Taxonomic identifications have previously been conducted for
the same samples based on morphology as well as mitochondrial sequences (see Stange
et al. 2016 for details) and were therefore considered to be reliable.
Fresh fin tissues were preserved in 96% ethanol for subsequent DNA extraction.
DNA was extracted using the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, USA)
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following the manufacturer’s instructions. RNase treatment after digestion (but before
precipitation) was performed in order to improve the purity of the samples. DNA
concentrations were measured using a NanoDrop™ 1000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo
Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The samples were standardized to 23.5 ng/µl and used to
generate a RAD library, following the preparation steps described in Roesti et al. (2012)
and using restriction enzyme Sbf1. We assumed a genome size of approximately 2.4 Gb as
inferred from available C-values for sea catfishes (Gregory 2016). Therefore, we expected a
recognition site frequency of 20 per Mb, which would yield around 50,000 restriction sites
in total. Specimens were individually barcoded with 5-mer barcodes.
Two libraries were prepared and single-end sequenced with 201 cycles on the
Illumina HiSeq 2500 platform, at the Department of Biosystems Science and Engineering,
ETH Zurich. The resulting raw reads were demultiplexed (NCBI study accession:
SRP086652) based on the individual barcodes with the script “process_radtags.pl” of the
software Stacks v.1.32 (Catchen et al. 2011) and further analyzed with pyRAD v.3.0.5
(Eaton 2014). Settings of the pyRAD analysis included a minimum depth of 20 per
within-sample cluster (Mindepth: 20), a maximum of four sites with a quality value below
20 (NQual: 4), maximally 20 variable sites within a cluster (Wclust: 0.89), and a minimum
of 18 samples in a final locus (MinCov: 18). Quality filtering (step 2 in the pyRAD
pipeline; Eaton 2014) resulted in the exclusion of 23-56% of the reads; after filtering,
between 2.4 and 5.6 million reads remained per individual. Reads that passed the applied
filtering steps resulted in about 40 000 to 166 000 within-sample clusters (step 3) with mean
depths between 44 and 89. The estimated error rate and heterozygosity of these clusters
(step 4) amounted to 0.0004-0.0009 and 0.0042-0.0107, respectively. Consensus-sequence
creation from the within-sample clusters (step 5) based on the estimated heterozygosity
and error rate, with a maximum of 20 variable sites, a minimal depth of 20, and additional
paralog filtering (maximally 10% shared heterozygous sites), resulted in 21 575 to 38 182
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consensus loci per sample. Between-sample clusters (step 6) were created with the same
settings as within-sample clusters. These clusters were filtered again for potential paralogs
(step 7) with a maximum of five shared heterozygous sites. The final data set contained
10 991-14 064 clusters per individual. From these clusters, one SNP per locus was selected
at random for use in phylogenetic inference, assuming that SNPs of different loci are
effectively unlinked.
Inferring Divergence-Times of Neotropical Sea Catfishes
To incorporate existing estimates of the timeline of Neotropical sea catfish evolution
into our analyses, we identified the age of the most recent common ancestor of the five sea
catfish genera included in our taxon set (Ariopsis, Bagre, Cathorops, Notarius, and
Sciades) from the time-calibrated phylogeny of Betancur-R. et al. (2012). Details of this
phylogenetic analysis are given in Betancur-R. et al. (2012). In brief, Betancur-R. et al.
(2012) used concatenation of five mitochondrial and three nuclear genes (a total of 7 190
sites) for phylogenetic inference of 144 species (representing 28 of the 29 valid genera of sea
catfishes as well as teleost outgroups), and divergence times were estimated with BEAST
v.1.6.1 (Drummond et al. 2012) on the basis of 14 teleost fossils and five biogeographic
node-age constraints. However, as three of these biogeographic constraints were derived
from an assumed closure of the Isthmus of Panama between 3.1 and 2.8 Ma and since our
goal was to compare the timeline of Neotropical sea catfish evolution with the age
estimates for the closure of the isthmus, we repeated the analysis of Betancur-R. et al.
(2012) excluding these three constraints to avoid circular inference. All other analysis
settings were identical to those used in Betancur-R. et al. (2012) but we used BEAST
v.1.8.3, the latest version of BEAST compatible with the input file of Betancur-R. et al.
(2012), and 150 million MCMC iterations for the inference.
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The resulting age estimate for the most recent common ancestor of the genera
Ariopsis, Bagre, Cathorops, Notarius, and Sciades (27.42 Ma; 95% HPD: 30.89-24.07 Ma)
was then used as a constraint on the root of a species tree of Neotropical sea catfishes
inferred with SNAPP, based on our RAD-seq data set of 21 sea catfish species. For this
analysis, we used 1 768 bi-allelic SNPs for which data were available for at least one
individual of each species or population. Bagre pinnimaculatus from Panama and Sciades
herzbergii from Venezuela were represented by two individuals each, which were both
considered as representatives of separate lineages in the SNAPP analyses. Differentiation
between the populations from which these individuals were sampled was previously
described based on morphology (Bagre pinnimaculatus) and distinct mitochondrial
haplotypes (both species) (Stange et al. 2016). We again used our script “snapp_prep.rb”
(see above) to convert the SNP data set into SNAPP’s XML format.
The strict molecular clock rate was calibrated with a normally distributed
calibration density (mean: 27.4182 Ma, standard deviation: 1.7 myr) on the root age,
according to our reanalysis of the Betancur-R. et al. (2012) data set. In addition, the fossil
record of sea catfishes was used to define minimum ages for several lineages. The oldest
fossil records of the genera Bagre, Cathorops, and Notarius have been described from the
eastern Amazon Pirabas Formation on the basis of otolith and skull material (Aguilera
et al. 2013). As the Pirabas Formation is of Aquitanian age (Aguilera et al. 2013), we
constrained the divergences of each of the three genera with a minimum age of 20.4 Ma
(Cohen et al. 2013). Furthermore, skull remains of the extant species Sciades dowii,
Sciades herzbergii, Bagre marinus, and Notarius quadriscutis have been identified in the
Late Miocene Urumaco Formation of northwestern Venezuela (Aguilera and de Aguilera
2004a), which therefore provides a minimum age of 5.3 Ma for these species. All fossils
used for phylogenetic analyses are summarized in Table 7.
We carried out five replicate SNAPP analyses, each with a run length of one million
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MCMC iterations, of which the first 10% were discarded as burn-in. Convergence was
suggested by ESS values for all parameters above 200 in individual replicate analyses, and
by ESS values above 1 000 after combining the output of the five replicates. The combined
analysis output was used to sample a set of 1 000 trees as representative of the posterior
tree distribution.
Stochastic Mapping of Geographic Distributions
For the purpose of reconstructing ancestral distributions of sea catfishes taking into
account the localities of fossil finds, eight fossil taxa were added to each of the 1 000 trees
of the posterior tree set, according to their taxonomic assignment: Cathorops goeldii
(Aguilera et al. 2013) was attached to the stem branch of the genus Cathorops with a tip
age of 20.4 Ma, reflecting the minimum age of the Pirabas Formation from which this fossil
was described. Similarly, Notarius sp. and Bagre protocaribbeanus from the same formation
(Aguilera et al. 2013) were added to the stem branches of the genera Notarius and Bagre,
respectively. In addition, Bagre protocaribbeanus from the Venezuelan Cantaure Formation
was added as the sister of the older B. protocaribbeanus fossil from the Pirabas Formation,
with a tip age of 16.0 Ma. Finally, fossil representatives of the species Sciades dowii,
Sciades herzbergii, Bagre marinus, and Notarius quadriscutis were added as sister branches
of these extant taxa, with a tip age corresponding to the minimum age of the Urumaco
Formation, 5.3 Ma (see Table 7). For all additions, the age of the attachment points were
chosen at random between the fossil’s age and the age of the branch to which the fossil was
attached. The posterior tree set including fossil attachments was summarized as a
maximum-clade-credibility (MCC) tree with node heights according to mean ages (Heled
and Bouckaert 2013) (Supplementary Figure S3 and Supplementary Table S4).
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We then used the posterior tree set including fossil taxa to infer the ancestral
distribution of sea catfish lineages in the TEP or the Caribbean, based on stochastical
mapping of discrete characters (Huelsenbeck et al. 2003) as implemented in function
“make.simmap” of the phytools R package (Revell 2012). For this analysis, we assumed a
uniform prior probability for the state of the root node (pi=“equal”) and used an
empirically determined rate matrix (Q =“empirical”).
Results: Timeline of Neotropical Sea Catfish Diversification
The posterior distribution of species trees is illustrated in Figure 5 in the form of a
cloudogram (Bouckaert 2010) with branches colored according to the stochastic mapping of
geographic distribution. Our results suggest that the genus Cathorops is the outgroup to
the other four genera (Bayesian posterior probability, BPP: 1.0) and that the earliest
divergence between these groups probably occurred in what is now the Caribbean (BPP:
0.81). The four genera Notarius, Bagre, Sciades, and Ariopsis diverged (probably in this
order; BPP: 0.92) in a series of rapid splitting events that occurred between 22 and 19 Ma,
most likely also in the Caribbean (BPP: 0.89-1.0). Within-genus diversification of the
sampled extant lineages began between 12 (Notarius) and 5 (Ariopsis) Ma, and these
initial within-genus divergences occurred both within the Caribbean (Sciades, BPP: 1.0;
Bagre, BPP: 0.77) and the TEP (Ariopsis, BPP: 0.89; Cathorops, BPP: 0.80). Assuming a
generation time of 2 years for sea catfishes (Betancur-R. et al. 2008; Meunier 2012), the
estimated population size was 127 250 (95% HPD: 105 120-151 900).
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Figure 5: Time-calibrated species tree of Neotropical sea catfishes.
a) Map of Panama and north-western South America with sampling locations of specimens
used in this study. Colors of circles indicate genera of specimens sampled at a location:
Ariopsis, red; Sciades, purple; Bagre, blue; Notarius, green; Cathorops, orange. b) Posterior
distribution of time-calibrated species trees inferred with SNAPP, with fossil taxa added a
posteriori (images of otoliths and partial skulls are from Aguilera and de Aguilera 2004b and
from Aguilera et al. 2013, 2014; see Table 7). Branch color indicates reconstructed geogra-
phy: Caribbean; green, or Tropical Eastern Pacific (TEP); dark blue. Posterior densities
of divergence times between Caribbean and Pacific lineages within Notarius (green), Bagre
(blue), and Cathorops (orange) are shown below the species tree. Note that two divergence
events around 10 Ma have nearly identical posterior density distributions: the divergence
between N. grandicassis and N. biffi and the divergence between B. panamensis and the
ancestor of B. bagre and B. marinus. Pie charts on nodes corresponding to divergences
between Caribbean and Pacific lineages indicate posterior probabilities of ancestral distri-
butions. All posterior estimates of node support, divergence times, and ancestral geography
are summarized in Supplementary Table S4.
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Discussion
Divergence-Time Estimation with Genome-Wide SNP Data
Our analyses based on simulated SNP data have demonstrated that SNAPP,
combined with a molecular clock model, allows the precise and unbiased estimation of
divergence times in the presence of incomplete lineage sorting. As expected, the precision
of estimates increased with the number of SNPs used for the analysis. With 3 000 SNPs,
the largest number of simulated SNPs used in our analyses, uncertainty in divergence times
resulted almost exclusively from the width of the calibration density (Fig. 1). In addition
to data set size, the placement of the node-age calibration also had a strong effect on the
precision of divergence-time estimates, which was markedly improved when the root node
was calibrated instead of a younger node. This suggests that future studies employing
divergence-time estimation with SNAPP should make use of constraints on the root node if
these are available from the fossil record, from biogeographic scenarios, or from previously
published time-calibrated phylogenies (as in our analyses of empirical SNP data of
Neotropical army ants and sea catfishes). While we did not test the performance of
multiple calibration points with simulated data, the use of additional calibration points can
be expected to further improve the precision of divergence-time estimates.
Perhaps more surprisingly, the computational time required for SNAPP analyses did
not always increase with larger SNP numbers (Fig. 2). Instead, the time requirements even
decreased with larger SNP numbers when younger nodes were calibrated instead of the
root node, because less MCMC iterations were required for convergence. With calibrations
on the root node, computational time increased with SNP numbers, but the increase was
less-than-linear, most likely because the number of unique site patterns, which is highly
correlated with the time required per iteration, showed signs of saturation in the larger
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simulated SNP data sets. This suggests that further extensions to the SNP data may have
relatively little impact on computational time requirements since many of the site patterns
included in these extensions will already be present in the data set. Nevertheless, the
addition of these SNPs will further improve the precision of divergence-time estimates,
which implies that even analyses with extremely large numbers of SNPs may be
worthwhile. However, how rapidly the set of unique site patterns approaches saturation
likely varies among data sets and will depend on factors such as the number of species, the
number of specimens per species, and the proportion of missing data.
An obvious limitation of our approach is the assumption of equal and constant
population sizes on all branches of the phylogeny, which may be rarely met in practice.
However, the linking of population sizes was necessary to achieve feasible run times for
analyses of data sets with around 20 species (with this number of species, assuming an
individual population size for each branch would require an additional 37 model
parameters). The single population-size parameter estimated with our method will
therefore most commonly represent an intermediate value within the range of the true
population sizes of the taxa included in the data set. As a result, divergence times might
be slightly overestimated for groups in which the population size is underestimated and
vice versa. Nevertheless, we expect that the degree of this misestimation is minor
compared to the bias introduced by the alternative strategy of concatenation (Fig. 4, Table
5), which is equivalent to the MSC model only when all population sizes are so small that
incomplete lineage sorting is absent and all gene trees are identical in topology and branch
lengths (Edwards et al. 2016).
Insights Into the Taxonomy of Neotropical Sea Catfishes
Different views on the taxonomy of sea catfishes (Ariidae) have been supported by
phylogenetic inference based on morphological features (Marceniuk et al. 2012b) and
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molecular data (Betancur-R. et al. 2007; Betancur-R. 2009). In the following, we address
the most important differences between these views and how they are supported by our
results, as well as new findings with regard to cryptic species.
Bagre and Cathorops.— The morphology-based phylogenetic analysis of Marceniuk et al.
(2012b) supported an earlier proposal by Schultz (1944) to raise the genus Bagre to family
status due to its extraordinary morphological distinctiveness and its inferred position
outside of a clade combining almost all other genera of sea catfishes. On the other hand,
molecular studies have recovered Bagre in a nested position within sea catfishes, a position
that is also supported by our results (Betancur-R. et al. 2007, 2012; Betancur-R. 2009).
The proposed status of Bagre as a separate family is therefore not supported by molecular
data. Instead of Bagre, our phylogeny identified the genus Cathorops as the sister of a
clade combining Notarius, Bagre, Sciades, and Ariopsis, in contrast not only to
morphology-based analyses but also to previous molecular studies that recovered a clade
combining Cathorops, Bagre, and Notarius, albeit with low support (Betancur-R. et al.
2007, 2012; Betancur-R. 2009).
Within the genus Bagre, cryptic speciation has previously been suggested in B.
pinnimaculatus based on cranio-morphological differences and distinct mitochondrial
haplotypes of populations from the Bay of Panama and from Rio Estero Salado, Panama
(Stange et al. 2016). Our current results corroborate this hypothesis, given that the
estimated divergence time of the two populations (B. pinnimaculatus 1 and B.
pinnimaculatus 2 in Fig. 5) is old (1.66 Ma; 95% HPD: 2.30-1.08 Ma) compared to the
expected coalescence time within a species
(Texp = 2×Ng = 2× 127 250× 2 yr = 509 000 yr; with N according to SNAPP’s
population size estimate and g according to an assumed generation time of two years for
sea catfishes; Betancur-R. et al. 2008).
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While Cathorops nuchalis has been declared a valid taxon based on morphological
differentiation (Marceniuk et al. 2012a), mitochondrial sequences of this species were found
to be indistinguishable from its sister species C. wayuu (Stange et al. 2016). In contrast,
the nuclear SNP variation investigated here suggests that the two species are well
differentiated and diverged 460 ka (95% HPD: 740-220 ka).
Notarius.— According to our results, Notarius quadriscutis is either the sister to a Pacific
clade composed of N. cookei, N. kessleri, and N. planiceps (BPP: 0.54), the sister to N. biffi
and N. grandicassis (BPP: 0.07), or the sister to all other sampled extant members of the
genus (BPP: 0.39). Based on morphology, the species has previously been placed in genus
Aspistor together with N. luniscutis and the extinct N. verumquadriscutis (Marceniuk
et al. 2012b; Aguilera and Marceniuk 2012). However, molecular phylogenies have
commonly recovered the species assigned to Aspistor nested within Notarius (Betancur-R.
and Acero P. 2004; Betancur-R. et al. 2012) and thus do not support the distinction of the
two genera. Regardless of the exact relationships of Notarius quadriscutis in our species
tree, our analyses suggest that the lineage originated around the time of the crown
divergence of Notarius (11.61 Ma; 95% HPD: 13.23-10.21 Ma) and is thus younger than the
earliest fossils assigned to the genus, Notarius sp. (Early Miocene; Aguilera et al. 2014).
This implies that considering Aspistor as separate from Notarius would also require a
reevaluation of fossils assigned to Notarius.
Ariopsis and Sciades.— While molecular studies have supported the reciprocal monophyly
of the genera Ariopsis and Sciades (Betancur-R. et al. 2007, 2012), species of genus
Ariopsis appeared paraphyletic in the morphology-based phylogeny of Marceniuk et al.
(2012b) and were there considered as members of Sciades. Our species tree inferred with
SNAPP supports the results of previous molecular analyses since both genera appear as
clearly monophyletic sister groups (BPP: 1.0) that diverged already in the Early Miocene
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(19.06 Ma; 95% HPD: 20.94-17.45 Ma).
Within Sciades, differentiation of mitochondrial haplotypes has been observed
between brackish-water and marine populations of S. herzbergii from Clarines, Venezuela,
and from the Golf of Venezuela (Stange et al. 2016). Our relatively old divergence-time
estimate (1.64 Ma; 95% HPD: 2.20-1.04 Ma) provides further support for substantial
differentiation of the two populations (S. herzbergii 1 and S. herzbergii 2 in Fig. 5) that
could be driven by ecological adaptations to their contrasting habitats.
Implications for the Closure of the Panamanian Isthmus
In agreement with our results based on simulated data, our reanalysis of
genome-wide army ant data with both the MSC model and with concatenation indicated
that recent divergence times can be overestimated if incomplete lineage sorting is not
accounted for. As a result, the colonization of the North American landmass by army ants
prior to the final closure of the Isthmus of Panama (2.8 Ma; O’Dea et al. 2016) was
supported by our analyses using concatenation, but not by those using the MSC model.
However, even the divergence times estimated with concatenation were generally younger
than the divergence times reported by Winston et al. (2016), also on the basis of
concatenation. This suggests that besides the variation introduced by the use of
concatenation and the MSC, age estimates of army ant divergences were also influenced by
other differences between our Bayesian divergence-time estimation and the analyses of
Winston et al. (2016), which employed a penalized likelihood approach (Sanderson 2002) to
estimate divergence times. These differences included not only the methodology used for
time calibration, but also the number of specimens and alignment sites used in the analysis,
as we had to filter the data set to comply with the assumption of the tree prior and to
reduce the computational demands of the BEAST analysis. Nevertheless, our results
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suggest that previous claims of army ant migration to the North American landmass prior
to the final isthmus closure (Winston et al. 2016) should be viewed with caution.
By combining Bayesian phylogenetic inference with stochastic mapping of
geographic distributions, our analyses of sea catfish SNP data allowed us to estimate the
timing and the location of divergence events separating lineages of Caribbean and Pacific
sea catfishes (Fig. 5). The youngest of these events is the divergence of the Caribbean
common ancestor of Cathorops nuchalis and C. wayuu from the Pacific C. tuyra, which we
estimated to have occurred around 2.58 Ma (95% HPD: 3.37-1.87 Ma). As this age
estimate coincides with the final closure of the Panamanian Isthmus around 2.8 Ma (O’Dea
et al. 2016; Groeneveld et al. 2014), it appears likely that the closure was causal for
vicariant divergence within Cathorops. According to our reconstruction of ancestral
geographic distributions, the common ancestor of the three species C. nuchalis, C. wayuu,
and C. tuyra more likely lived in the TEP (BPP: 0.64) than in the Caribbean. We note
that this discrete type of inference may appear incompatible with the assumption that
these lineages speciated through vicariance, given that in this case, the geographic
distribution of the common ancestor should have extended across both regions as long as
they were still connected. While our discrete ancestral reconstructions did not allow us to
model this scenario of partially continuous distributions explicitly, our reconstructions can
be reconciled with it if the inferred discrete geography is viewed not as the exclusive
distribution of a species, but as the center of its distribution instead.
Surprisingly, the divergence of Caribbean and Pacific lineages within Cathorops was
the only splitting event in our sample of sea catfishes that could be associated with the
final closure of the Panamanian Isthmus around 2.8 Ma, even though the closure could be
expected to affect a large number of species simultaneously. Instead, near-simultaneous
divergence events between Caribbean and Pacific lineages were inferred at a much earlier
time, about 10 Ma, in the genera Bagre and Notarius. Within Notarius, N. grandicassis of
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the Caribbean and the West Atlantic diverged from N. biffi of the TEP around 9.63 Ma
(95% HPD: 10.99-8.30 Ma). This event may have coincided with the separation of
Caribbean and Pacific lineages within Bagre (9.70 Ma; 95% HPD: 11.05-8.50 Ma), where
the Pacific species B. panamensis diverged from a predominantly Caribbean (BPP: 0.81)
ancestor that later gave rise to B. bagre and B. marinus. Two further divergence events
between Caribbean and Pacific lineages of Bagre and Notarius were inferred slightly earlier,
around 11 Ma. At 10.93 Ma (95% HPD: 12.29-9.60 Ma), the Pacific species Bagre
pinnimaculatus diverged from the common ancestor of B. marinus, B. bagre, and B.
panamensis, which likely had a distribution centered in the Caribbean (BPP: 0.77).
Additionally, the common ancestor of the Pacific clade comprising Notarius cookei, N.
kessleri, and N. planiceps diverged from the predominantly Caribbean (BPP: 0.70) lineage
leading to N. quadriscutis at 11.29 Ma (95% HPD: 12.75-9.86 Ma).
Our time-calibrated species tree with reconstructed ancestral distributions (Fig. 5)
shows further divergence events that separated Caribbean and Pacific lineages. The two
sampled species of Ariopsis both occur in the TEP and diverged at about 19.06 Ma (95%
HPD: 20.94-17.45 Ma) from the predominantly Caribbean genus Sciades. However, since
Ariopsis also contains Caribbean species that we did not include in our data set, it remains
unclear when and how often transitions between the Caribbean and the TEP took place in
this genus. Caribbean origins of the genus Cathorops and of the species Sciades dowii are
suggested by fossils from the Pirabas and Urumaco formations and indicate that these two
lineages migrated to the Pacific after or simultaneous to the divergence from the fossil
representatives. But since these divergence times were not estimated in our SNAPP
analysis, the timing of migration of Cathorops and Sciades dowii also remains uncertain.
Regardless of these uncertainties, the near-simultaneous occurrence of several
divergence events between Pacific and Caribbean lineages around 11-10 Ma suggests that
geological processes associated with the emergence of the Panamanian Isthmus promoted
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vicariance long before the final closure of the isthmus around 2.8 Ma. Thus, even though
our reanalysis of Neotropical army ant data suggested that army ants did not colonize the
North American landmass before the final isthmus closure, our results based on sea catfish
data add to the body of molecular biological evidence that indicates the emergence of
temporary land bridges in the Late Miocene, leading to the separation of marine
populations and migration of terrestrial animals (Donaldson and Wilson Jr 1999; Musilová
et al. 2008; Bacon et al. 2015a,b; Carrillo et al. 2015; Acero P. et al. 2016; Huang 2016)
long before the Great American Biotic Interchange (Woodburne 2010). While Miocene
land bridges have been supported by a number of studies (Collins et al. 1996; Montes et al.
2015; Bacon et al. 2015a), it remains debated whether all of the connections between the
Caribbean and the Pacific closed prior to 2.8 Ma, and whether they were blocked at the
same time (O’Dea et al. 2016). Nevertheless, even if land bridges did not block all passages
simultaneously, their emergence might have disrupted the distributions of catfish
populations if these were localized in areas away from the remaining openings.
Although the rapid succession of divergence events between Caribbean and Pacific
sea catfish lineages around 11-10 Ma indicates vicariance as the result of emerging land
bridges, we cannot exclude that these events were driven by other forms of speciation, such
as ecological speciation, and that their clustering within this relatively short period is
coincidential. To discriminate between these possible explanations, a better understanding
of the ecology of the diverging taxa will be important. In addition, the compilation of
further diversification timelines for other groups of marine Neotropical species may
strengthen the support for vicariance if divergences in these groups were found to cluster
around the same times as in sea catfishes. As our results based on simulations suggest,
these future analyses may benefit from genome-wide SNP data, however, concatenation
should be avoided in favor of the MSC model to produce the most accurate estimates of
divergence times. Importantly, our results clearly demonstrate that regardless of the causes
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of splitting events around 11-10 Ma, divergences between Caribbean and Pacific taxa are
not necessarily linked to the final closure of the Panamanian Isthmus around 2.8 Ma.
Thus, we reiterate earlier conclusions (Bacon et al. 2015a; De Baets et al. 2016) that the
time of the final closure of the isthmus should no longer be used as a biogeographic
calibration point for divergence-time estimation.
Conclusion
We have demonstrated that the software SNAPP, combined with a molecular clock
model, allows highly precise and accurate divergence-time estimation based on SNP data
and the multi-species coalescent model. Our method thus provides molecular biologists
with a powerful tool to investigate the timing of recent divergence events with genome-wide
data. Our application of this method to two genomic data sets of Neotropical army ants
and sea catfishes led to mixed support for the suggested closure of the Isthmus of Panama
in the Miocene. We showed that army ants of the genus Eciton may have colonized the
North American landmass only after the final closure of the Isthmus around 2.8 Ma and
that previous conclusions supporting Miocene and Pliocene colonization events may have
been influenced by branch-length bias resulting from concatenation. In contrast, we
identify a series of divergence events around 10 Ma between sea catfishes of the Caribbean
and the TEP, which lends support to the hypothesis of Miocene isthmus closure. The
rigorous application of divergence-time estimation with the multi-species coalescent model
in future studies based on genomic data promises to contribute conclusive evidence for the
timing and the effect of the emergence of the Panamanian Isthmus, one of the most
significant events in recent geological history.
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1 Supplementary Figures 1
1 Supplementary Figures
Supplementary Figure S1: Maximum clade credibilty tree of Neotropical army ants based on
the MSC model.
Node ids are provided to allow comparison to node support and age estimates given in Supplemen-
tary Table S2. Colors indicates genera: Eciton, blue-green; Nomamyrmex, green; Labidus, yellow;
Cheliomyrmex, light brown; Neivamyrmex, dark brown. CA, Central America; SA, South America.
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1 Supplementary Figures 2
Supplementary Figure S2: Maximum clade credibilty tree of Neotropical army ants based on
concatenation.
Node ids are provided to allow comparison to node support and age estimates given in Supple-
mentary Table S3. Colors indicates genera as in Supplementary Figure S1: Eciton, blue-green;
Nomamyrmex, green; Labidus, yellow; Cheliomyrmex, light brown; Neivamyrmex, dark brown. CA,
Central America; SA, South America.
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1 Supplementary Figures 3
Supplementary Figure S3: Maximum clade credibilty tree of Neotropical sea catfishes based on
the MSC model.
Node ids are provided to allow comparison to node support, age estimates, and reconstructed
ancestral geography given in Supplementary Table S4. Colors indicates genera as in Figure 5 and
in Stange et al. (2016): Ariopsis, red; Sciades, purple; Bagre, blue; Notarius, green; Cathorops,
orange.
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2 Supplementary Tables 4
2 Supplementary Tables
Supplementary Table S1: Studies using SNAPP, published before December 2016.
Study Analysis type # groups # individuals #loci
Bell et al. (2015) phylogeny 4 21 467 SNPs
Blanca et al. (2015) phylogeny 16 16 2 313 SNPs
Boucher et al. (2016) BFD* 1-4 90 1 449-1 665 SNPs
Bryant et al. (2012) phylogeny 6 69 1 997 AFLP
Bryson et al. (2016) phylogeny 9 54 312 SNPs
Burns and Tsurusaki (2016) phylogeny 5 20 226 SNPs
Card et al. (2016) BFD* 2-3 33 1 686 SNPs
Chifman and Kubatko (2014) phylogeny 10 20 1 027 026 SNPs
Clucas et al. (2016) phylogeny 4 8 2 626-2 668 SNPs
DaCosta and Sorenson (2016) phylogeny 10-15 10-15 2 856-3 098 SNPs
Demos et al. (2015) phylogeny 6-7 28-31 52 580-56 194 SNPs
Foote and Morin (2016) phylogeny 5 43 1 346 SNPs
Ford et al. (2015) phylogeny 11 44 1 266 SNPs
Fraser et al. (2016) BFD* 3 73 75 712 SNPs
Giarla and Esselstyn (2015) phylogeny 9-19 19 1 170 SNPs
Gohli et al. (2014) phylogeny 10 59 166-2 000 SNPs
Gottscho et al. (2017) BFD* 2-6 64 468 SNPs
Gratton et al. (2016) BFD* 4-6 46 2 039 SNPs
Hamlin and Arnold (2014) phylogeny 6-12 43-67 560-1 140 SNPs
Harvey and Brumfield (2015) phylogeny 5-8 72 3 379 SNPs
Herrera and Shank (2016) phylogeny, BFD* 3-24 31 1 203 SNPs
Kautt et al. (2016) phylogeny 7 28 1 290-1 772 SNPs
Lambert et al. (2013) phylogeny 4 138 821 AFLPs
Leache´ et al. (2014) BFD* 2-5 46 129-1 087 SNPs
Li et al. (2015) phylogeny, BFD* 4-10 10 1 041 SNPs
Lischer et al. (2014) phylogeny 4 15 1 552 SNPs
Lozier et al. (2016) phylogeny 5 41 1 568 SNPs
MacLeod et al. (2015) phylogeny 12 33 6 257 SNPs
De Maio et al. (2015) phylogeny 4-8 4-80 3-1 000 genes
Manthey et al. (2015) phylogeny 8 41 13 421 SNPs
Manthey et al. (2016) phylogeny 16 30 605-1 128 SNPs
Mason and Taylor (2015) BFD* 2-4 20 35-1 587 SNPs
McCormack et al. (2015) phylogeny 26 26 1 388 SNPs
Meik et al. (2015) phylogeny 5 26 2 409 SNPs
Morin et al. (2015) phylogeny 12 113 42 SNPs
Mrinalini et al. (2015) BFD* 2-4 50 298 AFLPs
Nater et al. (2015) phylogeny 4 48 16 000 SNPs
Nicotra et al. (2016) phylogeny 8 23 463 SNPs
Nieto-Montes de Oca et al. (2017) BFD* 1-4 50 401-430 SNPs
Ogilvie et al. (2016) phylogeny 8-12 11-45 791-5 907 SNPs
Olˇsavska´ et al. (2016) phylogeny 14 120 442 AFLPs
Oswald et al. (2016) BFD* 2-3 13 14 285 SNPs
Paun et al. (2016) phylogeny 26 79 1 506 SNPs
Potter et al. (2016) phylogeny, BFD* 3-5 8-14 2 084 SNPs
Razkin et al. (2016) phylogeny, BFD* 7-10 25 368-875 SNPs
BFD*, Bayes Factor delimitation with genomic data (Leache´ et al. 2014)
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2 Supplementary Tables 5
Supplementary Table S1 (continued):
Study Analysis type # groups # individuals #loci
Rheindt et al. (2014) phylogeny 4-5 12 947-954 SNPs
Rittmeyer and Austin (2015) BFD* 2-3 12 941-1 973 SNPs
Sovic et al. (2016) phylogeny, BFD* 2-5 12-15 1 099 SNPs
Stervander et al. (2016) phylogeny 6-7 12 1 590-26 629 SNPs
Stervander et al. (2015) phylogeny 16 16 3 421 SNPs
Streicher et al. (2014) phylogeny 9 39 353 SNPs
Takahashi et al. (2016) phylogeny 10 60 390 AFLPs
Takahashi et al. (2015) phylogeny 8 90 522 AFLPs
Tremetsberger et al. (2016) phylogeny 4 36 207 AFLPs
Winger et al. (2015) phylogeny 6 14 1 767 SNPs
Yoder et al. (2016) phylogeny 6 29 3 986-4 613 SNPs
Yuan et al. (2016) phylogeny 6 6 2 921 SNPs
Zarza et al. (2016) phylogeny 24 24 2 501 SNPs
BFD*, Bayes Factor delimitation with genomic data (Leache´ et al. 2014)
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2 Supplementary Tables 6
Supplementary Table S2: Node support and age estimates for the species tree of Neotropical
army ants based on the MSC model. Lower and upper boundaries given for age estimates describe
95% HPD intervals. Node ids correspond to those given in Supplementary Figure S1.
Age estimates (Ma)
Node Node support (BPP) Mean Upper Lower
1 1.00 36.67 45.76 27.66
2 1.00 26.70 34.98 19.25
3 1.00 21.62 28.27 15.27
4 1.00 14.06 18.51 9.30
5 1.00 5.48 7.52 3.52
6 0.98 4.08 5.86 2.44
7 0.79 3.49 5.10 2.05
8 1.00 0.33 0.71 0.05
9 0.99 2.45 3.73 1.28
10 0.51 5.03 6.81 3.22
11 0.78 4.35 6.13 2.71
12 1.00 1.82 3.02 0.76
13 1.00 2.47 3.88 1.22
14 1.00 3.76 5.40 2.19
15 1.00 0.54 1.12 0.13
16 1.00 1.12 1.95 0.37
17 1.00 7.47 10.61 4.54
18 1.00 11.77 15.81 7.53
19 1.00 1.01 2.02 0.16
20 0.64 10.45 14.33 6.65
21 1.00 13.23 18.02 8.71
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2 Supplementary Tables 7
Supplementary Table S3: Node support and age estimates for the species tree of Neotropical
army ants based on concatenation. Lower and upper boundaries given for age estimates describe
95% HPD intervals. Node ids correspond to those given in Supplementary Figure S2.
Age estimates (Ma)
Node Node support (BPP) Mean Upper Lower
1 1.00 36.52 45.23 27.38
2 1.00 32.71 40.67 24.70
3 1.00 26.74 33.24 20.19
4 1.00 20.17 25.10 15.25
5 1.00 7.58 9.44 5.74
6 1.00 7.39 9.19 5.58
7 1.00 7.12 8.84 5.37
8 1.00 6.11 7.59 4.61
9 1.00 1.31 1.65 1.00
10 1.00 3.96 4.91 2.98
11 1.00 2.47 3.09 1.88
12 1.00 7.32 9.13 5.55
13 1.00 3.74 4.68 2.83
14 1.00 6.19 7.74 4.71
15 1.00 2.07 2.56 1.55
16 1.00 1.34 1.66 1.01
17 1.00 11.55 14.33 8.69
18 1.00 12.69 15.83 9.63
19 1.00 11.61 14.42 8.73
20 1.00 0.86 1.07 0.64
21 1.00 13.82 17.19 10.42
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Supplementary Table S4: Node support, age estimates, and reconstructed ancestral geography
for the species tree of Neotropical sea catfishes based on the MSC model. Lower and upper bound-
aries given for age estimates describe 95% HPD intervals. Node ids correspond to those given in
Supplementary Figure S3.
Age estimates (Ma) Geography (BPP)
Node Node support (BPP) Mean Upper Lower Caribbean TEP
1 1.00 29.04 31.35 26.86 0.81 0.19
2 1.00 22.24 24.06 20.68 0.99 0.01
3 0.92 21.33 23.00 20.40 1.00 0.00
4 1.00 19.06 20.94 17.45 0.89 0.11
5 1.00 5.44 6.63 4.39 0.11 0.89
6 1.00 6.74 7.90 5.74 1.00 0.00
7 1.00 5.98 6.98 5.30 1.00 0.00
8 0.62 6.43 7.50 5.48 1.00 0.00
9 0.79 6.06 7.08 4.98 1.00 0.00
10 1.00 5.91 6.73 5.30 1.00 0.00
11 1.00 1.64 2.20 1.04 1.00 0.00
12 1.00 20.86 21.86 20.40 1.00 0.00
13 1.00 20.62 21.28 20.40 1.00 0.00
14 1.00 10.93 12.29 9.60 0.77 0.23
15 1.00 9.70 11.05 8.50 0.81 0.19
16 0.98 8.89 10.17 7.67 0.89 0.11
17 1.00 7.11 9.01 5.31 0.97 0.03
18 1.00 1.66 2.30 1.08 0.02 0.98
19 1.00 21.28 22.78 20.40 0.99 0.01
20 1.00 11.61 13.23 10.21 0.70 0.30
21 1.00 9.63 10.99 8.30 0.65 0.35
22 0.54 11.29 12.75 9.86 0.70 0.30
23 1.00 10.17 11.59 8.90 0.55 0.45
24 1.00 1.72 2.36 1.15 0.02 0.98
25 1.00 8.33 11.23 5.32 0.90 0.10
26 1.00 24.65 28.95 20.41 0.87 0.13
27 1.00 6.90 8.12 5.85 0.20 0.80
28 1.00 5.68 6.74 4.63 0.12 0.88
29 1.00 2.58 3.37 1.87 0.36 0.64
30 1.00 0.46 0.74 0.22 1.00 0.00
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Abstract
Background
Morphological convergence triggered by trophic adaptations is a common pattern in adaptive 
radiations. The study of  shape in an evolutionary context is usually restricted to well-studied 
fish models. We take advantage of  the recently revised systematics of  New World Ariidae and 
investigate skull shape evolution in six genera of  northern Neotropical Ariidae. They constitute 
a lineage that diversified in the marine habitat but repeatedly adapted to freshwater habitats. 3D 
geometric morphometrics was applied for the first time in catfish skulls and phylogenetically 
informed statistical analyses were performed to test for the impact of  habitat on skull diversifi-
cation after habitat transition in this lineage.
Results
We found that skull shape is conserved throughout phylogeny. A morphospace analysis revealed 
that freshwater and marine species exhibit similar Procrustes variances, and brackish species 
revealed constrained group-specific shape variances. Yet freshwater species occupy the smallest 
shape space compared to marine and brackish species (based on partial disparity), and marine 
and freshwater species have the largest distance between each other. The genus Bagre occupies a 
distinct shape space in phylomorphospace, whereas Ariopsis mostly overlaps with other genera.
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Conclusions
The morphospace analysis highlights once more the morphological distinctiveness of  Bagre, 
and explains the conflicting classification of  Ariopsis and Sciades species on the basis of  mor-
phological inference. However, molecular data clearly separates the two genera and also shows 
that Bagre is phylogenetically nested within the other investigated genera. The morphospace 
analysis shows that conservatism dominates skull shape evolution among genera although some 
phylogenetic lability can be observed within genera.
Keywords: disparity, fish, geometric morphometrics, morphological evolution, otolith, 
phylogeny
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Background
Convergent evolution has been shown to be 
common among adaptive radiations, as in 
sticklebacks [1–3], African Lake cichlids [4], 
Midas cichlids [5], or African barbs [6]. Mor-
phological convergence that is triggered by 
ecological convergence is typically manifested 
in a feeding-associated feature, the skull. Its 
shape evolution has been studied in a variety 
of teleost fishes to determine the factors that 
influence evolutionary change. This has been 
done from two main perspectives. One is a 
developmental perspective, by examining fac-
tors as modularity and integration. Morpho-
logical evolution is constrained by develop-
ment and integration and can be enhanced by 
modularity [7] but this is not a universal pat-
tern [8]. Several recent studies on teleost fishes 
investigated whether integration or modularity 
facilitate radiation [9–12]. The other approach 
examines species diversification from an ad-
aptational perspective by investigating factors 
as predator avoidance, niche occupation, or 
ecological function. These studies either fo-
cused on the biomechanical link of skull or 
mandible shape to functional ecology [13–17] 
or explicitly investigated convergent evolution 
of skull shape and biotic and abiotic covariates 
[6, 16, 18, 19]. Other studies are exploratory 
or descriptive in nature [20–22]. Some of the 
above mentioned studies revealed that species 
that inhabit the same ecological niche con-
verge in shape [9, 13–15, 17, 18]. This seems 
to be a common pattern also among terrestrial 
vertebrates [23–26], although mismatches of 
form and function triggered by behavioural 
plasticity and diverse constraints exist as well 
[27]. In terrestrial vertebrates the impact of 
phylogenetic dependence on shape similarity 
among closely related taxa has been tested ex-
plicitly [26, 28, 29] and several studies have ex-
amined these in teleost fishes, as well, but only 
using individual adaptive traits for ecological 
niches [30–33]. So far, statistical tests for the 
significance of phylogenetic dependence on 
the composite adaptive trait of skull shape has 
only been conducted in a single study on trig-
gerfishes (Balistidae), revealing that phylogeny 
is the major explanatory factor of similarity in 
skull shape [16].
Previous studies that have investigated skull 
shape diversity and evolution in teleost fishes 
either applied traditional morphometric ap-
proaches based on linear measurements [13, 
14, 34], or - more commonly - landmark-based 
two-dimensional geometric morphometrics 
(2D GM) [6, 10, 11, 15–17, 20–22, 35]. Cur-
rently, there is only a single study on fish skull 
shape evolution that applies more sophisticat-
ed three-dimensional geometric morphomet-
ric analyses  (3D GM) [9].
In this study we aimed to add to the spectrum 
of methods that are applied to study teleost 
skull shape diversity and to fill an “organismal 
gap”. Firstly, we focus on co-variation of skull 
shape and habitat in a teleost group under-
studied with respect to their natural history, 
Ariidae. By doing so we aimed at identifying 
causes of shape variation that accompany the 
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morphological diversification of ariid species 
from a defined geographic area during a mac-
rohabitat transition. Secondly, we combine 
the study of  shape variation of  a composite 
adaptive trait, the teleost skull, using 3D GM, 
representing the second study only to use this 
method in teleosts. We consider the analysis 
of  3D shape being advantageous as it, unlike 
2D GM, avoids artefacts that result from po-
sitioning of  not perfectly flat objects. Third-
ly, we combine the study of  shape variation 
with a test for the influence of  phylogenetic 
dependence and take that dependence into ac-
count while analysing co-variation with hab-
itat. Although many studies are concerned 
with the impact of  ecological or trophic niche 
and convergence of  skull shape or function, 
the phylogenetic context of  the species under 
study are rarely taken into account.
We analysed skull shape variation in 28 spe-
cies representing six genera (Ariopsis, Bagre, 
Cathorops, Notarius, Potamarius, and Sciades) of  
the non-monophyletic group of  northern Ne-
otropical Ariidae (sea catfishes) from marine, 
brackish, and freshwater habitats. Ariidae are 
widely distributed in all tropical and subtrop-
ical marine regions, as well as in near-coastal 
rivers and lakes. Freshwater environments are 
inhabited by species that adapted secondarily 
to freshwater [36] during independent habitat 
transitions [37]. Only 4 % of  ray-finned fishes 
manage to live in both marine and freshwater 
[38]. The evolutionary history of  habitat tran-
sitions from freshwater (ariid ancestors) to 
marine and back to freshwater, with the avail-
ability of  intermediate species with brackish 
occurrence, makes the Ariidae a valid system 
to study marine-freshwater transitions and 
associated shape changes. We categorise the 
ecological co-variate in macrohabitats (ma-
rine, brackish, and freshwater) as a collective 
proxy for differences in their ecological niche. 
Very little is known about the natural history 
of  the individual species, e.g. feeding prefer-
ences, migration behaviour during breeding 
season, number of  growth cycles per year, 
age at maturity, or longevity. We focused on 
the geographically circumvented taxa of  the 
northern Neotropics in order to concentrate 
our resources and to appropriately identify the 
habitat that the species and different popula-
tions of  the same species occupy. We make 
use of  a new time-calibrated phylogenetic 
hypothesis of  northern Neotropical Ariidae 
that was inferred by Bayesian inference from 
single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) mark-
ers, which also includes two newly discovered 
cryptic species [39]. Furthermore, by exploring 
taxa in and around the Panamanian Isthmus, 
we can address the potential influence of  the 
separation of  the Pacific and Atlantic Ocean 
in Neogene times. This is a topical matter for 
which new data and analyses are needed to 
test alternative hypotheses on the tempo and 
mode of  the formation of  the Isthmus and of  
evolution around it [39].
We hypothesized that a) skull shape in north-
ern Neotropical Ariidae is similar within the 
same macro-habitats, driven by e.g., differ-
ences in osmoregulation or biotic resources 
affecting freshwater, brackish, and marine liv-
ing species, differently; b) skull shape should 
consequently differ among macrohabitats; c) 
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rates of  shape evolution is higher in Tropical 
Eastern Pacific (TEP) species compared to 
Caribbean species due to differences in ocean 
productivity [40] and also higher in marine 
species compared to freshwater species due to 
the younger age of  the derived freshwater spe-
cies. Furthermore, we compare morphospace 
occupancy on genus-level to examine similari-
ties caused by phylogenetic dependencies.
We investigated skull shape diversification in 
northern Neotropical Ariidae from marine, 
brackish, and freshwater habitats using 3D 
geometric morphometrics and corrected the 
shape data for phylogenetic dependence of  
species. We found that skull shape is strong-
ly affected by phylogenetic dependence. Pro-
crustes analyses show that although fresh and 
marine species exhibit similar Procrustes var-
iances, freshwater species occupy the smallest 
shape space compared to brackish and marine 
species. This result is robust also after the ex-
clusion of  Bagre (pure marine) and Potamar-
ius (pure freshwater) to account for possible 
confounding effects of  these habitat-special-
ized genera. Ariopsis fully overlaps with other 
genera in morphospace, complicating mor-
phology-based methods for species delimita-
tion.
 
Materials and methods
Collection of specimens, sample 
sizes, and definition of grouping 
factors used in statistical analyses
Specimens from Northern Neotropical ariid 
species (Table S1) that occur in marine (m, n 
= 124), brackish (b, n = 88) and freshwater (f, 
n = 28) habitat were collected at the Caribbe-
an coast of  Venezuela and the Eastern Pacific 
coast of  Panama (TEP) (Fig. 1A). Specimens 
were measured and photographed, and skulls 
were macerated and bleached in the field. In 
total, we analysed 240 specimens of  Ariopsis 
(A, n = 15), Bagre (B, n = 50), Cathorops (C, n 
= 70), Notarius (N, n = 35), and Sciades (S, n = 
70), belonging to 20 recognised and two cryp-
tic species. An additional 19 museum speci-
mens (n(m) = 1; n(b) = 3, n(f) = 15) of  the 
genera Potamarius (two species), Ariopsis (two 
species), and Cathorops (one species) were 
included (see Table S3 for details) to extend 
sampling of  freshwater species, that we could 
not cover by our own fieldwork. Note that the 
species identity of  the specimens collected by 
us has been validated in a previous study using 
a barcoding approach [31], and a phylogenetic 
hypothesis based on 1768 bi-allelic single-nu-
cleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) derived from 
restriction-site associated DNA-sequencing 
(RAD-seq) is available as well [39] and recapit-
ulated in Fig. 1B.
3D geometric morphometric 
analyses
Landmarks. Landmarks (LM) are defined as 
homologous points on which explanations of  
biological processes are based upon [16]. We 
collected eight Type 1 landmarks (discrete jux-
tapositions of  tissues, here of  bones) plus ten 
Type 2 landmarks (maxima of  curvature and 
extreme points) (Table S4) on the dorsal and 
ventral side of  the neurocranium as illustrated 
in Fig. 2. Landmarks four to seven capture the 
shape of  the mesethmoid, which is where the 
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Figure 1. Geographic locations of sampling sites and phylogenetic relationships of sampled ariid species. 
A) Map excerpt of the Northern Neotropics focusing on Panama and Venezuela. Positions of the filled 
circles indicate the sampling sites, details can be found in Table S2. Sampled genera at each location 
are indicated by the color of the filled circles. Color key follows tip label color in panel B. B) Bayesian 
inference of phylogenetic relationships within Northern Neotropical Ariidae. Phylogeny modified after 
Stange et al. [39] and used for phylogenetically informed shape analyses. Bayesian posterior probability 
(BPP) values were calculated from 1000 trees. BPP above the line for topology. Grey bars represent 95 
% height probability distribution (HPD).
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maxillary teeth are attached and the olfactory 
and other sensory nerves exit; landmarks three 
and eight mark the most distal points of  the 
ethmoid, capturing the maximal extension of  
the anterior part of  the neurocranium (here, 
the vomerine teeth are attached); landmarks 
two and nine represent the meeting point of  
the sphenotic and the frontal and capture more 
or less the narrowest part of  the neurocrani-
um; landmarks one and ten describe the most 
distal points and capture the maximal exten-
sion of  the posterior part of  the neurocranium 
(or posttemporosupracleithrum); landmarks 
11 and 14 outline the supraoccipital process, 
the exterior roof  of  the posterior portion of  
the braincase. Landmark positions were meas-
ured in the laboratory, using a MicroScribe 
TM G2 with an accuracy of  0.38 mm. This 
portable device measures coordinates in 3D 
space and provides x, y, and z coordinates in 
a text-file. To record 3D landmarks, the skulls 
were mounted vertically on plasticine attached 
to the vertebral column, allowing measure-
ments on the ventral and dorsal side without 
rotating the specimen. To assess the relative 
measurement error, two replicates for a subset 
of  the specimens (N = 15) were taken and an-
alysed using Procustes ANOVA (see below). 
The effect of  interspecific variation was larger 
(F = 31.40, P <0.0001) than the variation be-
tween measurements of  the same specimen (F 
= 0.58, P = 1). Therefore, we measured each 
specimen once for the final geometric mor-
phometric analysis.
Procrustes superimposition. All geometric 
morphometric analyses were carried out in the 
R package geomorph v.3.0.1 [42] and R v.3.2.4. 
[43] unless stated otherwise. Procrustes super-
imposition [44] of  all measured neurocrania 
was performed in order to remove the effects 
of  size, orientation and position. Missing 
landmarks (one to two individuals with one to 
two missing LMs per species set, 15 species 
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Figure 2. Positions of the eighteen landmarks that were used to study neurocranial shape change. For 
definitions see Table S4. A) specimen of the genus Cathorops with landmarks superimposed (photo 
credit: Madlen Stange); B) neurocranium (Cathorops arenatus [photo credit: Catfish Bones – The 
Digital Atlas Of Catfish Morphology, http://catfishbone.ansp.org/]) in dorsal, ventral and lateral view with 
numbered landmarks and relevant skeletal structures named; C) wireframe connecting the landmarks, 
that are used for illustration of shape changes.
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were affected), caused by minimally broken 
skulls, were extrapolated using the function 
estimate.missing based on the thin-plate spline 
(TPS). Principal component analysis (plotTan-
gentSpace) was applied in order to reduce di-
mensionality of  the shape data and to identify 
major axes of  variance. Morphospace plots 
aided to identify patterns of  clustering and re-
lated skull shape changes.
Morphospace occupation. We quantified 
the extent of  morphospace occupation of  
26 recognised and two cryptic species (Ta-
bles S1 and S3) and highlighted the occupied 
morphospace for each genus (Ariopsis, Bagre, 
Cathorops, Notarius, Potamarius, Sciades) and 
habitat (fresh, brackish, and sea water) by 
convex hulls. We applied the pairwise dispar-
ity test morphol.disparity to calculate overall 
disparity (MD), the space all analysed species 
occupy in morphospace, by calculation of  the 
grand mean or centroid (shape~1) in unit Pro-
crustes variance. Further, the contribution of  
each genus and each habitat group to overall 
disparity was calculated by inferring Foote’s 
partial disparity (PD) [25]. To do so, residu-
als obtained from the overall mean were used 
and the squared residual lengths were summed 
over either group mean (shape~1, groups 
=~genus or groups =~habitat). The result-
ing group-wise Procrustes variances were 
multiplied by number of  samples per group 
(n) divided by total sample size (259) minus 
one. By this procedure the partial disparity of  
each group sums up to the overall disparity 
of  the entire dataset and assertions about the 
percental contribution of  each group to the 
overall disparity of  all analysed specimens can 
be made.
To assess which groupings (genus or habitat) 
differ the most in terms of  their relative po-
sition to each other in morphospace, a Pro-
crustes ANOVA was used as implemented in 
advanced.procD.lm. In all analyses described 
above, 1000 random permutations of  the re-
siduals among groups were applied for signif-
icance testing.
Both analyses, disparity and Procrustes dis-
tance, were repeated with a subset of  speci-
mens, that included only genera with species 
in both habitats. This way Bagre, an obligate 
marine genus, and Potamarius, an obligate 
freshwater genus, were excluded from these 
analyses. We aimed at an unbiased investiga-
tion of  morphospace without any specialized 
genera that enlarge the morphospace for one 
category only.
Phylogenetically informed analyses
To investigate the influence of  habitat and phy-
logeny on skull shape variation we performed 
analyses that take the phylogenetic relatedness 
into account. The following analyses were car-
ried out on a subset of  the shape dataset (Table 
S1) that contains only species that are present 
in the available phylogeny. To this end, we first 
calculated mean shapes per species using the 
mshape function. The phylogenetic tree (Fig. 1 
B) was taken from Stange et al. [39]. The tree is 
derived from a multispecies-coalescent analy-
sis based on single-nucleotide polymorphisms 
and internal node calibration based on fossils 
instead of  the common biogeographic calibra-
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tion point, the final closure of  the Panamanian 
Isthmus. It was read in using read.nexus (ape). 
The phylogeny was projected on the mean 
species shape scores of  the tip data and the 
reconstructed ancestral states derived from 
maximum likelihood analysis using the plotGM-
PhyloMorphoSpace function. The resulting PCA 
plot with superimposed phylogeny facilitated 
visual inspection of  the phylomorphospace.
Blomberg’s K [46] and Pagel’s λ [47] are esti-
mators that assess the strength of  phylogenet-
ic signal in shape data (Procrustes coordinates) 
and principal components, respectively. Phy-
logenetic signal in this context is the associa-
tion of  phenotypic similarity to phylogenetic 
relatedness among the taxa under study. Note 
that Blomberg’s K is probably the better esti-
mator for the sample size of  22 species [48]. K 
is the ratio of  the observed trait variance and 
the expected trait variance as predicted under 
Brownian motion. Therefore, K is small when 
the observed variance cannot be predicted by 
neutral shape evolution, and large when the 
shape differences are in concordance with 
phylogenetic distance. The estimation of  K 
is implemented in the physignal function [49], 
which was run on the averaged species shape 
data with 1000 random permutations for sig-
nificance testing. The maximum likelihood es-
timate of  Pagel’s λ was calculated for the first 
two principal components performed on the 
species means using the pgls function [50] in 
the R package Caper [51].
Rates of shape evolution
We tested whether shapes differ among hab-
itats while accounting for phylogenetic de-
pendencies in shape. To do so phylogenetic 
analyses of  variance (ANOVAs) were carried 
out on two datasets, the more complex shape 
data and the derived principal components. 
The shape data (Procrustes coordinates) were 
analyzed applying a generalized least squares 
approach [52], as implemented in the procD.
pgls function. The significance of  differences 
among groups was tested in a permutation 
test based on residual randomization [53] 
(RRPP=TRUE) with 999 random permuta-
tions. The individual PCs were analysed using 
a simulation-based approach [54] that is im-
plemented in phylANOVA in the R package 
phytools v.0.5-20 [55]. Significance testing was 
accomplished by a post-hoc t-test with Benja-
mini & Hochberg correction [56].
Further, we wanted to explore whether taxa 
that belong to a specific habitat, or taxa that 
diversified in the Caribbean (ancestral distri-
bution area), or Tropical Eastern Pacific (TEP) 
evolved faster than their counterparts. To do 
so, we calculated evolutionary rates of  shape 
evolution under the assumption of  a Browni-
an motion model of  evolution for habitat and 
ocean using compare.evol.rates [57]. Effective-
ly, distances among taxa in morphospace are 
calculated after phylogenetic transformation. 
The test statistic is calculated from the ratio 
of  maximum rate to minimum rate. The larg-
er the rate ratio the bigger is the difference 
among rate of  shape evolution among the 
tested groups. Significance is tested by phy-
logenetic simulation of  tip data under Brown-
ian motion and a common evolutionary rate 
for all species of  the shape dataset.
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Morphological and genetic 
distance compared
In order to test whether disparity evolves ac-
cording to molecular diversity the genetic and 
morphological distance on species and genus 
level was compared based on distance ma-
trices. Data of  22 taxa were included (Table 
S1), 20 of  which are recognized species, the 
remaining two are cryptic species (contained 
in Bagre pinnimaculatus [58] and Sciades her-
zbergii (Bloch, 1794)). The genetic distance 
matrix was computed from 15308 single-nu-
cleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) that were 
derived from restriction-site associated DNA 
sequencing (RAD-seq) [39]. For the computa-
tion of  the distance matrix on genus level con-
sensus sequences per genus were calculated in 
CodonCode Aligner v.3.7.1.1 (CodonCode, 
Dedham, MA, USA). The distance matrices 
themselves were calculated using the dist.dna 
function in the R package ape v.3.5 [59]. The 
morphological distance was computed using 
the advanced.procD.lm function in geomorph. 
The residuals were obtained from the overall 
mean and squared over species for yielding the 
species Procrustes distances, or squared over 
genus for the genus Procrustes distances. The 
species and genus matrices were compared 
using mantel test with Spearman rank corre-
lation, as implemented in the R package vegan 
v.2.4-1 [60].
Results
Morphospace occupation, 
morphological disparity, and 
quantification of shape differences
To investigate whether species that live in a 
similar habitat evolved similar phenotypes – 
here assessed by skull shape – we inferred the 
shape space that is occupied by 22 Neotropi-
cal ariid species (259 individuals, 6 genera) liv-
ing in marine, brackish and freshwater habitats 
(Fig. 3 A). The first two major axes of  variance 
describe 60.06% of  the observed overall shape 
variance (Fig. 3 B). Visual inspection revealed 
that genera mostly overlap in shape space to 
a certain degree and that only Bagre in its full 
shape range, and Cathorops and Sciades to the 
largest degree, occupy individual shape spaces. 
We did not detect any habitat-specific shape 
spaces, although freshwater species exhibit a 
restricted area in morphospace compared to 
marine and brackish species. PCs of  lower or-
dination did not reveal differentiation of  hab-
itat shape spaces (data not shown).
The overall disparity (MD), i.e. the shape (Pro-
crustes) variance of  all analysed specimens, is 
0.011. The partial disparity (PD) that each ge-
nus contributes to this total variance is small-
est in Ariopsis (0.0005, 4.2% of  the total vari-
ance), and largest in Bagre (0.0037, 33.6%). The 
genus-specific absolute variance was smallest 
in Ariopsis and largest in Potamarius (Table 1). 
The difference in PD and absolute variance is 
that the residuals of  the latter were obtained 
from the group mean and not from the overall 
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mean. Therefore, absolute variance informs 
on the expansion in morphospace unrelated 
to the other genera and sample size. The dis-
tance in morphospace is largest between Bagre 
and Potamarius with 0.198 Procrustes distanc-
es (effect size Z = 4.94); note that Bagre and 
Potamarius also use the extreme margins along 
PC 1 (Fig. 3 A). In contrast, Ariopsis shares 
a common morphospace in the centre of  the 
PC plot with Sciades, Notarius, and Potamarius.
The PD of  species that live in a specific hab-
itat contribute to MD is highest for marine 
and lowest for freshwater species. Marine and 
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Figure 3. Morphospace occupation of sampled ariid genera. A) Morphospace of the 259 analysed 
ariid individuals (28 species) along principal component axes one and two. Left panel illustrates 
morphospace usage by genus, right panel illustrates occupancy by habitat. Convex hulls highlight the 
margins each group occupies in morphospace. B) Screeplot of principal components. The biggest 
variance is covered by the first two PCs, which account for 60.6% of the observed variation.
 Table 1. Procrustes variance and Procrustes distances for genera.
Ariopsis Bagre Cathorops Notarius Potamarius Sciades
Procrustes variance 0.002619 0.004829 0.002915 0.004904 0.006997 0.005364
Partial disparity 0.000465
4.21 %
0.003707
33.58 %
0.002844
25.77 %
0.001044
9.45 %
0.000584
5.29 %
0.002395
21.70 %
Procrustes distance
 Ariopsis 0
 Bagre 0.140786 0
 Cathorops 0.105279 0.188883 0
 Notarius 0.083067 0.149978 0.085423 0
    Potamarius 0.098709 0.198322 0.119722 0.106900 0
 Sciades 0.063574 0.134819 0.129309 0.088253 0.128617 0
P < 0.002, highest and lowest distance are highlighted in bold
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freshwater species have a similar group-specif-
ic variance but have the greatest distance from 
each other (0.10 Procrustes distances, Z = 
5.25) in morphospace (summarized in Table 2, 
Fig. 3 A). This pattern does not change when 
the genera with obligate marine or freshwa-
ter species (Bagre, Potamarius) were excluded 
from the analyses (Table 3).
The shape changes that are associated with 
the two major axes of  variance (Fig. 4) can be 
characterized as an overall deepening, broad-
ening, and shortening of  the skull along PC 
1 and a shift in the proportions of  anterior 
Table 2. Procrustes variance and Procrustes distances for habitat groups.
fresh brackish marine
Procrustes variances 0.009127 0.007463 0.010751
Partial Disparity 0.002089
18.92 %
0.002950
26.73 %
0.006000
54.35 %
Procrustes distance
 fresh 0
 brackish 0.041000 0
 marine 0.100322 0.069159 0
P < 0.009
x
x
y
PC 1 PC 2
A B
Figure 4. Shape changes along the major axes of variance. A point illustration with lines connecting 
landmarks (for your guidance see Fig. 2). A) Shape change along PC 1 from negative in black, to 
positive in gray. The neurocranium shortens, becomes broader and deeper. B) Shape change along 
PC 2 from negative in black, to positive in gray. The proportions of the anterior and posterior part of the 
neurocranium change to a shorter and broader frontal part and a larger and deeper braincase.
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and posterior part of  the skull accompanied 
by a broadening and deepening of  the skull 
along PC 2. This means that along PC 1 (Fig. 
4 A), from minus to plus, the lateral ethmoid 
and mesethmoid become broader, but shorter, 
the lateral ethmoid reshapes from being in the 
same plane as the frontals to being downward 
curved; the proportion of  the frontal part, rel-
ative to the dorsal part becomes slightly small-
er, because the bones of  the anterior part as 
the lateral ethmoid, mesethmoid, and fron-
tals reduce more in length compared to the 
supraoccipital process; the subvertebral pro-
cess transforms from a distinct projection to 
forming only a small buldge; the posttempo-
ralsupracleithrum reshapes from being flat to 
being downward curved resulting in an overall 
deeper braincase.
Along PC 2 (Fig. 4 B) the following changes 
from negative to positive occur: the distance 
between the lateral ethmoids and mesethmoid 
narrows; the anterior part reduces in length 
and the posterior part increases in length so 
that the proportions of  the two revert along 
the second PC. To a lesser extent, this results 
from a shortening of  the frontals and in a 
bigger extend from the elongation of  the su-
praoccipital process.
Phylogenetically informed analyses 
reveal strong phylogenetic 
interdependence in neurocranial 
shape data
Estimators of  phylogenetic signal find strong 
phylogenetic signal in the overall shape data 
(K= 0.6854, P = 0.001) and in the major axes 
of  variance (PC 1: λ = 1, PC 2: λ = 0.81, in 
both cases upper bound is not significantly dif-
ferent from 1, P = 1 and P = 0.14, respective-
ly). Phylogenetic ANOVAs on Procrustes co-
ordinates and on the first two PC axes did not 
Table 3. Procrustes variance and Procrustes distances for habitat groups based on genera with species 
in different habitats (Ariopsis, Cathorops, Sciades, Notarius). Potamarius and Bagre were excluded as 
they are restricted to a specific habitat.
fresh brackish marine
Procrustes variances 0.007630 0.006408 0.007776
Partial Disparity 0.001256
20.44 %
0.002229
36.27 %
0.002660
43.28 %
Procrustes distance
 fresh 0
 brackish 0.033514 0
 marine 0.069016 0.043222 0
P < 0.02
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reveal significant differences among shapes 
from different habitats. However, phyloge-
netic ANOVA performed on PC 1 showed 
that freshwater and brackish species are more 
dissimilar compared to marine species than 
freshwater fish are compared to brackish spe-
cies (PC1 – f/b vs. m: -2.12/-2.26, P = 0.1; b 
vs f: 0.08 P = 0.9). This result is in agreement 
with the calculation of  Procrustes distances 
without correction for phylogenetic depend-
ence, although non-significant.
The phylomorphospace reconstruction (Fig. 
5) demonstrates little evidence for convergent 
evolution of  species from similar habitats, 
as freshwater species do not evolve similar 
shapes. They do not appear in close proxim-
ity to each other and lines rarely cross. The 
comparison of  molecular and morphological 
distance matrices of  22 species fails to reject 
the null hypothesis of  no correlation between 
molecular and morphological distance on ge-
nus level (r = 0.3091, P = 0.225), but reveals 
correlation on species level (r = 0.3514, P = 
0.001). Also, Mantel tests performed on each 
genus separately (except for Ariopsis, N < 3) 
yield no correlation between molecular and 
morphological distances among species (P = 
0.091 – 0.659).
Rates of shape evolution are similar 
for marine and freshwater species
We tested whether a) Tropical Eastern Pacific 
(TEP) species have an elevated rate of  shape 
evolution due to higher ocean productivity of  
the TEP compared to the Caribbean after the 
closure of  the Panamanian isthmus; b) fresh-
water species express a lower rate of  shape 
evolution due to the younger age of  derived 
freshwater species, as well as increased com-
petition in occupied niches. Calculations of  
rates of  shape evolution revealed no signif-
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icant differences of  rate of  shape evolution 
among Caribbean and TEP species, or among 
species from the different habitats.
Shape differentiation of cryptic 
species, and species and 
populations from different habitats
Our sample contains two so far unrecognized 
species, one in B. pinnimaculatus (called 1 and 
2) from Panama and one in S. herzbergii from 
Venezuela (Clarines, brackish: CLA; Gulf  of  
Venezuela, marine: GOV). Both cryptic spe-
cies exhibit mitochondrial [31] and genomic 
differentiation [39] compared with their cons-
pecifics. B. pinnimaculatus 1 and B. pinnima-
culatus 2 overlap only slightly in skull shape 
space, the mean shape of  both species clearly 
being different (Figs. 5 and S1), possibly cau-
sed by missing hyperossifications of  the fron-
tals in B. pinnimaculatus 2 [31]. Additionally 
to molecular divergence (Stange et al., 2016, 
Stange et al., 2017), S. herzbergii GOV and S. 
herzbergii CLA cluster apart in morphospace 
(Figs. 5 and S1). We also measured few S. do-
wii individuals from riverine (2 specimens) and 
brackish (3 specimens) populations in Panama. 
They showed no molecular differentiation on 
mitochondrial [31] or genomic level [39] and 
no differentiation in morphospace (Fig. 3 and 
S1). On the other hand, the sister taxa C. wayuu 
(brackish) and C. nuchalis (freshwater) share a 
common morphospace (Figs. 5 and S1).
Discussion
Morphospace overlap complicates 
delimitation of Ariopsis and Sciades
We hypothesized that neurocranium shape is 
to some extent impacted by the habitat that 
a species is living in, due to the combined ef-
fects of  adaptations to the novel environment 
comprising new osmotic conditions, food 
sources, and predators. Such effects have been 
observed in many different vertebrates, inclu-
ding fishes and mammals [24–26, 61, 62].
In northern Neotropical Ariidae we found 
a strong phylogenetic interdependence of  
shapes, irrespective of  their habitat of  origin. 
The basal species (Cathorops) is situated at the 
edge of  the morphospace (Fig. 3). Our results 
suggest that specimens can be identified via 
neurocranial features on genus or species lev-
el based on its position in shape space. Skull 
shape seems to recapitulate phylogeny, veri-
fying the application of  both molecular- and 
anatomy-based taxonomy. Although, anat-
omy-based taxonomy is restricted to genera 
that do not overlap in morphospace, molec-
ular phylogenetics have a bigger potential to 
resolve relationships among similar looking 
taxa.
We found complete overlap of  Ariopsis with 
part of  Potamarius, Sciades, and Notarius mor-
phospace. Due to shared anatomical features 
determined by cladistics, it has previously 
been argued that Ariopsis and Sciades should 
be grouped into a single genus [63]. Molec-
ular studies, on the other hand, suggested 
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their separation [64–66]. We here provide 
evidence that morphological overlap in neu-
rocranial shape – with the skull being the 
most prominent osteological character used 
in anatomy-based taxonomy–, might result 
in difficulties to delimit the two. Traditional 
morphometrics based on discrete osteologi-
cal characters atomizes shape and potentially 
loses the information that is contained in the 
complex shape, which in contrast geometric 
morphometrics is able to capture. A previ-
ous study showed that both techniques yield 
comparable results [67]. Our study is an ex-
cellent example of  complementation of  two 
methods that are usually not brought together. 
In this specific case, geometric morphomet-
rics yielded an advantage by projection of  the 
genera shape space into the multidimensional 
shape space.
Morphospace analysis of genera 
with mixed habitat composition
The exclusion of  the obligate marine ge-
nus Bagre and the obligate freshwater genus 
Potamarius enabled an unbiased view on mor-
phospace that is occupied by genera with spe-
cies in all three habitats. Marine and freshwater 
species retained similar variances but the PD 
of  marine species reduced due to the exclu-
sion of  Bagre. This demonstrates that the gen-
eral pattern of  marine species occupying the 
largest morphospace, although insignificantly 
different from freshwater species, holds true. 
The restriction in the ability to expand in mor-
phospace seems to lie rather on the brackish 
than freshwater species. This might indicate a 
constraint that is put on species that cope with 
two environmental regimes.
Phylogenetic lability of skull shape 
within northern Neotropical ariid 
genera
Concordance analyses revealed an agreement 
between genetic and morphological distance at 
the species level. Yet, the morphospace anal-
ysis of  22 Neotropical ariid species demon-
strated a wide spectrum of  shape evolution 
in a phylogenetic context considered within 
each genus. We found species that are young 
sister species and share a common morphos-
pace (C. wayuu and C. nuchalis), species that 
are young sister species and diverge strongly 
in shape space (cryptic species in S. herzbergii 
and B. pinnimaculatus), species that belong to 
the same genus and diverged in two different 
oceans but occupy the same morphospace (N. 
cookei and N. quadriscutis) whereas they clus-
ter far apart in shape space from their nearest 
relative (N. cookei and N. kessleri)
Performing Mantel tests on species that be-
long to a particular genus fails to find corre-
lation of  genetic and morphological distance. 
This demonstrates that below genus-level 
morphospace occupation is less influenced by 
phylogenetic dependence, but its maximal ex-
tension in shape space remains restricted by 
its hierarchical affinity to genus level.
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Conclusions
The combination of  3D geometric morpho-
metrics with a solid phylogenetic hypothesis 
for northern Neotropical Ariidae aided to 
identify patterns of  skull shape diversification. 
We found that skull shape is mostly deter-
mined by phylogeny. Within genera, however, 
this constraint is weakened and skull shape 
might evolve under an adaptational regime as 
we could show that genetic divergence does 
not necessarily result in significant shape dif-
ferences and vice versa. To test this further, 
studies on shape evolution should be conduct-
ed on populations-level. Freshwater species 
occupy the smallest place in shape space com-
pared to brackish and marine species and dif-
fer most from marine species, possibly caused 
by their young clade age or competition in 
their new habitats. We were able to elucidate 
genus-specific inconsistencies regarding Ar-
iopsis and Bagre that could not be solved by 
cladistic methods alone. 
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Table S1. List of species and number of specimens used for morphospace analysis.
Species
Number of  
specimens
Ariopsis seemanni (Günther 1864) 5
Ariopsis jimenezi Marceniuk et al., (in review) 10
Bagre bagre (Linnaeus, 1766) 5
Bagre marinus (Mitchill, 1815) 17
Bagre panamensis (Gill 1863) 3
Bagre pinnimaculatus (Steindachner 1876), called B. pinnimaculatus 1 in text 4
Bagre aff. pinnimaculatus (undescribed, reported in Stange et al., 2016 and 
Stange et al., 2017), called B. pinnimaculatus 2 in text
21
Cathorops fuerthii (Steindachner, 1876) 5
Cathorops nuchalis (Günther 1864) 11
Cathorops steindachneri (Gilbert & Starks 1904) 1
Cathorops wayuu Betancur-R., Acero P. & Marceniuk (2012) 46
Cathorops tuyra (Meek & Hildebrand, 1923) 7
Notarius biffi Betancur-R and Acero (2004) 1
Notarius cookei (Acero and Betancur-R 2002) 7
Notarius grandicassis (Valenciennes 1840) 9
Notarius planiceps (Steindachner, 1877) 1
Notarius quadriscutis (Valenciennes, 1840) 7
Notarius kessleri (Steindachner 1876) 10
Sciades dowii (Gill 1863) 5
Sciades proops (Valenciennes, 1840) 19
Sciades herzbergii (Bloch, 1784), called S. herzbergii GOV in text 26
Sciades aff. herzbergii (undescribed, reported in Stange et al., 2016 and 
Stange et al., 2017), called S. herzbergii CLA in text
19
Sciades parkeri (Traill 1832) 1
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Location Country GPS coordinates Habitat Species
Lago de Maracaibo/ 
Isla de Toas
Zulia, 
Venezuela
10°57’9.50”N 
71°38’49.54”W
brackish C. wayuu
Lago de Maracaibo/
Isla de San Carlos
Zulia, 
Venezuela
10°59’55.1’’N 
71°36’19.8’’W
brackish B. bagre
Lago de Maracaibo/ 
Puerto Concha
Zulia, 
Venezuela
9°05’46.0”N 
71°42´52”W
freshwater C. nuchalis
Lago de Maracaibo/ 
Guarico
Zulia, 
Venezuela
10°43’52.0’’N 
71°31’40.2’’W
brackish C. wayuu
Gulf of Venezuela Falcon, 
Venezuela
11°14’15.3’’N 
70°30’53.1’’ W
marine S. proops, S. herzbergii,  
C. wayuu, B. marinus,  
B. bagre, N. grandicassis
Clarines Anzoategui, 
Venezuela
10° 3’46.76”N 
65°11’5.23”W
brackish N. quadriscutis, S. aff. 
herzbergii, S. proops
Puerto La Cruz Anzoategui, 
Venezuela
10°12’58.63”N 
64°38’39.16”W
marine C. wayuu, B. marinus S. 
proops
Ciudad Bolivar Bolívar, 
Venezuela
8°8’51.46” N 
63°32’10.68”W
freshwater S. parkeri
Pearl Islands/Casaya 
island
Panama 8°34’38.64”N 
79°3’3.636” W
marine A. jeminezi
Puente del Rio 
Chagres
Panama 9°11’34.66”N 
79°39’9.42”W
freshwater C. tuyra
Rio Hato Panama 8°20’32.4”N 
80°09’56.4”W
brackish C. fuerthi, S. dowii
Rio Santa Maria Panama 8° 6’20.30”N 
80°33’16.06”W
freshwater N. cookei, S. dowii
Rio Parita Panama 8°01’13.69”N 
80°27’11.15”W
brackish C. fuerthi
Rio Estero Salado Panama 8°10’30.324”N 
80°29’35.052” W
brackish B. pinnimaculatus,  
B. panamensis, N. planiceps, 
N. kessleri, A. seemanni
Rio San Pedro Panama 7°50’ 59.208”N 
81°07’ 3.972” W
brackish N. kessleri, N. biffi
Puerto Caimito Panama 8°52’18.88”N 
79°42’32.99”W
marine S. dowii
Gulf of Panama Panama 8°48’56.55”N 
79°22’50.85”W
marine B. pinnimaculatus,  
B. aff pinnimaculatus
Table S2. Geographic locations of sampling sites with GPS coordinates and habitat (marine, brackish, 
freshwater) attribution.
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Table S3. List of museum specimens used for extension of morphospace analysis.
catalog no.
UMMZ
taxonomy 
used by 
UMMZ
taxonomy used 
in the present 
study
locality and habitat
196479-1 Arius 
assimilis
Ariopsis assimilisa Mexico, Laguna Bacalur, Caribbean drainage, 
brackish
197184-3 Arius 
assimilis
Ariopsis assimilisa Guatemala, Rio Dulce, freshwater
197214-1 Arius 
assimilis
Ariopsis assimilisa Guatemala, Rio Nimblaja, freshwater
197214-2 Arius 
assimilis
Ariopsis assimilisa Guatemala, Rio Nimblaja, freshwater
179147-1 Arius felis Ariopsis felisa, b USA, Florida, Bay Gulf of Mexico, marine
179147-2 Arius felis Ariopsis felisa, b USA, Florida, Bay Gulf of Mexico, marine
186995-2 Arius felis Ariopsis felisa, b USA, Florida, Monroe, Indian Key, marine
248826-1 Arius felis Ariopsis felisa, b USA, Florida, Osprey Nest, brackish
198711-1 Arius sp. Cathorops 
aguadulceb
Guatemala, Laguna de Ronpiro, Usumacinta 
drainage, freshwater
198711-2 Arius sp. Cathorops 
aguadulceb
Guatemala, Laguna de Ronpiro, Usumacinta 
drainage, freshwater
198712-1 Arius 
aguadulce
Cathorops 
aguadulceb
Mexico, Rio Salinas, Usumacinta drainage, 
freshwater
143496-1 Potamarius 
nelsoni
Potamarius 
nelsoni
Guatemala, Rio de la Pasion, Usumacinta 
drainage, freshwater
198713-2 Potamarius 
nelsoni
Potamarius 
nelsoni
Guatemala, Rio de la Pasion, Usumacinta 
drainage, freshwater
198721 Potamarius 
nelsoni
Potamarius 
nelsoni
Guatemala, Rio de la Pasion, Usumacinta 
drainage, freshwater
188048-1 Potamarius 
usumacintae
Potamarius 
usumacintae
Guatemala, Rio de la Pasion, Usumacinta 
drainage, freshwater
190074-2 Potamarius 
usumacintae
Potamarius 
usumacintae
Guatemala, Rio de la Pasion, Usumacinta 
drainage, freshwater
190074-1 Potamarius 
usumacintae
Potamarius 
usumacintae
Guatemala, Rio de la Pasion, Usumacinta 
drainage, freshwater
198716 Potamarius 
usumacintae
Potamarius 
usumacintae
Guatemala, Rio de la Pasion, Usumacinta 
drainage, freshwater
198715 Potamarius 
usumacintae
Potamarius 
usumacintae
Guatemala, Rio de la Pasion, Usumacinta 
drainage, freshwater
UMMZ: University of Michigan Museum of Zoology
a [34], b [35]
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Table S4. Definition of the 18 landmarks used to study the neurocranial morphology and shape changes 
in ariid species from freshwater, brackish, and marine habitat.
Landmark # defined by
1 most lateral point of left posttemporosupracleithrum
2 lateral suture of left sphenotic and frontal
3 most lateral point of left lateral ethmoid
4 medial curvature of left portion of mesethmoid
5 most lateral point of left portion of mesethmoid
6 most lateral point of right portion of mesethmoid
7 medial curvature of right portion of mesethmoid
8 most lateral point of right lateral ethmoid
9 lateral suture of right pterotic and sphenotic
10 most lateral point of right posttemporosupracleithrum
11 sutures meeting of left sphenotic, pterotic and supraoccipital
12 sutures meeting of left and right frontal meeting supraoccipital
13 sutures meeting of right sphenotic, pterotic and supraoccipital
14 caudal part of supraoccipital process
15 left opening of visual nerve
16 right opening of visual nerve
17 opening of aortic canal
18 tip of subvertebral process
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Figure S1. Morphospace analysis of 28 northern Neotropical ariid species. Genus affinity highlighted by 
colour, species affinity highlighted by symbols. This plot is identical to Figure 3 but the morphospace for 
each species is also indicated here.
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The study on Neotropical Ariidae was orig-
inally set out to mainly investigate macro-
habitat transitions. In the process, the group 
has proven to be much more resourceful. We 
gained insights into the biogeography, natu-
ral history, taxonomy, and shape evolution of  
theses fishes.
The presented PhD thesis confirms that Neo-
tropical Ariidae originated from an area that is 
the Western Atlantic today. The dating of  lin-
eage splitting events between Caribbean and 
Eastern Pacific ariid species provides addi-
tional biological evidence for a temporary Mi-
ocene emergence of  the Panamanian isthmus.
Molecular (mitochondrial and nuclear) and 
shape data confirmed the presence of  two new 
species, one closely related to Bagre pinnimacu-
latus from the Eastern Pacific side of  Panama, 
and one closely related to Sciades herzbergii 
from Venezuela; the presence of  Notarius biffi 
in Central America, outside of  its reported dis-
tribution range, was verified. The shape data 
reveal the unique position that Bagre occupies 
in shape space, but phylogenetic analyses do 
not support a unique taxonomic status of  that 
genus. The joint analysis of  molecular and 
shape data elucidates why Ariopsis and Sciades 
are so difficult to distinguish using cladistics 
markers. The two genera share a common 
morphospace although having diverged since 
millions of  years. Strong evidence based on 
skull shape and otolith morphology is provid-
ed for the affiliation of  Potamarius usumasci-
nate to the genus Potamarius, its membership 
to this genus is currently disputed.
The study of  shape evolution in relation to 
habitat demonstrates that in this particular 
family, independent of  the investigated fea-
ture – whether opercle bone or skull –, the 
phylogenetic relationship predicts well the 
potential position of  species in morphospace. 
Habitat-specific opercle shapes were demon-
strated to exist and confirm similar findings in 
previous studies in teleost fishes (Arif  et al., 
2009; Kimmel et al., 2012; Wilson et al., 2013, 
2015). Yet in this particular clade the phyloge-
netic component has a much bigger impact 
than habitat. The analysis of  skull shape in 
morphospace revealed that freshwater ariids 
are most distinct from marine species and use 
a much smaller space than marine and brack-
ish species in morphospace. Although elevat-
ed rates of  morphological evolution have been 
found in sea catfishes (Rabosky et al., 2013) 
we found no elevated rates of  shape evolution 
comparing freshwater and marine species.
In general, this work adds to the understand-
ing of  the geographic occurrence and biology 
of  the analysed species. We found species and 
populations at places where they were not re-
ported before, just to name one – Sciades park-
eri 200 km upstream in the Orinoco River, far 
from its native distribution area at the coasts 
of  Guyana to Brazil. We report on freshwa-
ter populations of  native marine/brackish 
species, which were not mentioned before in 
the literature or on the common fish database 
(fishbase.org). To extend this knowledge, I 
am currently preparing descriptions of  seven 
so far undescribed ariid otoliths (ear stones), 
which are taxonomically very important fea-
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tures for palaeontologists, as well as thin-sec-
tions of  otoliths of  all studied species for age 
determination and comparisons of  growth 
rates among species. Ariidae offer a wealth of  
knowledge on very different biological topics, 
but it also seems like that the understanding 
of  their natural history is key for further ex-
plorations. One cannot study a species with-
out studying its environmental context.
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Growth trajectories in the cave bear and its extant relatives: an examination of  ontogenetic 
patterns in phylogeny. BMC Evolutionary Biology, 15:239 doi:10.1186/s12862-015-0521-z
Background
The study of  postnatal ontogeny can provide insights into evolution by offering an 
understanding of  how growth trajectories have evolved resulting in adult morphological 
disparity. The Ursus lineage is a good subject for studying cranial and mandibular shape  
and size variation in relation to postnatal ontogeny and phylogeny because it is at the same 
time not diverse but the species exhibit different feeding ecologies. Cranial and mandibular 
shapes of  Ursus arctos (brown bear), U. maritimus (polar bear), U. americanus (American 
black bear), and the extinct U. spelaeus (cave bear) were examined, using a three-dimensional 
geometric morphometric approach. Additionally, ontogenetic series of  crania and mandibles 
of  U. arctos and U. spelaeus ranging from newborns to senile age were sampled. 
Results
The distribution of  specimens in morphospace allowed to distinguish species and age classes 
and the ontogenetic trajectories U. arctos and U. spelaeus were found to be more similar than 
expected by chance. Cranial shape changes during ontogeny are largely size related whereas 
the evolution of  cranial shape disparity in this clade appears to be more influenced by dietary 
adaptation than by size and phylogeny. The different feeding ecologies are reflected in 
different cranial and mandibular shapes among species.
Conclusions
The cranial and mandibular shape disparity in the Ursus lineage appears to be more influenced 
by adaptation to diet than by size or phylogeny. In contrast, the cranial and mandibular shape 
changes during postnatal ontogeny in U. arctos and U. spelaeus are probably largely size related. 
The patterns of  morphospace occupation of  the cranium and the mandible in adults and 
through ontogeny are different. 
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